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Jut It May Not Come For Two Years—The
Hearing In Augusta Wednesday
(Bv Sid Cullen)
That Rockland will have la subur
ban road within the next three
years is a certainty, according to
Stillman E. Woodman, chairman of
■the State Highway ' Commission,
who made the statement to memiers of the Rockland City Coun
cil, pity Manager Farnsworth and
the writer in a meeting at Augusta
Wednesday morning.
‘ Where It would be built is some
thing else again. Mr Woodman
lid say that if the Commission
were Ho vote on the location of the
road that day, he knew how he
would vote. He did not reveal in
which direction his leanings ex
tended.
When asked whether or not the
Wishes of a lew might overweigh
those of the rest of the com
munity, Mr. Stillman did not care
to answer for publication but re
peated his former statement, that
the road Would be built.
The question seemed to disturb
the chairman of the Commission.
Comeilus : J. Russell cf Bangor,
Democratic member of the Com
mission Instantly made it clear
that as far as ihe was concerned
the wishes of majority of people in
^Lockland would be considered when
the time comes to make the de
cision. On the other end of the
Jheetlng table, the third member
o| the commission, Lloyd (B. Morof Farmington seemed to be in
ement witli Russell but did
make h statement, only nedKng what might have been easily
taken as agreement with Russell
" The Commission’s explanation of
the situation, as to the time of
building the road was that, cf the
total of $11000 000 allotted in
Maine for urban road construc
tion, only p portion of it was
available each year and must be
matched by State funds which are
hot yet earned through taxes.
Woodman said that had Rock
land people agreed on the location
pf the iroad from the start, it
would now be built, or under con
struction. The whole matter came
back again to what was meant by
a disagreement. No answer on
this point as it seemed a tender
one
City Manager Farnsworth re
called that in a public meeting a
year or more ago, the (oeoplp pres
ent followed Justice Frank A. TirrelTs suggestion and gave the City
Council j a vote of confidence
Which (allowed them to make the
decision and pass it along to the
Highway Commission. Farnsworth
also stated that alt persons pres
ent were not agreeable to the
Broadway location when they en
tered the meeting and that ithere
was about an even break in sup
porters of the route along Broad
way or west of Broadway. They
left the meeting with the matter
in tthe Council’s hands.
The Council’s recommendations

The Camden Hills
Theatre

'fs
have time and again been made
known to the Commission'—also
petitions have been forwarded
against the jBroadw’ay route, and
which J were presented h(v Alan
Bird to the City Clerk, according
to Farnsworth.
Commissioner
Russell
asked
whether lor not the opposition to
■the JBroadway route had Increased
or subsided. Councilman Robert
McCarty stated that only a few
were opposing it land then only
because of their own selfish Inter
ests. Later he pointed out that
he, too, was (a resident of Broadway
and had no objection in any way
to the road but favored it. He al
so named several of his neighbors
who were also seeking .construc
tion as soon as possible.
Councilman Charles E. Bicknell.
2d, identified himself as president
of the Junior Chamber of Com
merce and related that his organi
zation had sent letters to most or
ganizations in the city, asking
their support of the Broadway
route and that they had teceived
answers heartily supporting it
from all but one group, and that
one did not reply at all. He lusted
the groups while the commission's
secretary took them down. The
list Of approving organizations was
nearly as long ps the original pe
tition of 18 individuals against the
route which seems to be holding
up the program land causing Still
man Woodman to maintain that
all Rockland is hot in agreement.
Bicknell asked that a lawyer
living on Broadway, not Mr. Bird,
has said that he Would not give up
half his lawn to the new road. He
characterized the statement as
foolish as the grade stakes placed
by engineers when surveying in no
way mark the boundaries of the
proposed new road. Commission
members agreed with him and
stated that they frequently run in
to the same misunderstanding
whenever a new road is laid out.
Chairman Gilbert of the Council
dropped a point for thought by
the Commission when he revealed
that names of some of 'those sign
ing petitions against the route have
been found also on petitions from
various organizations favoring the
route.
Bicknell brought out forcefully
that the opposing few on Broad
way do |not pay all the tax load
of the city and that the remainder
of the populace Ls to be considered.
He recalled a time when a meet
ing over parking Jnetcrs was held
in Which the present chief oppon
ent cf Broadway favored the "little
fellow’ over the (few who opposed
thPir installation. Now. his atti
tude is to hang with the “little fel
low,” said Bicknell.
Councilman Mcboon pointed out
that the allotted time was running
out and urged immediate action on
the protect It was at this point
that Woodman assured the Coun-

Offers you or your organiza
tion an opportunity to make
additional money.

CAMDEN, MAINE

BY SELLING COUPONS FOR THE 1948 SEASON ON A
SUBSTANTIAL PERCENTAGE BASIS
(GROUP ATTENDANCE TO SHOWS NOT REQUIRED)

"JOHN LOVES MARY”

Write or Phone
The Camden Hills Theatre
Camden 3083 or 8303
or

Directed by A. Nicholas Vardac
Tuesday through Saturday

Mr. Cooper
Rockland 197-W

OPENING
TUESDAY, JULY 13

with

z'

cil that the funds had been allo
cated for Rockland and could not
be spent elsewhere, and that the
road would be built in one place or
I another, in Rockland.
I Woodman said that the money
would not be taken away and that
at the proper time a decision
wmld be reached and the road
built
Gilbert charged that political
pressure brought ton the pommission was delaying the road. Wood
man denied this rather heatedly
and seemed much disturbed over
the jrharge No effort was made to
refute the charge, other than the
denial.
Bicknell informed the Commis
sion that |he could obtain 1000 or
more signatures on a petition for
building oier Broadway and that
far more persons living on Broad
way favored the road than those
few who oppose it.
\Voodman said that he was not
anxious to enter Into a disagree
ment in Rockland and that now
thp project might be delayed un1 til 11949 or 50.
i Russell pcinted out that other
I communities in the State, eligible
I for Federal urban road funds, have
too, had (to wait. He did not ex
plain whether or not there were
pressure gioups operating in those
communities as in Rockland.
Farnsworth stated that approxi
mately two and cne-half years ago
Chief Engineer Lucius Barrows of
the State Highway Commission
agreed with him that Broadway
I was the most logical route and
f that i the road should be built
there. Later opposition developed
i which has fcentinued, he said.
! The meeting ended with the
Commission assuring the Council
that |the road would be built and
with at least one—and possibly
two—members agreeing that the
wishes of the majority would be

MIDNITE DANCE
AT

THE UMBRELLA
Monday, July 5
12.01 to 4.00 o’clock
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
The Umbrella Ls located 5 miles
out uf Belfast on Houle 137
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT

Naval Reserve Unit

ODD FELLOWS AND REBEKAHS

I

District Field Day
AT

SIM’S LOBSTER POUND
!
\
i

SPRUCE HEAD, MAINE
FREE TRANSPORTATION FROM I. O. O. F. HALL-10.00 A. M.
53*lt

Holiday Pleasure
To Make the Most of the Holiday Week
end You Will Want To Be Dressed For
Comfort!

SWIM TRUNKS

“T” SHIRTS

McGregor Jantzen
And Others
Boxer, Elastic, and Knit Trunks.

McGregor, Akotn, built for action,
in stripes, solid pastels and fancy
patterns.

Men’s,
Boys’,

$1.95 to $5.00
$1.45 to $2.95
SLACKS

ENTRANTS IN QUEEN CONTEST

President Seth Low of the Rock seme 200 feet in from the junction
land School District trustees. re of Broadway and Holmes streets on
leased the architect’s drawing. the airport field, with the building
runn ng in a southwesterly direc
tion from the junction of the two
streets, and extending 435 feet in
length.
Coast Guard Base, has received
The building will rest on conCrete footings extending below the
information from Coast Guard
New entrants in the Maine Lob all who wish to enter any class of
frost level and reaching up to the
headquarters in Boston that a por ster and Seafoods Festival queen ooat either at his home or at Snow
w.ndow level cf the building. Be
tion of the main building at the contest brings cut Barbara Fuller Marine Basin. This event could
tween the footings, walls if you
base will shortly be occupied by a under the sjionsorship of Smitn’s easily fee one of the most colorful
wish, there will be a 6-inch con
(Continued on Page Five)
crete slab which will form the
Naval Reserve Unit.
Esso Station; Ruth Roberts^ with
floors.
The unit is commanded by the sponsorship
of
Economy
Windows will be 30 Inches in
Chief Radio Electrician William L- Clothing Shop; Agnes Broun
Queen To Be There
height and will be in wooden sash
sponsored
by
United
Home
Supply;
Hall of Friendship and will be
and frames. Above the windows,
and
with the spon-i
, ...
. ... . ,
will be the new directional glass
chiefly concerned witli radio and airship of the Fireproof Garage Vaudeville SHOW At Night
brick extending to the roof. This
electronics. Mr Hall has been re Company.
Will Be the Feature Of
material will direct the light up
cruiting men locally for some time
The new entries bring the total
wards to the ceilings of the rooms
for the inactive Naval Reserve. to nine who now seek to reign
Lobster
Festival
and allow it to be reflected downHis Naval service extends back to over the festival day. Previous enI ward into the classrooms, even
1926...and includes
duty- dur tries include Peggy Packard of
Preparations have speeded up the
... „ ,active ...
[ across the rooms from the wlning World War 2 from 1942 to the Savitt's Inc.; Earlene Perry Rock- past week for the Lobster Festival
i dows.
close of hostilities.
I land Wholesale Grocery; Dea L under the direction of the Rock
Floors will be concrete covered
The unit will, presumably, be an Perry, Maine Wlliys Sales; Ruth
with asphalt tile. The north side
inactive reserve organization with Morris. Lions Club; and Louise land Junior Chamber of Commerce
I
of
the building will have a clear
to) be 1 held Saturday, July 31.
volumeer attendance at sessions in Ulmer, Vic’s Milk Bar.
I story whiah will provide light for
which instruction will be given in
The elimination earnest, which The various committees are work
' even the farthest reaches of the
President Seth Low
radio and electronics together with will bring the list of contestants ing hard to make this event one
actual communications practice.
down to seven, will |be held at the that will long be remembered. shown above of the new South-End rooms.
Heat will be furnished by a
Great Interest is being shown bv
Strand Theatre July 14
steam-vapor system from a heating
in the Beauty Con- school building yesterday.
The
forthcoming
affair ~
is —
at i,the, (merchants
carried out. Woodman | was not
..... .........
........ „ ____
u r,
Plans are even now in the hands ! plant located about in the middle of
talking, other than to say that if trading attention throughout the
t“e ,Parade °f Floats, etc.
they were to vote today he knew State with the Maine Development I .Tz Kiwanis Club co-operating of contractors who are to submit ! the structure.
The fan-driven ventilating sys
how he would vote.
■ Commission lending a hand is ob- ' Wlt“
Junior Chamber of Com- bids on construction. Closing date
tem will draw air from the class
Bicknell states that theJunior taining publicity in newspaper and Iner^e
present on that night
Chamber will at once go to work over the air. Out of State papers at jeast 10 acts of outstanding for bids has been set as July 12 at rooms through the sidewall ward
cn petitions in favor of the Broad will be serviced bv the commission vaudeville acts which will be hlgh- 230 p. m., at which time all sub robes. through the clothing and
stariing next week.
lighted during the evening by the mitted bids will be opened, a deci into ducts running the length of the
way route.
The newly resurfaced roadway at appearance of the Queen of the sion made as to the builder within building. Clothing can be thoroughWhether or not a minority group
■ ly dried on wet days by this meth
__ control the Commission against Public Landing will provide an ex- Lobster Festival
five days.
od and still provide air for all
the wishes of the Tittle fellow" ; celient spot lor the big street George 5W. J. Carr will be the
The building, as shown, shows j classrooms as the air which dries
remains to be seen as the campaign I dance on the festival night. Emcee for the stage production, the
end of the structure which will
continues to place the urban road Chairman Perry Margeson of the On the general committee are G. house the kindergarten, the grades the clothing has already been
where the people want it and save dance committee has arranged for w- J. Carr with Arthur Iamb as going higher progressively as the through the rooms and will be
passing to the vents.
the taxpayers of Rockland the cost the seating of a top-notch orches- co-chairman, E. L .Donovan, Louis
end of the building is reached.
Fluorescent lighting will be used
of rebuilding Breadway in the not tra In the grassed oval near the B Cook, and Walter Barstow: far
Location of the building will be throughout the building with the
too far distant future.
clubhouse and will rope off the talent committee, G. W. Carr Arexception of the corridors which
---------------i roadway for the dancers.
thur Lamb, John H. McLoon,
Twilight baseball Monday, July 5,
B(.,.t gnw heads the committee Stuart C. Burgess, Edward L. Don son, Wesley N. Wasgatt, John H will be fitted with the usual incan
at Community Park — Rockland Which (will handle the boat races ovan; program committee, Carl M. McLoon, Frederick M. Newcomb; descent lights. The classroom lights
Pirates vs. Camden.
Game called scheduled fcr the afternoon of fes- Stilphen, I H. P. Studley, A. A. ushers, Owen Johnston, Edwin L will be arranged to deliver a mini
at 3 o’clock.—adv.
rival day He may be reached by Grossman, Edward M. Lawrence, Scarlott, Francis D. Ome, Walter mum of 30-foot candles
The building will have 16 class
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- | Paul Plcurde, Lawrence Miller. Ed Barstow, Clayton Spencer, Sven
rooms and two remedial rooms, plus
ward F. Mayo. Jr.; ticket commit Euranius. Alex Wettengel.
a
cafeteria, office space, utility
Stage
manager,
Joseph
W.
Lamb;
tee, Donald O. (Cummings, Fred C.
Edgar A. Ames Farm
property men, Howe Glover, Al rooms, storage space and teachers’
Black, Alan Murray.
Head usher, John M. Pomeroy: fred Plourde; electric technician, rooms. Accommodations have been
U. S. ROUTE I, WARREN, MAINE
singing ushers, Louis B. Cook. Carl i Almcn M. Young; stage sound provided for more than 560 pupils
One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge
M. Stilphen, Robert McCarty, equipment, Alwin S French; door in the most modern educational
FOR HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Sherman E. Daniels, David G. : men, Clarence F Joy, Lloyd M. building possible.
made here on the farm, by
Hodgkins, Jr,. Arthur H. (Robin- Richardson, and George Brackett.
Louise in person—10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Cool Tropicals and Gabardines.

McGregor, Arrow, in short and
long sleeves.

$6.95 to $17.95

$3.00 to $6.95

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

41 F-tt

53-

THE EAST WIND
TENANT’S HARBOR. ME.
DINING ROOM HOURS
Luncheon,
12.30 to 2.00 P. M.
Dinner,
6.00 to 8.00 P. M.
For Reservations
TEL. TENANTS HARBOR 72-2
Douglass Mills, Manager

VAUDEVILLE TALENT WANTED

THE LOBSTER POT

WIN A CASH PRIZE

ON THE WHARF, FRIENDSHIP

SEAFOODS SERVED IN ALL FORMS
Also Other Special Dinners
All Home Cooking

Dinners Served from 12.00 Noon U> 8.00 P. M.

53*lt

THE INN

AT SPRUCE HEAD VILLAGE. MAINE

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
OPEN MONDAY. JULY 5

FINE FOOD
WEEK DAYS
Luncheon
Dinner,

SUNDAYS
1.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 8.00
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1054-W2

LOBSTER FESTIVAL
SATURDAY. JULY 31
Apply Now To Talent Committee:
George W. Carr, Tel. Warren 69
Arthur Lamb, Tel. Rockland 69
E. L. Donovan, Tel. Rockland 931-M
Louis B. Cook, Tel. Rockland 675
Walter Barstow, Tel. Rockland 106-W

12.00 to 2.00 Dinner,
6.00 to 8.00 Supper,

They are all gone into the world of
light.
And I alone sit lingering here;
Their very memory Ls fair and bright.
And my sad thoughts doth clear.

I see them walking in an air of glory.
Whose light doth trample oa my
days;
My days, which are at best but dull
and hoary.
Mere glimmering and decays.

O Father of eternal life, and all
Created glorias under thee!
Resume thy spirit from this world of
thrall
Into true liberty.
—Henry Vaughan.

OPENING

Seaview Lunchroom
and Cabins
ROUTE ONE, GLEN OOVJI

61-53

NO. ONE HIGHWAY.

60-54

TWILIGHT BASEBALL

SHADOW DAWN

ROCKLAND PIRATES

• WARREN. MAINE

SUNDAY DINNERS, $1.75
Served from 12.00 Noon to 3.00 P. M.
RESERVATIONS PREFERRED
Also Reservations From Women's Clubs Solicited for Weekdays
at Special Prices

EXCELLENT HOME COOKED FOOD, QUIET ATMOSPHERE,
EXCLUSIVE CLIENTELE

Telephone Warren 35-11
52-53

I

If I bad my life to live again
would have made a rule to read tone
poetry and listen to some mudp at
least once a week. The lose of ttiaie
tasteeg le a Iom of happlneM.—ObartM
Darwin.
THEY ARE AJX GOKE

SUNDAY
JULY FOURTH

Caterer to Parties and Group Gatherings

$1.00 to $2.95

SPORT SHIRTS

One story, 435 foot basementless structure to house 500
pupils. Bids to be opened July 12

Will Occupy Portion Of Build
ing At the Coast Guard
Nine In the Race For That Honor At Lobster
Base
Chief Boatswain's Mate Alton
and Seafoods Festival
Brown, officer in charge of the

■*-*-

SUNDAY,JULY FOURTH

A-

VS.

BASEBALL

CAMDEN

ROCKLAND ROCKETS

MONDAY, JULY 5

GARDINER

Game Called At 3.00 O'clock

COMMUNITY PARK

COMMUNITY PARK

vs.

SUNDAY, JULY FOURTH
2.30 P. M.

tru

...
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[EDITORIAL]

Twilight League

Plans For Future

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR PRESIDENT—THOMAS E. DEWEY of New York
FOB VICE PRESIDENT—EARL WARREN of California

Local Citizens Told Of the
Proposed Aid To Army

fourth of July Gaines
I
Morning
Rockland at Warren.
Thomaston at Spiuce Head.
Waldoboro at Camden.
i
Rockport fat St. George.

A ROCKLAND AUTHOR

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

A luncheon meeting was held
Wednesday noon at, Hotel Rockland
on call of the Army and Air Force
Voluntary Enlistment Program to
discuss plans for the forming of a
Community Military Manpower
Committee.
Thia committee will Include
representatives from six patriotic
and fraternal organizations 1n ad
dition to a group of prominent
citizens, and its function will be
to stimulate enlistments and com
bat misinformation about the
Army. | The committee will work
In closest co-operation with the
Army authorities, holding monthly
liason meetings.
Presiding at the I session was
MBgt. John A. Todd of the local
recruiting station Captain Mat
thew Mack, stationed at Fort
Preble, was the principal streaker
Bgt. Leroy Mann of the local sta
tion, spoke briefly. Present in ad
dition to the above were: Rev. Al
fred G. Hempstead, Rev. Charles
B. Mantelth, Jerome C. Burrows,
John M Richardson. Isaac Ham
mond, Sidney Segal, Alexander
Wettengel and (Alfred Plourd.
forty ano eight

Knox County Voiture "Forty and
Eight” will meet at the Tenant's
Harbor Legion roams next Tuesdny
at 9 p. m Check with Gerry Margeson, City Clerk, for transporta
tion. Refreshments will be served
and a good time Is assured
• Ted” Perry,
Chef de Gare.

Lawn Building and

Maintenance

Afternoon

The current issue of Blue Book Magazine carries special
local interest due to the fact that it contains a story by Rev.
Kenfieth H. Cassens of Rockland. The novelette is entitled1
"The Bull Dance,” described in the prospectus as "a spirited
story of life, love and' death in the ancient Cretan arena.”
The story covers six pages ajid is profusely illusirated. An
other story of ancient Crete, by Mr. Cassens, is announced
to appear in an early issue of Blue Book, as is warranted' by
the intensely interesting character of the initial story.

CHAIRMAN STOVER'S ADVICE
The alcohol habit may close the door for young people
on "the richest of all rewards," the living of a full life. That
is what E. A. Stover, chairman of the Maine Liquor Commis
sion. toldi the Methodist leadership Conference. He said the
fault "does not pecessarily lie with pa:ents; overall it's the
failure of oui society to prrperly educate its citizens of to
morrow as to the scientiltc facts in relation to habit-form
ing drugs.'' The answer is "proper presentation cf the facts in
our public schools, Irrespective of the cost: understanding par
ents, greatly expanded sports and) recreational programs
that iun the year around, and constructive hobbies.” Chair
man Stover, who won distinction as a Brth newspaper magi,
has practical ideas on this subjet t, without tear of expressing
them.

REMOVING THE RUINS
Passers-by watch with daily interest the dismantling of
the ruins left by the Americafi legion lire, and will hail the
day when woik begins on the two-story .structure which is to
replace them. It Is highly Utting that the State's No. 1 I«glon
Post should have the fitting home which is now igi prospect.

TRYING TO SCARE TRUMAN
Distressed Democrats who foresee defeat at the hands
of Dewey and Warrep, are doing their level best to scare
President Truman off th * job that they may nominate Gen.
Eisenhower for President. Two tilings must happen mean
time. President Truman must “eat crow" after telling the
world that he was going to be nominated and elected; or
Gen. Eisenhower must back water on his persistent refusal
to be a candidate. We shall soon kjnow.

HOLIDAY CARELESSNESS

Expert Work

CALL

ROBARTS TREE AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Another week-t nd holiday, embracing Saturday, Sunday
and Monday, means undoubtedly, another lopg list of fatali
ties. Of what avail to advocate “safety first” when careless
citizens fail to heed the terrible list of fatalities born of pre
vious holidays. But do not face death with your eyes wide
open.

Tel. Camden 785
53*F-65

DR. R. N. ABBOTT

MORE WOE FOR JAPAN
Unhappy Japajn! Two of its cities blown to bits by war
time bombs and now’ comes one of Nature's catastrophes—
an eartlxjuake. which with attendant horrors, has caused an
untold loss of life and property. Why war when Nature stands
in the doorway with its own destructive w’eapons?
and give freely for the worths
cause The game Na ill start at 2.30
The Thomaston locals will play and the local club will furnish all
Augusta on the Fourth of July all baseballs and umpifes.
proceeds to go to the Gordon Wil I Twilight baseball Monday. July 5.
liams fund to help this boy back I at Community Park — Rockland
to health.
It 5s hoped that a Pirates vs. Oamden. Game called
large crowd will attend this game at 3 o'clock.—adv.

Baseball Benefit

VETERINARIAN
Tel. 1047-22
ASH POINT, ME.
53-F-75

Tuesday-Friday

Robinson, 3
4 0 0 2 1 Base on balls off Nevens (2, Bow
Dana, r ................. 3 10 2 1 man, Tweedie. Strikeouts, by Nev
Biggers, cf ............. 3 0 12 0 ens 4 Bowman 3. Tweedie 3. Hits,
off Sevens 7 In 4 innings. Bowman
Totals .................... 32 5 11 24 8 4 in 4. Hit oy pitcher, by Nevens
a—Filed out (for R. Bagley in 7th. (Dana’. Wild pitch. (Nevens. Um
0
0 2 1 0 2 0 0 0—6 pires, Cbndbn, Boyce.
0 Thomaston
• • • *
1 2 0 0 2 0 0 1—6
2 Waldoboro
Camden 12, Warren 8
Errors, Nevens, It. Wink, Dana,
0
Camden made 10 runs in the
0 Runs baited in. Nevens. Burn0 lieimer. (Bowman, E. Bagley, Verge, lost five innings at Warren last
3 H. Sawyer, Tweedie, Pierpont 2. night, and contributing to that
Two base hits. Bmnheimer. Pier slaughter were Doug Heald’s double
Totals .................. 32 3 4 27 9 pont, Verge, Lf nch. Bowman, R. and three singles and Richards'
Three base hits, home run fand single. Other home
Thomaston
100430000 1—8 Wink. Nevens.
Nevens,
Tweedie. Home run. Burn runs were made by Leonard. Rob
Rockland
300000000—
3
heimer. Stolen bases, D. Sawyer, inson and Halligan.
Errors.Lynch 3. Ellis. Todd 2,
Camden
PteriKint. Anderson. Barlow. Bill Tweedie, H Sawyer. Dana. Bow
1
ab r h o a
ings, Pease. DiRenzo, LaCrosse. man. Sacrifice. Biggers. Double
Runs batted in. (Robinson 2. Tweed play, Delano to Boman. Left on Burkett, s ................ 5 10 12
ie. H. Sawyer. Anderson.. Barlow. bases, Thomaston 8, Waldoboro 5. Heald, If ................ 6 4 4 2 0
Triples, Chisholm. Stolen ba.>cs,
Pierpont. Tweedie, Biggers, Dana.
Sacrifices, Miller, Ellis, Lynch.
Double Plays, Robinson. D. SawI yer. left bn bases. Thomaston 10.
Rockland 8 Base on balls, off
( Dana 2, I-aCrosse 3. Strikeouts,
by Dana 6, LaCrosse 8. Hit by pit
cher. Iby Dana 3. Wild pitch, baWILL PLAN NOW FOR
| crosse 1. Umpires. Cannon. Peter
son.
THE LONG WEEK-END!
• * • •
Ellis. If ....................
Todd, 3b f.................
Miller, 3b 1................
Anderson, 2b .........
Barlow, lb ...............
Chisholm, cf .... ....
Billings, ss .............
Starr, c, rf .............
Pease, fa ..................
DiRenzo, rf ...........
LaCrtLse

Oamden at Rockland.
|
St George at Thomaston .
Spruce Head at Waldoboro.
Warren at Rockport.
• • • *
Rockland defeated Rockport 12
to 6 at Rockport lAst night. Report
deferred.
• • • •
Thomaston 8, Rockland 3
Thomaston knocked down the
Pirates Tuesday night to Ithe tunc
of 8-3. accompanied by 10 Pirates'
errors. Though the game had been
a long awnited one. it definitely
wasn't gcod baseball and was far
from up-to-par playing by either
team, but especially the Pirates.
The I Pirates got. their three
runs in the first. Ellis opened
with a walk and was sacrificed to
second
by
Miller.
Anderson
singled him In and went to third
Waldoboro 6, Thomaston 5
as the relay home went by Pier
A wild throw to third base in
pont. Barlow Isingleri to right scor
last inning at Waldoboro last
ing Anderson. Chisholm reached the
first as Lynch bobbled the ball night upset Thomaston's apple
those bold buckos
Barlow going to third . Barlow cart and saw
Irom the sun berth.
>cored when Lynch dropped the displaced
by Bowman and Nevens
relay from third on Billings' Singles
had paved the way for the victory.
grounder.
In the third. Thomaston scored Burnheimer hit n four-baser. and
four runs on two singles and triples were made by Nevens and
four errors
Ellis dropped Pier Tweedie.
Waldoboro
pont's fly to left. Lynch singled
ab r h o a
to left and reached third as Ellis
ran by the hit. Pierpont scoring. Sprague, r ............... 4 0 0 0 0
Levensaler.
s
.........
4
D. Sawyer reached on an error. H.
Burnheimer. r. 1
4
Sawyer scored Lynch as Anderson Bowman,
2
4 1
erred on his grounder. Robinson
R.
|Wink.
3
.............
4
1 1
singled in the lying and what
Nevrns. p ............... 4 13
proved to be the winning run.
Thomaston extended the lead in E. Bagley. If ......... 3 0 1
1 0 O 1 1
the fourth. Dana walked. Pier R. IBagley, cf ...
pont singled to righ’. scoring Da C. Delano, c ........... 3 0 0 8 2
na. D. Sawyer walked. Tweedie G. Delano, cf ......... 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
Hied right, .scoring one and H a Powell
Sawyer batted in the seventh
Totals ................... 32 6 11 24 12
run.
i
Thomaston
The final frame saw one more
fab r h o a
unearned for Thomaston Robin
son reached first on Todd's over Pierpont, c .............. 5 0 13 0
throw at first and went to sec Lynch, I ................. 3 12 6 0
ond. When Biggers hit to La ! D Sawyer. 2 ......... 3 0 2 3 1
Crosse. Robinson scored on the ! Tweedie. p .............. 3 12 0 3
, A. Sawyer, If ......... 4 113 0
i ovcrtlirow at (first.
i Verge, s .................. 4 1 2 3 2
Thomaston
ab r h o a i
Pierpont, ■ ............... 5 2 2 6 1
Lynch, lb ............... 4 1 1 12 0
D. Sawyer. 2b ........ 4 2 0 2 3
Tweedie, (rf ............. 5 0 110
H. Sawyer, If .......... 5 1 1 3 0j
Verge, ss ’................. 40005,
Robinson. 3b .......... 5 1 2 2 21
Biggers, cf ............... 5 0 2 1 0
Dana, p ................... 4 1 0 0 3

Totals

41 8 9 27 14
Rockland

IOHN E. CAIN CO.. Bi»tribut»rv Cambridge.

Mao.

ANN
PAGE

Salad Dressing

ANN
PAGE

Mayonnaise

ir.
and JfvufliijJ.
RIPE
JUICY

GOLDEN JUBILEE PEACHES

CANTALOUPES
Watermeim

LARGE. PINK MEATED

»„1.19

Green Peas

2lBs29c

Plums

ib29c

cl

W».
nrmo
PKGs
PKGs

occ
U«J

l

39c

A

Tomatoes
Thompson Variety

Santa Rosa Plump

3<&l

Tru Blu Berries
— I —» ^—4 —-d Red
D zv /-I Ripe
Selected

Well Filled Pods

SALMON

Seedless Grapes
" —

jAadilwnal.

FRESH RED
CENTER SLICES

LB

Gcccuz. damp

CA c

end

CUTS

CQc

LtUU

Fresh Native Broiling or Frying
lb55c

Chickens

?': io 31, LBS.

IB 53c

Lean Freshly Ground

Fan ?y Milk-Fed

Large Fowl

lb49c

Hamburg

LB

G5C

LB

55c

Skinless

Veal Legs or Rump LB59C

Frankforts

CALL 363-W

LOWIS G. EMERY

616 OLD COUNTY ROAD,

l.

^Holiday SiujqAAiitmA.

CITY
52*53

4 rem

w. McCartney

1135-W

PLUMBING and HEATING

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 1363-J

WALDO

]^THAT CAN BE

48-55

theatre

•h We cannot afford to think of our
independence as a house that is built

Evenings at 8.0(1. Sat. two shows,
8.341, 8.30. Matinees Tues., Thurs.,
Sat. at 2.3(1. Sundays at 3.00

on a rock. It is more like a tent, with
ropes reaching across the world to
pegs in other lands.
If a little nation anywhere, loses its
independence, America is directly
concerned.
Eternal vigilance is still the price of
liberty. For our own safety, we must
watch those "pegs."

TONIGHT, FRIDAY, JULY 2
SPENCER TRACY
LANA TURNER

ZACHARY SCOTT

in

“CASS TIMBERLANE”

★

with
Tom Drake, Mary Astor and
Albert Dekker

★

Have to go easy on hot water? You
won’t with Mobil-flame! With our new
bottled gas, you can have all the hot
water you need—when you need it—for
just a few cents a day.

Here’s clean, fast, modern
cooking, too! Mobil-flame saves
hours of work over a hot stove —
means a cool, comfortable kitchen.
And with our two-cylinder installa
tion, you always have plenty of gas!

★

CALL US today—for Com

No businoit will be transacted by this
bank on July 4th. a legal holiday.

plete Bottled Gas Service.
You get: a really attractive
installation by experts (ac
tual photo at left)...prompt,
reliable deli very... the assur
ance of continuous supply...
plus bottled gas guaranteed
by the Makers of famous
Mobilgas and Mobiloil.

SAT. NIGHT ONLY,

JULY 3
Two Full Length Features
Richard Arlen, Jean Rogers

in
Also on the program

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY

“TRIGGER MAN”

ROCKLAND. CAMDEN. UNION, VINALHAVEN

“SPEED TO SPARE”
Starring
Johnny Mack Brown
Saturday Afternoon Children's
Show: Western, “G-Men Never
Forget,” Cartoon.

SOCONY-VACUUM’S
NEW BOTTLED GAS!

Special Notice! Commencing
Tuesday, July 6 and until further
notice, there will be a matinee
each Tuesday and Thursday at
2.88, in addition to the regular
Saturday and Sunday afternoon
shows. The time of the Saturday
matinee (special children’s show)
has also keen changed from 2.30
to 2.00.

LARGEST
ASSORTMENTS

SXY COOKED HAMS
DELICIOUS

-READY
TO SERVE

WHOLE OR
EITHER HALF

LB

69

A-Penn Lighter Fluid
i» oz can .10*
Old Dutch Cleanser
2 CANS 19*
dexo
LB CAN 43*
3 LB CAN 1.23
Whitehouse Condensed Milk
j* Oz can 22*
Cheerioats
7 oz pkg 17*
Cracker Jacks
6 pkos 25*
Campfire Marshmallows
lb pkg 30*
Recipe Marshmallows
LB pkg 27*
Nabisco Fig Newtons wozsizt 2pkgs37®
Nabisco Premium Crackers
16 Oz box 27*
DELICIOUS ICED OR HOTI

PRESERVES
Strawberry SULIANA
fllluaa
ullVeS STUFFEDSULTANA
MANZANILLA

Eight O'clock
MILD & MELLOW
Red Circle rich & fuu.-bodieo
Bokar Coffee vigorous & wine*

LB BAG

lb bag

40*
43*

ibbag45*

BAKERY SUGGESTIONS!

Peanut Butter SUITANZ
Candy Bars LIEESAVERS I
ANN PAGE-KIDNEY
WITH PORK
Beans
FREESTONE SLICED
Peaches FRUIT BASKET
Ritz Crackers NABISCO
Dill Pickles
Thin Mints

Frankfort or Sandwich Rolls
Fourth Of July Holiday Cake
Dessert Sponge Layer Cake

15*
65*
e!4 oz 19*

pkg of b
each

Try this big bread
value todayl

Mobil-flame

IN THE STATE
LOWEST PRICES

“THREE
DARING DAUGHTERS”

NEW ITEMS EVERY DAY

in Technicolor
Matinee Sunday at 3-00

“THE GREAT WALTZ”

Ched-O-Bit c«Meveu" 2 om 99c
Crestview Eggs^X b doz59c
Silverbrook Butter print 85c
Butter
kTbnK
C9c
Sliced Cheese AMERICAN LB 59c
Grape Juice QX 29c bot 15
Yukon Pdle o Q 29 OZ n Tq
Ginger Ale Golden-Conh O BOTS A I
HASH-SILVER 16 07
Corned BeefHA»VER’CAN
^31c
16 OZ
Hamburgers CLARIDGE CAN
12 OZ
Treet PREM or PORK MOR CAN
OZ
Deviled Ham X 3CAN
9 OZ
Frankforts ARMOUR'S STAR CAN
Codfish reX^r\ 16PKGOZ
10)1 OZ
Chicken college inn
CAN
ARMOUR'S
Vienna Sausages Z-z cX 19c

ONE OF THE

SUNDAY, MONDAY, JULY 4-3
Jeanette MacDonald. Jose Iturbi,
Jane Powell, Edward Arnold
Harry Davenport
iP

TOES., WED., JULY 8-7
Luise Rainer, Fernand Gravet,
Miliza Korjus
iP

feft::
fox

STATE NEWS COMPANY
KNOX COUNTY HEADQUARTERS

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

OPEN EVENINGS

IMMEDIATE
TWO CYLINDER
INSTALLATION

NO DELAY

COMPTON’S
TELEPHONE 1135-W
17 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

White Floating

Swan Snap

White Floating

"mkI^IO'

Swan Soap

LARGE <
CAKE

Lathers Freely and Quickly

|7C LnTeiletSoap 3 cSek°e.27‘

Matinee Tuesday at 2.88

AU prices subject to market channel ami effective at all

fa
0
0

0
3
0

57-F-59

8 OZ
JAR

J-aaa/l

4

Totals .................. 44 12 14 27 10
(Continued on Page Six)

16 OZ
JAR

Cooked Picnics

LAUNDRY, KITCHEN, BATH!

3 2 0
0 3 1
0 1 10
112
113
2 2 2
0 0 6

We have everything you need, from
tender frying chickens and wide assort
ments of cheeses and cold cuts for sand
wiches, to scores of cakes and tempting
fresh fruits for desserts. And, of course
we've loads of trimmings like relishes,
pickles, jams and jellies. No matter what
your choice, you'll find everything a rea
value.
____ ____________
ASP Stores Closed
All Day. Monday, July 5
Please Shop Early

Ready to Serve

NEW LUXURY IN YOUR

5
6
5
5
4
4
4

Smart Housewives

Fancy White Milk-Fed

SIGNS AND POSTERS
PAINTED

Richards, p ............
Boyntcn, cf .......
Massalin. 1 ............
Pease, r ................
Heal. 2 ....................
Prince, 3 ................
Ryder, c ................

ab r h
2 1 0
2 0 0
10 0
4 11
4 1 1 9
4 0 10
4 0 0 1
4 o 0 C
2 0 12
2 0 0 1
3 0 0 0

atorea in ij.?/

area

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN
■I

kJuly 2 at 7 30 p m Altcn Hall Black
* lngton Broadcast on ‘‘Major-Gen.
and Mrs. Knox.

Tlie word "stinker'’ used to ap
pear very seldtm In reputable
newspappers, but is now used Hxy
magazine writers, novelists, etc.,
wi th the utmost freedom. It re
fers very distinctly to the wooden
headed cuss who pulled in last
night's fire alarm. False alarms
are mean and cowardly under any
circumstances, but last night the
alarm came while the Fire De
partment was using Its lights at
I an emergency operation in Knox
Hospital Any information leading
to the detectrio of the skunk will
be reimbursed, and it may mean
two (years in prison for the offen
der.
Clinton Flckett. graduate of the
lewis Hotel School. .Washington
D. C, fias Joined the staff of Orrington Hotel, Evanston. Ill., lo
cated on the campus of North
western University.

Dudley Harvey and orchestra will
I play for a dance at the Waterville
Country Club, Saturday night.
Announcements have been re
ceived in this City of the opening
of the newly rt-modeled Cricket
Gift Shop in Damariscotta oper
ated bv Miss Eleanor Bird and
Miss lEllen Sheehar.
Pv John Skinner, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steeves,
Rankin street, is stationed at Port
Dix, N. J.
Albert E. MaoPhail, heating and
plumbing engineer. 3s to occupy
(the quarters vacated by the Un
employment Bureau.

Skiff. 14 ft. for sale Can be
seen at George Roberts'. South
Thomaston or Tel 911-M1. 51-53

For social items, parties, wed
ding. guests at your home or your
visits away from home, telephone
104< 'he society editor of The
Courier - Gazette, Mrs. Mildred
Richardson.
47*55
Visit Lucien K OTeen & Sons
econo floor. 18 School street Odd
•ellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur
loats and Cloth Coats at moderate
Tices.
lOtf

Subscribe to The CouFer-Oazotle

O'SULLIVAN S

TAXI SERVICE
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
TEL. 1482-W

All Passengers Insured

38-tf

WANT MORE
“FUNINTHESUN?”
We Have Complete Lires of
INSFXT REI’FLI.ANTS
SUN TAN OILS, SUN GLASSES
BEACH BALLS, BATHING CAPS
CAMERAS, FILMS

And For
SUPER CLEAN EYE GLASSES*
Try the
REVOLUTIONARY NEW’’
SIGHT SAVERS 10 CENTS

Gladstone Pillsbury of Lynn.
Mass., is In the city wearing ’his
right hand in a sling. Happened
to be in the wrong location when
a ladder fell.

Prank Moon of Portland has
been In the fcity this week, called
by the death of his mother. He
is in the employ of the Sebago
Lake Ice Company.

CLOSED MONDAY
Contributors to the Tuesday
ed tion are asked to have their
matters in this office Saturday
forenoon if possible. Tuesday
morning will be too late, except
for emergency articles.

Exclusive pictures of the much
talked about Ixmis vs. Walcott
second fight are being shown at
all shows today and Saturday at
Park Theatre. The management
suggests that anybody planning to
fight Joe Louis twice should sec
these pictures before signing a
contract.
,

The fcity street tarring program
will start July 6, weather permit
ting. according to City Manager
Farnsworth. Several new streets
are to be Covered this year, prin
cipally Front street and those
streets running between it and
Camden. A total of BO.OOO gallons
Nelson Qpnest 17, of Augusta,
! of tar twill be used, plus an esti
mated 10.70 cubic yards bf sand helper on 'he Pomr.rleau Bakery
with which to cover the freshly Company truck which services
Rockland, Is in Augusta General
laid surface.
Hospital with severe injuries sfs
The Alumni Camp of Castine the result of a collision between
Normal School at Sandy Point will the bakery truck in which ihe was
be open ifrom July 26 to Aug. 23, riding and operated by Leo Pomfor Its 60th year. A large attend erleau. and a car operated by |Mrs.
ance is expected. Reunions for Walter Brann of Gardiner in Jef
Wednesday afternoon. Pomclasses of 1898, 1923 (and 1928 will ferson
erleau escaped with minor bruises
be held, the dates to be 1 an but
was later hospitalized for ob
nounced.
servation. Occupants of the Brann
Harry F. Dippo of Hudson Falls. car. Mrs Brann and George IE.
N. Y.. will be at lOreen Gables in Henry of Gardiner, were hospital
Mrs. Brann's
Camden from July 3 to July 8 Mr. ized at Gardiner.
children escaped injury.
Dippo was a member pf the crew two
of the good ship Satilla when she Trooper Hans Gibson reports that
=ailed out of Rockland fcn 1919 and both vehicles were demolished as
he would like very much to con the result of the head on collision
tact some of his former shipmates
True to the tradition of the
in Rockland and fvicinity.
visiting
fireman, Richard B
The Coast Guard buoy tender Wotlian appeared yesterday at
Wihite Heath returned to her home The Courier-Gazette office. He Js
port of Rockland Tuesday i after a newspaper writer-executive of
several months service in Bal'i- Charlotte. N. C.. vacationing at
more and Buzzards Bay She will Tenants Harbor Mr Wothan had
carry out buoy work in shallow some |kind words to say about the
waters along the coast, working busy newspaper and job depart
cut of Rockland and Southwest ments of The Courier-Gazette and
was especially impressed with the
Harbor alternately.
orderly, firesafe conditions which
Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens, (Rock prevailed throughout the plant.
land preacher, singer and writer, Mr. Wothan. long with the lusty
will be the supply pastor at the Charlotte Observer, is now free
Waldoboro and 'South Waldoboro lancing, the dream of most newsBaptist Churches on Sunday. Mrs writers.
Cassens will supply the pulpit of
the Thomaston Baptist Church
The Well Babtv Clinic will be
that same (Sunday morning.
held Tuesday afternoon from 2 to
4. at the Nursing Association office
Fred George, son of Mr. and 497 Main street. Immunizations
Mrs. Kenneth George, left Tues for whooping cough, diphtheria,
day for the Great Lakes Naval tetanus and small pox will be
Training Center.
available. Dr. Frank Kibbe will be
Warren M. .George is now an in attendance.
aviation cadet. His address is A-C
Ralph P. Conant who retired last
Warren M George. Student De Fall as ’ proprietor of a men’s
tachment (P O 92) Goodfellow clothing
store, is buiilding a house
A..F.B-, San Angelo, Texas.
close to the one he now occupies
There will be a special meeting on upper Camden street, and will
of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post. reside there when it Is completed
A L Thursday night at 8 o'clock
City Manager Farnsworth ap
at the Elks Home Urgent busi pointed three men to the Depart
ness Is to (be considered.
ment of Public Work Thursday
Twilight baseball Monday, July 5. and one to the position of janitor
at Community Park — Rockland in the city building and library.
Pirates vs. Camden. Game called Going to the Department of Public
Works are Lloyd E Mansfield. 118
at 3 o’clock.—adv.
Maverick street; Ocorge W Rus
sell, Jr., West (Meadow road; and
Charles E. Niles. 6 Otis street. Os
car E Wooster received the ap
MAR-LOU
pointment as 'janitor.
SANDWICH SHOP
The Inn at Spruce Head Village
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
will be open Monday, July 5. This
OPENS JULY 1
fact is stressed because In an an
Featuring
nouncement previously made In
columns it appeared The Inn
Lobster Salad Sandwiches these
would be closed "The Filth "—adv.
Also

Fried Clams, French Fries
Phone 99-12

(Waldoboro)

For Rooms

52*53

WINDY HILL FARM
WASHINGTON, ME.
Featuring

Turkey Salad Sandwiches
Made To Order

Just arrived 100 yds- of 39 in.
Chambray in all colors to sell at
50c yd. Also White Pique and Waffle
Cloth. The Remnant Shoppe. 200
Main St.—adv.

VMWWWOST*

In Jars

on sale at $1.50

51-F-tf

Begins Tomorrow

Death Of Retired Post Office Lieut. George I. Shaw As
Official Who Had Served
sumes Duties As Chief
Fifty Years
Of Police
Henry C. (Chatto. who climaxed
George I. Shaw, retired Lieuten
50 years of faithful postal service ant of State Police, and former
as acting postmaster, and 8vas a head of the Safety ’Bureau, takes
past commander of the Maine Di | over Saturday tmornmg as Chief of
j Police of Rockland.
vision, Sons of Union Veterans, 1 A native of (Richmond, he has
died at his residence 52 Gay street lived in Rockland the past several
Tuesday morning, I after a long years and was attached to the
period of ill health.
J Rockland and Thomaston barracks
Mr. Chatto was born in Blue | until his ' appointment to the
Hill, Dec. B7. 1868 was educated in Safety Division in which he served
the Rockland public schools and successively as Sergeant and Lieuworked briefly hs a grocery clerk. i tenant in charge of (the division,
April l, 1889, he ,entered the j Shaw succeeds George W. i_.ilPost Office service as a letter car i ienthal who resigned some weeks
rier in which position he [served ago over wage disputes <n which
20 1-2 years before he was trans the entire police force submitted
ferred Ito the clerical department. resignations in protest over the
He was appointed assistant post ! then existing wage scale. /
master April 1. 1917. and became
Sergeant Kenneth Jacobson has
acting postmaster upon the death been serving as Acting Chief in
of G. Herbert (Blethen
the interim period as flhaw was
During the period of the war he appointed to his new pa'ition prior
had charge of 43 offices in Knox to the expiration of his period of
County as Central accounting offi , service iwhich would allow retire
cer. Friends volunteered their sup ment from the State Police.
Wednesday Shaw met the patrol
port if he would accept (the post
mastership but he was satisfied to men bf the department and out
remain on duty as an executive lined the program which he in
officer.
tends to carry out when he takes
i
Mr. Chatto was a |past comman office.
der of the Maine Department Sons
UNDER
EMERGENCY
LIGHTS
of Union Veterans, a 32d [degree
A South Carolina girl. Tenants
Mason and has passed through the
chairs of Knox lodge. I O OF., Harbor Summer resident. Is re
covering from an emergency ap
and IRockland Encampment.
With his retirement, the Rock pendectomy at Knox Haspital this
land Fast Office lost a highly morning which required the aid of
valued official, whose efficiency Fire Department emergency crews
and courteous service were widely to complete.
Rushed to the haspital at the
appreciated • by patrons of the
height of the storm last night, she
office.
I
The outstanding feature of Mr. arrived as the power went off.
Chatto's service for the local of Doctors Robert Allen. Oram Lawry,
fice was seen In the hew annex to Jr., and Charles D. North called
the Past Office building. It was the firemen for emergency light
as assistant postmaster that he ing. l Lights were quickly strung
made ithe first request for extra from the portable generator units
floor space, and drawings which he and the ooerating room lighted
provided resulted in the decision to and kept in operation for nearly
build the new wing, which was two hours as the surgeons worked
The firemen were Van E. Russell.
done in 1936-37.
The demand for a reliable map Clarence Hooper and Louis Phillips
of city streets in connection with who also strung lights to the wards
Pest Office work prompted Mr. and corridors during the power
Chatto to draft the city map so failure.
extensively in use at the present
Gardiner will play the Rockland
time. By Vermisslon, the Chamber
of Commerce used this map in con Rockets at Community Park Sun
nection with the city directory, day at 2.30.
and copies are found in the back
Twilight baseball Monday, July 5
of all local directories .
at Community Park — Rockland
Mr. Chatto was a long-time mem Pirates vs. Camden. Game called
ber of the Congregational Church at 3 o’clock.—adv.
and was an ardent Rotarian unit]
growng infirmities caused his reirement. He was one of the small
CLOSED!
group of men whose unselfish ef
forts made possible the purchase
MONDAY, JULY 5
of Community Park and its gift
in trust to the City for the benefit
of the youth of Rockland
JOHNNY’S TAXI
He is survived by his wife and a
daughter. Miss Frances Chatto
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon and were
largely attended, Rev. Charles R
LAKEHURST
Mcnteith of the Congregational
Church offleating. Bearers were
DAMARISCOTTA
George Stewart.. Ansel Saunders.
Millard Hart and Albert Averill, ac
Midnight Dance
tive and retired post-office em
ployes Interment was in Achorn
SUN., JULY 4, MIDNIGHT
emetery.
Among the beautiful floral
TO 4.00 A. M.
tributes were p'eces from the Rock
land Post Office staff, the Neigh
JOE AVERY
borhood Group, the office of the
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Internal Revenue Dept. in Augusta,
where Miss Frances Chatto is em
Ample Parking
ployed, also the Augusta Girls’ Club
and a group of close friends of DANCING EVERY SAT. NIGHT
Miss Chatto.

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

South Cushing Grange Hall
, ,

8.30 p. M.

Admission 35c and 50c, tax Inci.
3-F-tf

Also

Hot Dogs, Soft Drinks
and Coffee
Our Boneless Turkey

Henry C. Chatto

DANCES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT SPRUCE HEAD
COMMUNITY HALL
Featuring OLIVER NIEMI
AND HIS ACCORDION

OAKLAND PARK DANCES
Fourth of July Midnight Dance
Sunday, July 4-12 to 4 A. M.
OCEAN AIRS ORCHESTRA

In Municipal Court
Wednesday, Elmo Beal of Rock
land teas fined $10 and costs after
having been found guilty of oper
ating a motor vehicle without a li
cense. Complainant was Trooper
Hans Gibson of the State Police.
• • • •
Trooper Vanderhoff of the State
Police brought a complaint of op
erating an overloaded truck on
US 1 Inear Camden against Leon C.
Fish. Jr., of Belfast who was fined
$10 and costs.
• • • •
Game Wardens / Bill Davis and
William Snow charged Eric Larson
of Newton. Mass., with fishing
wtihout a license. He was fined
$10 and costs of court.
• • • •
Paul E. Thomas. Camden, was
released upon payment of costs of
court on charges of operating a
truck which was improperly reg
istered as a tractor. State Trooper
Gibson was complainant.
• • * •
Thursday, the firm of Hughes
Brothers of (Bangor was fined $10
and costs on charges of not keep
ing the proper registration certifi
cates in a vehicle owned and op
erated by them.
• • ••
Coastal Warden Fred McLaughflin charged John Olson of Friend
ship with having 20 percent of his
batch of clams under legal size.
Pleading (guilty. Olson paid a fine
of $10 and costs of $2.70, with the
aid of the complaining warden who
loaned him sufficient funds to pay
the fine.

Sgt. John DeWinter of Gardi
ner fa former Thomaston boy),
was appointed director of the
State Police (Bureau cf Traffic and
Safety, succeeding Lt. George I.
Shaw, retiring Saturday. De Win
ter has filled the position since
Shaw announced his retirement
June 2.

News items from all of the Pa
of Uiubpndry are weleemetl
here.

trons

BORN

Seven Tree Grange of Union Is
sponsoring a Jimr^e and Dick
show Tuesday night at the town
hall.
Visiting officers might will be ob
served Tuesday at Warren Orange.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810

Holiday Fun
You'll find everything here for a perfect
week-end of good eating. You’ll find
values qalore all over our store. Come in today and stock up.
Please Shop Early. Both Our Markets Will Be Closed Monday, July 5!
FOR A TRADITIONAL FOURTH—FRESH EASTERN

SALMON
STEAK

Caught in the clear cool waters of the St. John
River; daily deliveries to our markets; it is the
best salmon there is. Leave your order for your
favorite cut; we will save it for you.

Western Beef—only while it lasts!

558 Main Street

ALL SEAFOODS FRESH THE DAY SERVED

Meredith Furniture

Thomaston Tel. 192

Co. is the only one

22 Knox Street

who can offer these

Ambulance Service

nitstanding

SANDWICHES MADE TO ORDER

Park St., Rockland: Public Landing, Camden

"buys”

in beds NOW. Twin,
double, panel, poster
Jenny Lind. All of

finest quality . . . and
all

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

at

rock-bottom

prices! See them.

$12.95 - $26.95
Up

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Visit Our Meat Counters For Real
FRESH
SHOULDERS,
LEAN
SUGAR CURED
BACON,
SLICED
FRESHLY
HAMBURG.
GROUND
LAMB FORES■», IF BONED
DESIRED
REGULARS
FRANKFORTS,

Values!

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
Also many other values we cannot list

45c
59c
65c
45c
53c
here!

THE COFFEE HOUSE

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

If you cannot use a whole melon, we will be
glad to cut one for you
GREEN
PEAS,
2 lbs
WELL FILLED
CELLO
TOMATOES, PKGS
2 pkgs
SOUTHERN
PEACHES,
2 lbs
RIPE
PINK
CANTALOUPE, MEAT each

29c
35c
29c
19c

Native Lettuce Native Strawberries

ROUTE 1. WALKER'S CORNER. THOMASTON. ME.

A LA CARTES—SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE PASTRIES

Best for your sandwiches—use
HONEY BOY

BREAD
™
SHOP EARLY!

25c

2 hots 25c

MOXIE

Contents

GINGER ALE 5 pt bts 25c
Content*

ROOT BEER 2 lg bts 23c
,

COFFEE, Old Boston, lb 49c
CORNED BEEF HASH, tin 31c
ARMOUR’S TREET 12 oz tn49c
PEANUT BUTTER, 16 oz jr 33c
GRAPE JUICE, 2 pint bots 25c
RITZ CRACKERS, 1 lb pkg 31c
POTATO SALAD,
jar 23c
VIENNA SAUSAGE,
tin 19c
Cut-Rite Wax Paper, 125 ft 22c
Marshmallow Fluff,
jar 19c
ARMOUR'S CLOVERBLOOM

lb 85c

BUTTER,
COUNTRY CLUB

ICECREAM, pint32c
SLICED AMERICAN

CHEESE,

lb 59c

Zk/W/YfuSwW/K,

For Your Camp—

BOLSTER BAR, 2 for 9c; box of 24 99c
MINT PATTIES, 2 for 9c; box of 24, 99c
LIFE SAVERS, all flavors,
6 rolls 25c

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 2.00 A. M.

PHONE 701

lb.

—Boneless, wasteless, Sirloin!

OPEN!!

YOUNG’S LOBSTER BAR

BEDDING

MARRIED

Lindsey-Young—At Rockland. June
30, Dale Wellesley Lindsey and Miss
Jean Dolores Young, both of Rock
land—by Rev. Archie D Gillis
Faustinl-Crow—At Rockland. June 26.
! John Philip Paustinl, Jr . of St. Geojge.
and Miss Lorna Guthbalrn Crow of
Washington. R I. and St. George —
by Rev William E. Berger
Hulse-Ames—At Thomaston. June 23,
Walter J. Hulse of Newburgh, N Y.
and Edna L Ames of Cushing—by Rev.
Chester R Duncan.
Garrison-Moody—At Rockland. June
30. Amos A Garrison of Rockland and
CARD OF THANKS
Maryon K Moody of Rockville—by
We wish to express our thanks and Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
appreciation to relatives and friends
of Criehaven and Matlnicus and all
DIED
others for their kindness and beauti
Hussey—At Camden. July 2, Walter
ful flowers; also to those who offered
cars during our recent bereavement . C. Hussey of Thomaston, age 70 years.
7 months. 4 days.
Funeral Sunday
W. Scott Simpson
at 2 p. m at Cushing Funeral Home.
Rev J. Charles MacDonald officiating.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks Interment in Jefferson.
Shields—At Thomaston. June 30.
and appreciation to Knox Hospital and
its staff of nurses for the excellent Margaret Shields, wife of John Shields,
care and many kindnesses shown me age 76 years, 11 months. 1 day. Fu
while a patient there, especial thanks neral services Saturday at 2 p. m from
to Dr. Dennison. Dr Welsman and Davis Funeral Home. Knox St., Thom
Burial In Village Cemetery .
Dr P F Brown. Jr . and friends and as.on
Whiting—At Port Clyde, July 1. Cyn
relatives for gifts and cards sent me.
thia
A.
Whiting, wife of Archie T
Lewis I. Robinson,
Whiting of Whitman, Mass . age 73
St. George.
•
years. 6 months, 26 days. Funeral and
Interment in Whitman, Mass
CARD OF THANKS
Pellicani — At Rockland. June 29.
I wish to express my sincere thanks
Joseph
Pellicani. age 08 years. 3
and appreciation to all who helped to
Funeral services at
make my stay at Knox Hospital pleas months., 4 days
St.
Bernard
’s Church Friday at 9 a m.
ant; to my neighbors and friends for
the lovely basket; to those who sent Burial in St. James Cemetery, Thomas
flower«s and cards; to the nurses at the ton.
hospital with special thanks to Dr.
Robert Allen, Dr Freeman F. Brown.
Twilight baseball Monday, July 5.
Dr Freeman F Brown. Jr., and my at Community Park — Rockland
nurses. Mrs. Hanley. Mrs. Treneer and
, Pirates vs. Camden. Game called
Mrs. Yorke.
at 3 o’clock —adv.
Walter E Weeks

WATERMELON

DANCING EVERY THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

OPEN!

Rector. Jr. a son—Ronald Carleton
Thomas—At George Washington Uni
veralty Hospital, Washington, D C,
June 16 ta Dr. and Mrs. Herrick Mel
vin Thomas, a daughter—Janice Alvalynn Thomas.

Shirley Beal of Rockland and
Robert FToothaker of Belfast both
pleaded guilty in Belfast Munici
pal Court Tuesday bf having ille
gal clams in their possession to the
amount of 25 pounds each and
were fined $19 82 alike. Coastal
Warden Merle Dobbins and Don
ald Hickey were the arresting of, fleers as a result of a road check
of clam truckers at Belfast.

RED RIPE—EACH

VALUES IN

Rector—At Vlnsl Maternity Home,
2 * Mr and Mr* Herbert °

Contents

Regular Admission Prices

39-F-tf

MEREDITH
FURNITURE
COMPANY

At the meeting Monday of the
Kiwanis Club, It was (voted to do( nate $50 for [playground equip
ment such as bats and baseballs,
j An interesting movie of oil was
shown.

GRANGE CORNER

* . -dB***—--— •

IN >

MMtVTCf1

r

.

--4F

45c

C. WEIDMAN UPHAM, Prop.

64-tf

52-53

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

MATTRESSES, $17.95 UP

Seven Months of the Readers Digest, value,

DEALERS IN

WHITE CROSS, INNERSPRING and GOLD SEAL
MATTRESSES

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
(NEXT TO FIRST NATIONAL MARKET)

313 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

$1.75

One Book, “Getting the Most Out of Life,” value 2.00

TEL. 1425

$3.75

ALL FOR $1.00

FRED E. HARDEN, The Magazine Man
Community Representative of Reader* Digect

TELEPHONE 35-W,
Or Mail $l.f« Today

ROCKLAND, ME.

DEL MONTE
HALVES

PEACHES
FRIENDS BEANS
BAXTER PEAS

LOBSTER A LA NEWBERG
SALAD DRESSING

1-2 TIN 29c
ALL
KINDS

TIN 17c

BIO AND
TENDER

TIN IQc

SNOW'S

Tin 49c
Pint 35c

CREAM
WHIP

PLEASE SHOP EARLY—DO ALL YOUR FOOD BUYING THE PERRY WAY

The PERRY MARKETS

Tuesflay-Friaay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, July 2, 1948
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WALDOBORO
Mrs. Margaret Muzroll of Augus
ta is guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Ranald Ralph.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Welt of
Waterbury, Conn., are passing their
vacation at the home of Mr. Welt’s
father, Osborne Welt.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Benner of
Summit, N. J., have been visiting
relatives in town.
Mrs. Arvin C M. French of
Holyoke, Mass., is guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. , Sanborn
French.
Mr. and Mrs. D M. Peck of New
York passed the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Reed.
'
A Methodist Sunday School pic
nic will be held July 7 at the
StUnmer home of Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Jameson in Friendship.
Miss Florence Orff went Tuesday
to Marlboro, Mass., to visit Mr.
and Mrs Everett Achorn.
Malcolm Little ihas bought the
Sadie Baldwin property and will
occuy it soon.
Mr and Mrs. F Ernest IBoggs,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davis, Miss
Dorothy Davis , and Mrs. Grace
Perry attended’ the wedding cf
Mias Priscilla Davis, daughter ot
Mis. Richard Studholm. and
Frank E. Boggs Jr., June 25 at
the South China Community
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Boggs wiil
reside in Friendship during the
Summer.
Accompanied bv the Assistant
Scoutmaster. F Ernest Boggs, and
Harold David cf the Scout Com
mittee, these Boy Scouts spent ihe
week-end at the Scout Camp at
Kaler’s Pond: David Lenfest John
Campbell, John Sukeforth, Richard
Schofield, Stewart Powell. Richard
Levensaler, David Lawrence, Rich
ard Gould and Walter Winchenbach.

Holiday hours Monday at the
Post Office will be 8.30 to 11.30 a
m There will be no carrier serv
ice or window service’in the after
noon.
A total of 96 children are en
rolled at the daily Vacaiicn Bible
School, which is being conducted
this week and next at the Baptist
Church, and which includes chil
dren of both churches. This num
ber is the highest the Vacation
Bible School here has ever had.
Conducting the school are Jack
Taylor of the Philadelphia School
of the Bible, and Carey Bentley,
of the Providence Bible Institute,
• sent to this town by the New
1 England Fellowship for tins ptirpose.
Communion Sunday will be ob
served Sunday morning at the
Congregational Church. Rev. Ed
ward L. Manning to speak on the
topic. "The Cup Overflows." Carey
Bentley, who is assisting in con
ducting the daib Vacation B’ble
School here, will be speaker in the
eveiun at the fniion service at 7
p. m.. at the Congregational
Church, nis subject, "Japan." illus
trated by slides of that Icountry,
which he has made himself.
Special music for the evening
service will feature la trumpet solo
bv Mack Taylor, who also will lead
the singing.
Holy Communion will be held
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Church and Jack Taylor, in this
town with the Vacation Bible
School, will be the speaker. Sun
day School will meet at 11.10 a. m
Baptist Young People will meet
Monday night at tlie home of Mrs.
Carrie Butler, with Richard But
ler. the leader.
Mt tubers of Crescent Temple.

OFFICE FOR RF.NT

Twilight baseball Monday, July fi
at Community Park — Rockland
Pirates vs. Camden. Game callee!
at 3 o’clock —adv.

(Two Connetling Rooms)

Both With Outside Hall Entrance
Can be shared with
known

ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
NOT HARD TO KILL.
IN ONE HOUR

space.

company

nationally

wishing

desk

Main Street Front Office.

Contact

A. ALAN GROSSMAN

If not pleased, your 35c back at any
drug store. TE-OL, a STRONG fungi
cide, contains 90% alcohol. IT PENE
TRATES.
Reaches MORE germs *o
KILL the itch Today at C. H MOOR
& Co

427 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 760
53-tf

CONVEYANCE BIDS
Rockland, Maine, June 24, 1918.
In b<‘half of the Superintending School Committ; e of Friend
ship, I solicit offers to convey Friendship pupils to Waldoboro
High School for the school year from September, 1948, V> June,
1949, inclusive. Bids must be in a sealed envelope within an
other envelope, mailed to Bernard Brow at Friendship, and-must
state compensation per week and give the names of the regular
driver and substitute, both of whom must be responsible persons
and capable drivers. Describe the vehicles to be used, stating
model, year and capacity. The Committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. Letters must be received before July 7.

(Signed) F. L. S. MORSE,
53-54

Secretary for Committee.

NEW

As Low As

MB BBM

townl*

Notices of Appointment
I, Willis R Vinal Register of Probate
for the County of Knox in the State
of Maine, hereby certify that in the
tollowlng estates the persons were api po*nted
Administrators,
Executors
Guardians and Conservators and on
the dates hereinafter named.
LURANA S ROSSITER, late of Vinal
haven, deceased
June 2, 1948 Prank
W Ro alter of Vinalhaven was ap
pointed executor, without bend.
NELLIE M BURKETT, late of Rock
lan ddeceased. June 15, 1948 Mary A
Stone of Rockland was appointed
executrix, without bond.
MARTHA WATTS alias MARTHA
WATTS RUSSELL, late of Rockport.
I deceased. May 18. 1948 Frank P. Hard
ing of Rockland was appointed admin
istrator and qualified by filing bond on
j June 15. 1948
I ARTHUR ANDERSON late of South
Thcmaston. deceased. June 15. 1948
Arthur E. Anderson of Sou h Thomas
| ton was appointed administrator, and
i qualified bv filing bond on June 15.
I 1948
t EVERETT O PHILBROOK, late ot
j Rockland, deceased.
June 15. 1948
j Benjamin J. Philbrook of Rockland
was appointed executor, without bond.
1 HANSON B JOYCE, late of North
Haven, deceased.
May 18, 1948 Lucy
j E. Hopkins of Vinalhaven was appoint
ed administratrix, and qualified by
i filing bond on June 15. 1948.
1 CHARLOTTE M RIPLEY, late of
I Rockland, deceased. June 15. 1948 Os
borne E Ripley of Rockland was ap
pointed execuor. without bond.
ABBIE F. GEHRMANN, late of Long
Cove, deceased. June 15. 1948 Orel
J Gehrmann of Long Cove was ap
pointed executor, without bond
MINNIE HOFPSES, late of Rockland
deceased May 18 1948 Jerome C. Bur
rows of Rockland was appointed Ad
ministrator, with the will annexed, and
i qualified by filing bond on June 15.
1948
j JOHN W MARSHALL, late of War
ren. deceased. June 15, 1948 Minerva
i E. Marshall of Warren was appointed
J executrix, without bond.
j ELMER H. BOYNTON. la*e of Vinal j haven deceased. June 15, 1948 Chester
I A Boynton of Whitefield was appointI ed administrator, without bond.
I SIGURD I OLSEN, late of St George,
decea ed.
June 15. 1948 Hilma V. Ol
sen of St. George was appointed ad
ministratrix. without bond
EMMA K. CARVER, late of Rock
land, deceased. June 15. 1943 Dolores
L Bonneau Mayo of Rockland was ap
pointed executrix, and qualified by
filing bond on June 22, 1948.
JAMES E
CREIGHTON, late of
Thomaston, deceased
June 24. 1948
Hattie B. Creighton of Thomaston and
Maynard J Creighton of Wilmington.
Delaware were appointed executors,
and qualified by filing bond on same
date. Alan L Bi:d of Rockland was
appointed Agent in Maine for Maynard
J Creighton.
LILLIE E BOUTILIER late of Vi
nalhaven. deceased. May 18. 1948 Amy
E Durant of Belmont, Mass., was ap
pointed executrix wl .houg bond. Stuart
C Burgess of Rockland was appointed
Agent in Maine.
Attest:
*
53 P 57 WILLIS R VINAL. Register

Small Loan Statute License Nu. 18

ON

ANO

A WEEK

Use your credit . . . save
your cash for vacation
fun! A small down pay
ment will completely
equip your car with
B Goodyear's New SuperCushions.

WATCHES
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WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

PROBATE NOTICES

Where To Buy It?

United Home Supply
Co.

SEWING MACHINE

Hl*1

dB£RAl
TBAO£.,^
^UOVVAN

COTTAGES

SINGER

CHANGING

SB*

FOR SALE

IN Keag Village.” fine ejght-room
INVESTMENT
modern dwelling, can convert into two
Home and Income Combined
Modern 4-apartment
House elec family, hot air, new oil burner. Many
tric ranges, white combination sinks, other nice features. A real buy for
steam and oil: one heater; gross in $5000.
In ’Keag Village, very attractive
come $3180.
Well wroth the asking
ANTIQUES,
large assortment
of price of $18,000, including furniture. “Captains Cape'
style modernized,
glass and china Lamps in all sizes and Best residential section of Rockland; eight-rooms and bath dwelling, auto
shapes. Prints Frames, furniture and cash required. $6000.
One 4-room matic gas, hot water, oil furnace and
Qther Articles. WEAVER. 15 Hyler St.. apartment will be made available Im garage. About two acres. One of the
Thomaston, open 12 n. to 9 p. m.
mediately for new owner, plus en better Knox County homes, $10,500.
5355 tire
handsome furnishings.
worth FRANK A WHEELER, General Ins. and *sA
Real Estate Broker. 21 North MalnW
NEW Friendship Sloop. 30 ft. 6 In.. $2500
Tel 830 __________ 52 53
I could go on and on describing St, Rockland
Gray 140 Lugger motor This is boat this
place,
but
believe
me,
one
look
written up in December 1946 "Yacht
BOY’S Two-tone Tan Sports Jacket,
would
be
better
than
five
thousand
ing” magazine. TEL. THOMASTON words. Must be seen to be appreciat size 14, good
new. TEL. 1104.
165-14.___________________________ 53-F 55 ed.
52*54
UNCLE BEN"
FOR SALE
SECOND HAND Fumlture- We have
Rockland
In Camden, attractive Bungalow of
some good buys for home and cottage. 12 Myrtle St.,
5 rooms all on one floor. Modern con
Tel. 670
Dishes and kitchen articles; 15 Hyler
veniences, garage and sunporch.
St.. Thomaston, open 12 n. to 9 p m.
NEW Milch Cow. will sell with or
Also in Camden, attractive 6-room
_______________________ 53 55 without heifer calf. Route 2. Waldo House
with modern improvement. Ga
boro.
TEL. 41-4.____________________53*54 rage. garden space, and chance for
GOLF Clubs for sale. 4 woods. 9
irons, also leather bag. H KANAVY.
poultry,
$5500.
COCKER Spaniel Puppies for sale.
Tel Camden 2269 .
53*54 DONALD
Cottage in Owl’s Head;
KENNISTON, Warren. Tel 5 Oceanfront
rooms, fireplace, bathroom, garage.
28 22
___________________________ 53*55 Parly furnished. All ln good repair.
BE SURE
Modern Cottage for rent for sea
BE THRIFTY
CHICKENS.
We are now booking $4000
son. Ideally situated on river, garage. BE
1947 Kaiser (Sedan)
orders for the fast-growing, quickGood 100-acre Farm, with equip- 4
A M WASHBURNE, Tenant's Harbor.
Look at this price;
feathering. pullorum clean Maine U. S. ment River frontage, good fields. At53*54
$1600
approved
sex
link
and
broiler
cross
tractive
7-room Cape Cod House. Hot
WATERFRONT COTTAGE
Condition like new.
Chickens in weekly hatches for July, and cold running water. Large barn.
AT CRESCENT BEACH
“UNCLE BEN’’
Aug
and
Sept,
delivery.
DUTCH
NECK
Good
stock
farm or for geneal use.
Six room Cottage, nicely furnished, 12 Myrtle St..
Rockland HATCHERY. Melville W Davis. Wal
The Carl Piper farm near ‘Keag vil
located right on the sea wall Will be
Tel. 670
doboro.
Tel.
122
23.
53
60
lage;
75
to
100 acres. Good for stock
sold at a price that could not be dupli
53-54
or poultry; 6-room Cape Cod house,
1946
cated today unless labor would wo k
barn
connected
Pretty country loca
for almost nothing.
MALE
German
Shepherd
Pups,
CROSLEY SEDAN
Condition like new, 45-50 miles per tion. Reasonable price.
And Remember
whelped April 17; litter AKC registered.
F.
H
WOOD.
“Uncle Ben" will help you finance Championship blood lines. DOROTHY gallon.
Court House,
Rockland
“UNCLE BEN
this property.
SWANSBURO, Waldoboro.
Tel 41-4
_________________53
Rockland
'UNCLE BEN"
53*It 12 Myrtle St.
Tel 670
ONE McFarland Safe for sale. MIL12 Myrtle St
Tel. 670
Rockland
WHY PAY RENT?
__________________________________ 53 54 TON GRIFFIN. Clerk of Courts. Knox
53 54
If you are thinking of buying a nice
52tf
INDOOR and Outdoor Clothes Dryer. County Court House.
COTTAGE
home, and can use either a 4 or 6-room
LOBSTER Boat 27 feet long fo<- sale,
Month of July a six-room Cottage apa’tment, I will shew you how to Dries whole washing ln two or three
on Megunticook Lake. Camden, to let. cut costs. The extra rent from 3 other hours, rain or shine! For details, send with two-year-old Grey engine No. 452,
Adults only. Write BOX K. Rockland. apartments helps pay your taxes, inter a self-addressed stamped envelope to plus spare engine same make. Ready
Maine.
53 54 est. etc.
Your own rent should then CLOTHES DRYER CO . P O Box 1831. to use and ln good condition. TEL ,
53*lt VINALHAVEN. 121
52 53
help pay off the entire cost. Oppor Portland, Me.
COTTAGES
BUNGALOW for sale, newly built, two
Cottage at Ingraham Hill to let. Six tunity knocks but once, and you will
PLYMOUTH two-door Sedan (1939)
find
my
door
at
rooms,
bath,
shower;
outside
camp;
rooms and bath, furnished Available
for sale
TEL 1315 W
52 53
Rockland ulso four lots adjoining. M LAWat once
ROBERT MURRAY. 8 Laurel 12 Myrtle St.,
SOFT Firewood, sawed stove lengths
Tel 670
SON. 97_Elm St ^ Camden________ 53*54
St
Tel 523-J.____________________ 52 53
$10
per
truckload
(over
one
cord),
bet
“UNCLE BEN' .......................
KENMORE Oh Stove for sale, used ter fuel than slabs
SIX-ROOM Cottage to let at Ingra
Also nearly dry
53 54
three months.
NELLIE WALLACE. hard Wood Free delivery. HILLCREST.
ham Hill Modern conveniences. Con
of bath, to let
53tf tact MRS LENORE SAVAGE. Chamber
TEL 906 M.
Friendship.
53*lt . Warren
Tel 35-41
52 55
48Cf
LAND to let for traileis or room for Commerce Building, City.
ONE Electric Fryolator for sale;
16 FOOT Family Boat, perfect con
three camps Apply in person; 20 AU
also 50 Restau ant Tables and chairs; dition E R EDWARDS Tel 215.
TUMN ST.
53-lt
one new round-bottom Row Boat one ____________ ___ ___________________ 51-53
SEWING Machine wanted. Must be Sewing Machine. Can be seen at the
UNFURNISHED Five room
Apart
OAK Ixjbster traps ready to set ln
MRS ANDREW NORTHPORT CAFE. Rt No 1. Northment with batli to let, garage Adults — in good condition.
CROW Clark Island______________53 54
' 53*1t water, priced right for quick sale.
preferred TEL. 436-W.
53tf
TIRES replaced on baby carriages, tri
CARLTON
WINCHENBACH. FYiendFURNISHED Rooms to let, with or eyries and carts. RATE’S CRAFT
WOULD like Job as baby sitter, day ~BURPEE~E5tate, 201 So' Main St “for ship._______________________________ 51*53
sale,
best
offer.
Write
to
MRS
RITA
without meals, also garage. MRS E. ' SHQP 14 Prescott St
53-P*59 time or evenings. TEL 259 R
53*lt
BIG Shipment of Summer Cottons,
B LYNCH. 15 East St.. Elmwood. Mass
C BREWER 38 Purchase St
Tel.
PRIVATE TUTORING In sciences and
53 54 including Dotted Swiss. Dimity, Plisse,
DOGS boarded by day or week New _______
1114-R_____________________________ 53*54 mathematics, accelerated courses for
Cotton
Suiting. Lawns, Peicales and 4
kennel
DONALD KENNISTON War
EXCELLENT Honey for sale at re Chambray Complete line of Notions w
TWO ROOM Furnished Apartment to veterans, special students. JEM PEL- ren. Tel, 28-22___________________ 53*55
duced price AUSTIN A DAVIS. Cush and Butterick Patterns THE REM
52tf
kt at 73 Park St., see MB BOBIN- LICANI Tel. 1172
ing. Mailing address. Star Route. Thom NANT SHOPPE. 200 Malxi St.. Olty.
SON.___
_________ 5Etl
UNUSUAL WOMAN
HOW IS YOUR WATER SUPPLY?"
53* 11 ___ _______________
51_61
Wanted for special Position in new aston
GARAGE to let at 64 Summer St.
Contact ROBINSON ARIESIAN WELL
uncrowded
field
Good
education
and
HORSE' for sale or will trade for pul
ICO., Lynnfield Center, Mass., or Tel
, Tel 151 M. FRANCES H PERRY
EARLY and late held grown Cabbage
I____________________________________ 52tf ' Damariscotta 28-4
49*56 outstanding personality essential. No lets, good to saddle or work DONALD Plants, for sale. Broccoli, Brussels
books, magazines or canvassing. Mini KENNISTON Warren. Tel 28-22
doz
15c.
HOUSE. 7 rooms to let In Rockland ! WATCH and Clock Repairing, JOE mum age 26. Applicant who needs to ________________ __________________ 53*55 Sprout,. hundred. $100
Cauliflower, 25c doz; also Tomato
TEL. CAMDEN 721.
52*53 MLAZZEO, Main St., formerly Genes earn as much as $75 in a week pre
Plants and Flower Seedlings STILES
SAWED
dry
Slaos,
delivered,
large
i
Watch
Shop.
48*57
ferred. Car necessary. Write R.W L ,
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apt.. to let.
FARM opposite Oakland Park
Tel.
53*54 truck load, approx. 2 cords, $17; small 256-14__________________________ 51 53
15 Grove St TEL 182 R
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. ca.e The Courier Gazette.
51-61
!oad approx. 1 cord. $9
LELAND
$4
00
Pipe
Organs
tuned.
$50.
JOHN
LARGE Front Bedroom to let. TEL . HUBBS. 69 Perk St Tel 199 MK 51*56
TWO Men wanted in poultry proces TURNER. Tel. 406 J after 5 p m.
SECOND HAND Furniture for sale.
277-J_________________
50*53
sing plant, good salary, steady employ ______________________ ___________49* F 53 TEL CAMDEN 721
52*53
BABY SHOES
ment.
Must
be
sober
ROCKLAND
ONE HORSE Mowing Machine for
ROOM to let at 82 Llmerock St. TEU
FOR SALE
Preserve your baby’s first Shoes In a POULTRY COMPANY. 41 Tillson Ave sale
400
47tf I shiny
PAUL
SEAVEY.
Owl
’
s
Head.
Tel
NEW Furnaces Installed with 3 pipes
copper coat
One shoe plated
53-54 285 W2 .
53 54 only $225. small deposit, bal $6 45
WEBBER'S INN Board and Room by or two plated. Call CAMDEN 582. or
SHORT Order Cook wanted at Seaday or week Under new management. write ’’ELECTRA CRAFT,” Box 238.
HIGHEST offer before Saturday noon monthly. Other estimates. Representa
Write today. INDE
CALL THOMASTON. 340-3
104*1 t ltf ’ RnckDort Mp fnr nart.inilara
view Cabins, Rt. 1. Glen Cove. TEL accepted for
two second hand 40- tive w:ll call.
1174 - J__________________________ 53 54 drawer Wooden Cabinets. E C. MO PENDENT HEATING CO, 20 Crescent
St., South Portland. Me
51*79
RAN
CO.
IN
C.,
4
25
Main
s
treet
53*lt
SMALL Unfurnished House or fourSAM Brown Belt, size 32 with 2 shoulroom Apartment wanted to rent in
CHEVROLET (1940) one-half ton
STATE OF, MAINE
, ESTATE KARL PEARSON, late of Thomaston or Rockland. TEL. 1345 panel Truck fcr sale. Tel. Thomaston der straps, clip pocket swordstraps.ets
TEL 728-Wl
52 56
To all persons interested in either j Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad- ___ ________________________________ 53 55 35 4 or call at 37 Gleason street. MIL- Price $4 50
53*54
of the estates hereinaf'er named:
J ministration asking that Gustav PearFORD V Eight
(1934)
convertible
MOWING and all kinds of tractor TON WOOSTER.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. son
Wiscasset, or some other suit- w’erk wanted TEL TREAT. Thomas
FASHION FROCK Dress, brand new. Coupe for sale. TEL. CAMDEN. 261C
in and for the County of Knox, on the able person. be appointed administra- ton 72.
53*54 red lavon, size 18; also Grey Crepe or_8010_____________ 52-53
fifteenth day of June, in the year of j tor- with bond.
POWER Ice Cream Freezer, 20-quart
WOULD like to rent or buy a used Dress, size 12, worn once. TEL WAR
our Lord cne thousand nine hundred
ESTATE JAMES A. RICHAN, late of
REN 36 21_________________________ 53 54 capacity, pulleys. Hangers. Shafting
and forty-eight, and by adjournment Rockland, deceased. Pe.ition for Ad- Plano. MILDRED PIERSON Tenants
Se Two horse Wagon Wheels. 2*«” rim
Harbor.
53-54
DOUBLE
Cabin,
13
by
25
feet;
also
from day to day from the fifteenth ministration asking that Ivah M. Rich4" bex with axle, two extra heavy
day of said June, The following mat , an of Rockland, or some other suitable
PIANO Player wanted. Good pay, Johnson 2>2 h.n. Outboard Motor Wagon Wheels, set of wheels with
ters having been presented fcr the j pc:son. be appointed administratrix, music or ear player. TEL. 340
52-53 GEORGE BUCK Tel. Warren 52. daily crank axle for Jigger and a few thou
to 6 p m_________________________53 54
action thereupon hereinafter indicated i without bond.
sand feet ol dry pine beards, for sale
WOMAN wanted to care for baby
It Is hereby ORDERED:
ESTATE MARY E. HOLBROOK, late while mother works. ALICE COLSON.
ODDS and Ends Sale, Bicknell's WILLIS A. MOODY, Warren. Me
That notice thereof be given to all . of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for 71 Park St., rear.
52*53 Garage. John St.. Sa' 10 to 6 Small ______________________________________ 50*53
Gift Shop Sign, Ivy Stand. Ash Sifter
persons Interested, by causing a copy i AdminU.ration asking that Grade E
MODERN House of ten rooms 1e
TRUCK Driver wanted, for furniture 2-burner Oil Stove and can. picture
of this order to be published three ! Lawry of Vinalhaven, or some other
store,
year
around
job
for
right
man
Frames, . Registers. Outside
Blinds, Camden for sale, at present two apts.
weeks successively In The Courier Ga suitable person, be appointed admlnlsfive
rooms upstairs, five down, each
Must be sober Write TRUCK DRIV Maple Spool Bed. Dishes, Sprinkler.
zette. a newspaper published at Rock- i tratrix, without bond
ER. care of The Courier-Gazette.
ap^ar V a "pro^Wurt
heli | ^7™
Sickle. Food Chopper, etc.
53 It with bath Can be easily converted
Into
one family house. Under $10,000
___________________________________ 52-53 ~CHEVROLET (1947) hall-ton Panel
Shown by appointment only. STAN
at said Rockland on the twentieth day j Rockllnd b^chanred to Ivy FlUKer*
BUILDING TRADESMEN
Truck
for
sale;
11,000
miles
and
in
good
LEY
SMITH. 92 Mechanic St., Cam
of July. A D 1948. at nine o clock in ald
b..k mvS, Ho’dprnptiK
are in demand. Carpenters, bricklay condition. N. B. WADE Tel. Waldoboro den. Tel 8864
50tl
the forenoon,
ers, electricians, etc. Men also need 118-12.
53-54
they
see causeand be heard thereoxi if .Fitzgerald', of Rockland, mother
1G0-ACRE Farm with equipment lr
ed who can supervise, estimate and 'READY to lay 450 Black Pullets fcr
wiitiam rt OTXIKFB l.t' ESTATE WALTER H SPEAR, late of
East Warren
House in good condl
deS.^ec^/ W^^d PetiUof “r [ ^.‘“cir^o^urlar^^n^n1^ read blueprints. During the next few sale
LELAND BRIGGS,
Appleton, ion, 4 miles from Thomaston oi
months learn this trade in your spare
53*55 Warren. Inquire on premises. IRVIF
Piobate thereof, asking that the same gy r LaWton Bray of Roland Fx«u time. Get ready for a good paying job Tel 7-15 Union.
may be proved and allowed and that ‘ tor
3
cm.u next Spring No need to leave home
GLENWOOD C Kitchen Stove with C SPEAR Tel. Thomaston 191-4
52*53
or quit your present job. Training ap Lynn Oil Burner, used two years, cop
Letters Testamentai'y issue to Julia D
ESTATE JANICE WADLEIGH and proved for vets
Non-vets accepted per co l and tank for hot water; large
Stalker of Camden, she being the
Box 329. room heater; medium size Heatrola, all
executrix named therein, without bond. WILLIAM WADLEIGH of Vinalhaven. Write for full details NOW
51-54 equipped with constant level and piped
CHARLES B. DAVIS, late of Vinal Petit.on for license to sell certain Real Rockland. Me
to oil barrel; Franklin stove; 62 MAIN
haven. deceased. Will and Petition for Estate situated in Vinalhaven. and
DIESEL
Probate thereof, asking that the same sented^^^^unp
Rf6’
53 55
Mechanics are in demand to service ST , Thomaston.
may be proved and allowed and that yen Ou^dlan W‘“ilelgh of Vlnalhl1- trucks,
tractors, diesel
equipment
COCKER Spaniel Puppies for sale,
Guardian.
Letters Testamentary issue to Arvilla
Train in a few short months for a good pedigreed
registered
s ock.
Many
ESTATE FLAVIUS
M --------AMES,------late—of job, high wages, splendid future. G. I. champions ln pedigree. MRS ERNEST
Belle DDaxis of Vinalhaven. she being .....
— —
the executrix named therein, without ' y?n_al“av©n» deceased.
Petition for approved
Non-vets accepted.
Part- JOHNSON. Ill Pleasant St________ 53-55
License to sell certain Real Estate time work and living facilities avail
bond
NAVIGATOR. Mariners Guide for
at kprt
a nf
fully j deable.
Act now while we have an
ALBERi
H Mfionv
MOODY ipt
late
of Annip
Apple s.tuated
scrlbed lnin Vinalhaven,
pe
tulon> and
pPresented
retente<
bv
petition..
by opening for you. Write today. BOX sale, 5 maps. East-West, Penobscot Bay.
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for Joseph F Headley.
Blue
Hill
Bay
and
Eggemoggin
Administrator
329. Rockland, Me.
51-54
Probate thereof, asking that the same
Reach. Cape Sable to Yarmouth. Cape
ESTATE FLORA D. ROKES
of
may be proved and allowed and that
AUTO BODY AND FENDER
Sablem
Sanbor.;
also
electric
Letters Testamentary issue to George Camden. Petition for License to Sell training includes painting, hand and for Sewing Machine. Gasoline motor
Flat
A. Buck of Warren, he being the • certaln Real E^ ate situated ln Cam- power tools, alignment, etc., complete
53-lt
executor named therein, without bond, j den- and fully described in said petl Train at home or in our modern Iron; 111 PLEASANT ST
SEEDLINGS, clean-up sale. Toma
MELZER
STUDLEY. late
of tion. also certain personal property equipped shops Ve s train under G I.
INSIDE OR OUT
Presented by Clarence S Ripley of Bill.
Non-xets easy payments ar toes, Peppers. Marigolds. Snapdragons.
Thomaston, deceased
Will rnd Petl- Union*Guardian
tion for Proha.e thereof, asking that union* Guardian
ranged.
Booklet free.
Write today, Zinnias, Asters. Annuals, Hollyhocks—
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
ESTATE JO6EPH P. FERNANDEZ. MOTIVE TRADES, box 329. Rockland. now 35c dozen; Early Cabbage Cauli
the same may be proved and allowed
and ihat Letters Testamentary issue to late of Friendship, deceased
First Me._________ _______________________ 51 -5-1 flower. Brocccoll. 25c dozen; Hardy
Chrysanthemums,
Hardy
Carnations,
Alfred M Strout of Thomaston, he and Final Account presented for alHOUSEKEEPER wanted, day work
being the executor named, therein. , lowance by Ro.,a B. Carter, executrix, Apply in person at 39 RANKIN ST , six plants for $1.00, Perennalls, Rock
Garden Plants. Geraniums, Star-of
w.th bond
j ESTATE ELIZA P RHOADES, late ot Rockland.
51-53 Bethlehem. Begonias and amny other
HAROLD H WALDRON, late of St . Vinalhaven. deceased. First and Final
rare
and choice plants MERRY GAR
WORK when you please. Earn good
George, deceased. Wil! and Petition for i Account presented for allowance by
money in your spare time.
Avon DENS, Upper Mechanic St.. Camden
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN
Probate thereof, asking that the same 1 Joseph F. Headley. Administrator
Products has openings in New Harbor, ___ ___ ___________
may be proved and allowed and that I ESTATE EDA V BUTLER late of Cushing. Friendship.
STREETS MEET
Round Pond
EASY Spin-Dry Washer for sale. Per
Let .era Testament ,ry issue to Mildred ' Rockland, deceased
First and Pina) Lincolnville. Tenant's Ha: bor, Warren.
579 MAIN ST., RCKJKLAND, ME.
feet condition, $75 TEL 759-M. City
H Wuldron ol St George she being ! Account presented for allowance by Washing: on
Write MRS RUSSELL
47-tf
53-54
tlie executrix named therenl. without Ernestine Getchell Executrix
JOHNSON, Augusta Rd., Waterville
bond
‘‘FOR SALE
ESTATE HARRY THORNDIKE, late ___________________________________ 49*54
JENNIE A
THURSTON. Jate
Vacant land offering; 560 feet on Old
i of Union deceased. First and Final
SECOND-HAND Futnlture and An
21 FT round-bottom runabout Hull.
Union, deceased Will and Petition for I Account presented for allowance bv tiques wanted, also glass and china County road more than 1500 feet deep.
Pri.i..t<< thereof, t.elrirtcr
I. o oo
mo ‘ u....... ,
____ ............................................................J
The price asked is $2500. Nicely locat Cedar
Probate
asking thut
that »the
same
planked.
copper
fastened.
Bessie ttE.
Thorndike.
Administratrix Tel. Thomaston 149 3
Call between ed.
may be proved and allowed and that
Chrome
hardware, windshield, etc.
ESTATE ELLEN A. FLYE, late of
Lerters Testamentary Issue to Florence Thomaston, deceased First and Final 12 and 9 p. m. L. WEAVER, 15 Hyler
Eight room House has furnace heat, Complete, ready for motor. $600. AL
53-55 bath, lights, city water; an estimated BERT B ELLIOT, Thomaston Tel. 5
E Thurston of Union and Helen K. Account presented for allowance by St , Thomaston.
Robbins of Reading, Mass . they being Ruth B Flye, Administratrix
“KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co." 8 acres land. Price asked $6500.
or 27_______________________
33tf
Axi elegant Home ln Camden , modern
the executrices named therein, with
Free
estimates,
all
jobs
guaranteed,
MATTRESSES made over, like new
ESTATE FRANK W ATKINS, late of years to pay. TEL ROCKLAND 1368-W3 and in nice condition, $12,000
out bond
ROCKI.AND 1360 M or Write 305
Fail haven.
Massachusetts. deceased.
If you want a nice Home of 6 rooms Call
LUCY E. RHODES, late of Rockland First and Final Account presented for or Write P O BOX 542. Rockland. Me
Main St , Rockland, Me.
33tf
42 tf with modern bath, cement cellar, this
deceased Will and Petition for Pro ' allowance by Dudley H Dorr ExecuCOKE
for sale, $15; also Hard Coal^
won
’
t
last
long
at
$4800.
It
ls
worth
bate thereof, asking that the same I tor.
CEILINGS Whitened. Painting and more than the p.lce asked
Egg Stove and Nut. $K0 42
J. B*
may he proved and allowed and that
pct.tp rumiK; ,
.
Hanging. Expert workmanship.
Several Farms range ln price from PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62.
letters Testamentary Issue to J E „fBSJ''TE
« DUNBAR late Paper
Rates reasonable FRANK BUZYNSKI. $3500
up
to
$12,000
Rhodes, 2d of West Hartford. Connectl”
5,“nd
31*32-tf
Thomaston. Tel. 178-4.
2€tf
Two family House ,4 rooms each,
cut ’ind Richard a Rhodes of p rt
Account presented for allowance by
cut and Richard A Rhodes of Port- J Virginia C Emery. Administratrix.
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, price $4200.
land thev being the executors named ,
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use
Two-family House ln nice condition.
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH of Rock
therein, without bond.
our EZ pay plan. BITLER CAR & $10,000.
WILLIAM L. GRE3GORY, late of Rock land. Third account presented for al HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel 677.
An 8-room House, very modern, the
lowance
by
Ruby
L.
Smith.
Guardian
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
22tf asking price ls $10,000
You will like
ESTATE ANNIE rF FRYE late of Rockland.
Prbbate thereof, asking that the same
this one.
m«v
hP
nrov-Ad
«nd
niinwod
und
rhot
I
«ocKiand.
deceased.
Eighth
Account
ANTIQUES
Wanted
CARL
SIM

may be proved and allowed and that presented for allowance by Alan L
Cottage,
Spruce
Head,
nearly
new; as
MONS Tel. 1240. Rockland. Me.
Letters Testaments: y issue to Clara T. Bird. Trustee.
8»tf is $4000
Gregory of Rockland, she being, the .
_
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
In
Camden
7-room
House,
nicely
lo
executrix
named
therein, without j ESTATE OLIVE CHANDLI2R LUCE,
ANV TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
cated An attractive home for $7500
bond..
late °* Rockport, deceased Fifth AcIn Camden .another nice Home for
KAIHATOR CLEANING AND
HENRY C CHATTO, late of Rockrt«ne»n:e-rJrt»^ll0WanCe by SU"'
less than $10,000
ley S. Ganz, Trustee.
REPAIRS
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
1-acre Farm, located on black road
ESTATE
ALFRED
P
GRAY, late of
Probate thereof, asking that the same
on
Tenant’s
Harbor
road.
The
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
may be proved and allowed and that ' Warren, deceased
First and Final
price, $4200
Letters Testamentary issue to Ade- Account presented for allowance by
Thanks for reading.
'.aide Hall Chatto of Rockland, she be- •
E. Gray and Neil S. Gray. ExecuFREEMAN 8 YOUNG.
ing the executrix named therein, with- j torsTel 730.
Rockland. Me
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
out bond.
ESTATE JOEL MURRAY MILLER.
53-lt
ESTATE NINA R. TIBBETTS, late | late of Thoinaston, deceased. First and
TEL. 202-W
DOUBLE Pyrethrums and Sweet Wil
of Rockland, deceased Will and Petj- :
f°r allowance
liam, $1 per dozen, also variety cut
26-tf
tion for Probate thereoof, asking that i Dy JoeI
Administrator,
flcwers fcr mixed bouquets.
Three
the same may be proved and allowed
ESTATE RICHARD SAVILLE PARKyear-old clumps of hardy carnations,
and that Letters of Administration, ER and DOROTHY PARKER of Leba50 cents each. GRACE’S GARDENS.
VENETIAN BLINDS
with the will annexed, be issued to i non. N H. Petition for License to Sell
Mrs Charles A Swift. 9 Booker St.,
Custom built for your win,
Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland, or I R«al estate situated in Rockland, and
Thomaston. Tel. 114 4.
52-53 aJumlnum
slats, colors white, egg
some other suitable person, without fully described in said petition, pre
ROUND BOBBIN
Tape colors; mingle,
CREAM Enamel Kitchen Range, with or Ivory
bond.
i sen ted by Jerome C
Burrows of
ivory, brown mulberry, apple f
warming
oven
for
sale,
has
Florence
oil
ESTATE LAMONT WADLEIGH, late Rockl“n't Guardian
REGARDLESS OF AGE
burner and hot water coil. TEL. 16-3. radio blue or black Call uwrrBni
of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for | ESTATE GEORGE C. LONG, late of
Ihomaston, or call at 27 Erin St. 53-lt SUPPLY CO. 579 MD Main Rt 1
Na Obligation To Buy Anything
Administration
asking
thjat June Owl’s Head, deceased. First and Final
land Tel 939
WILLYS Sedan for sale, good condi
Wadleigh of Vinalhaven, or some other , Account presented for allowance by
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and se
tion, all good tires. TEL. 1323.
52*53
uitable person, be appointed admin- . Joseph C. Long, Administrator,
New and used motors ln stock.
lstratrix. without bond
ESTATE HERMAN E. MITCHELL, late
SIUDEBAKER Sedan”( 19X>) for sale. LER’S CAR & HOME SUPPLY
ESTATE FRED RUSSELL WHIT- ; of Appleton, deceased First and Final
4 new 6 ply heavy duty tires. A-l con Main St
Pel. 677, Rockland.
MORE, late of Vinalhaven. deceased. 1 Account^ presented for allowance by
dition. Mus. go at once. TEL. 379-W.
CASH
GRANITE-LIVB8 PORim
Harold S. Fossett, Administrator,
c.t.a.
Petition for Administration asking ”
‘
*
___________________________________ 52*53
Oranl’e walks (any width), flrej
that Erma Carlson of Vinalhaven, or
ESTATE LEROY D PATTERSON, late
WE CALL FOR MACHINE
ROWBOAT, cedar, 14 ft., can use posts (any size) boat moorings,
some other suitable person, be ap of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
outboard mo or; also 5 h p. Johnson flagging chips, and dust for drh
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
pointed administratrix, without bond. Account presented for allowance by
motor for sale. WILLIAM SANSOM. (no more mud) rip rap for all
... - . _
ESTATE ALLEN M. CONARY. late I Maurice E. Gray and Basil R
83 North -Main street.
52*53 of fills and dock work, pier stone,
WE GO ANYWHERE
of St George, deceased. Petition for [ Administrators.
NEW outboard Motcr boat for sale; foundations, curbing, paving I
Administration asking that Lillian B
ESTATE LEROY D PATTERSON, late
ashlar and monumental stone po<
4 Old County Road TEL 1369 R.
Lord of Rockland, or some other suit- ! of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
markers and building
___________________________________52*53 property
able person, be appointed administra- Distribution presented by Maurice E.
ports. We will deliver anywhen
rix, with bond
Gray and Basil R. Allen, Administra
SADDLE Horse, young and clever for us about granite fill loaded on
sale. TEL 732 M1._______________ 52*53 truck
Estimates gladly submits
ESTATE GILBERT S. AULD, late of tors.
obligation.
St George, deceased. Petition for Ad
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR, Esquire.
CAMP on Point at South Pond; 3
JOHN
MEEHAN & BON.
ministration asking that Ethel C. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
; rooms with built-in bunks;' soft wood Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland
Auld of St. George, or some other County Rockland. Maine.
i s.ove; 35 acres mostly woodland inA.
O. HOCKINO.
suitable person, be appointed admlnAttest ;
53*lfc j cludca. Reasonable. TEL. WARREN
llstratrix, without bond.
53-F-57
WILUS R. VINAL, Register
35>n.
62-62

Your Old Drop-Head
Treadle

without
WHEELS OR

FOR SALE

WANTED

SILVERWARE
if

FOR SALE
TWO All-Wool Rugs, for sale. 8x10
and 9x12 both for $40.
Universal
Range, apartment size $30; Maple Book
Rack. $3 Phone 1198-M. 200 Main St.
___________________________________53 54

BODY and FENDER
Work

-c*
(XOO
X*»
\scp ef

te

Lakewood Theatre
Two long-run Broadway hit plays i
in a row are on the schedule of the
Lakewood' Theatre. All this week,
with performances night at 8 ex
cept Sunday and a holiday matinee
this Saturday at 2.30 p. m., the
Lakewood Players are to be seep in
"Uncle Harry," which ran a solid
vear to thrilled Broadway audiences.
Playing at Lakewood the roles cre
ated' on Broadway by Eva Le Gallienne and Joseph Schildkraut are
Leona Maricle and Royal Beal. For
the following week, Lakewood
stages “My Sister ESleep," the great
farce comedy that ran for two years ,
in Manhattan and never stopped
showing somewhere in the world

LOST AND FOUND

LOANS

TIRES
TUBES
'Besf Deal In

PH., will meet tonight for picnic
SEARSMONT
supper at the home of Miss Cora
Miss "Billy" Gray has employ
Robinson, Thomaston.
ment at the Alford Lake Camps in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Adams Union,
i
and daughters. Mary and Betty of
Mrs. Marieta Packard is attend
West Hartford, Conn., will arrive
today to be guests over the holi ing the Summer school at U. of M.
Harold Cobb has been passing a
day week-end of her (parents, Mr.
few weeks with relatives in Ports
and Mrs. Harold D Sawyer.
Miss Donna Castner. daughter of mouth, N. H., Portland and Wal
,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Castner of doboro.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard at
Keene. N. H.. is spending a few
weeks (with her grandmother, Mrs. tended the wedding of the. latter’s
Cora Castner, and aunt. Miss cousin Miss Priscilla Weich, at
Roque Bluffs June 22. ,-ind also
Shirley Castner.
Miss Bertha Starrett of Wake spent a few days with Mrs. Pack
field, Mass, Is here for the Sum ard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Welch in Machiasport.
mer.
The WS.CH. will hold a silver
Recent guests of Mrs Cora Cast tea Tuesday at the home of Mrs
ner and Miss M (Shirley Castner J. F. dole
were Mrs. May IPerry of Rockland
Eisle Knight and son James
and Miss Susie Sleeper of South of Mrs.
Manchester. Conn., were recent
Thomaston.
callers on their cousin, Mrs. Julia
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson of Wentworth.
Medford, Mass., and daughter.
Mrs. Harriet Wing is a patient
Mrs. Rensforth Yeo of Allston. at the Waterville Osteopathic Hos
Mass., are here for the season.
pital.
1
Leo Laukka, son of Mr. and Mrs.*]
Arne Laukka of Norfth Warren,
received a broken right ankle
playing ball, the accident occurGOLD Extension Bracelet with the
ting while sliding bases. He is a initials
P lost between St. Peter s
member of the Rockport Town EpiscopalM BChurch
and Water St. Re
team.
1
] ward MRS GEORGE GRAY, 3 Lind
________________ 53*lt
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Niemi of sey St
String of Pearls lost Tuesday be
Quincv, Mass., were recent guests
of Mrs. Laina Waisanen and her tween Park street and Water street.
53-lt
Reward. TEL 159 J
son, Oswald Waisanen.
SUM of Money lost Monday at circus
Mrs Roger Teague is substitut
HARLAN WALLACE FriendReward
ing lat the office of the Georges | ship.
53*lt
River Woolen Mill for Miss Jane
Miller of Thomaston during the
Summer.
TO LET
How—two Greyhound buses daily
ROOM to let at 97 Union St TEL
to Boston and poin's West. Tickets 970-M
53tf
at Hillcrest. Tel. 36-4L___ 49T-53
KITCHENETTE Apartment with use

DIAMONDS
HIGHEST VALUATIONS
NO WAITING
Private Offices
Strictly Confidential
Charges 2% Month to $150.00
2!4% Month to $300

“UNCLE BEN”

12 MYRTLE ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 670
43-tf

J25.00

Tel. 576-J
“YALE”
P. 0 Box 329, Rockland

Rowling’s Garage

Tuesday-Friday
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VINALHAVEN
Subject of the sermon [Sunday at
11 oc’lock at Onion Church will
be, "Kingdom of Heaven Within
You." Rev. Lola|Whlte will preach.
Dante Pavone will sing. Evening
service will be at 1. Dally Vaca
tion Bible School will be held at
the vestry for two W'eeks Jbeginrtnig
Tuesday, 9 to 11 a. m. All chil
dren Jfrom 4 to 15 years of age
are welcome. The school will be
under supervision of the pastor,
assisted by teachers.
Among those who attended the
circus IMonday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Dyer and sons, Richard,
Phil, Joe and Edward, Mrs. Phillip
Bennett and son Andy, Mr. and
Mrs. | Herbert Conway, Clarence
Conway, Stewart Davis.
Paul
Ohllles, Timothy Lane, Harry and
Van Conway, Gerald Lloyd, Mrs.
Lloyd and daughter. Cindy, Mrs.
Ralph Doughty, daughter Doris
and son Lermond, and Harold
Chllles.
(
|
Mr. and Mis. R. Mont Arey en
tertained Sunday at a d inner
party at (Down Easter 'Inn. Shore
dinner was served. Those invited
were Mrs Minnie Smith, Mrs. Lora
Hardison, Mrs Louise Wareham,
Mrs. Allie (Lane and Mrs. Cora
Carlon. A motor ride was later
enjoyed.
i
Ladies of the G.A.R. will meet
tonight and serve supper at 5.30.
Housekeepers are (Bessie Polk. Ruth
Gray and Lola Swears. <
Wallace Young is a patient at
Knox Hospital.,
,
Union Church Sunday School
meets at |10. Morning worship will
be at 11 o'clock. Rev. Lola A
White to preach. 1 The choir will
give special selections at the

moniuig aijtl evening services. The
choir met this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Coombs far rehearsal,
after which luncheon was served.
Libby-Weeks
Miss Elizabeth Ann Weeks,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Varnam
W. Weeks, and Richard IE. Libby,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Everett
Libby of Vinalhaven. were married
June 27 | at 2 o’clock at the
Church of the Messiah. Glens
Falls, N. Y.
The ceremony was
performed by Rev Charles E Ken
nedy . The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Mrs. V°hn Walsh served as ma
tron of honor. Miss Bstsey Ashley,
Miss Jane Libby and Miss Harriet
E. Weeks as bridesmaids. John
Walsh pf Auburndale, Mass., was
best man. Ushers were George
Weeks and John Sherman.
The bride was gowned in pearl
ivory slipper satin, princess style,
with drop shoulders on a sheer
illusion yoke, with bodice, skirt
shirred puffs. The long, fingertip,
and long, full cathedral train in
imported French illusion veil was
from a halo made in the style of
Princess Elizabeth's, embroidered
in pearls pnd crystal.
Mrs. Wialsh wore a gown of mint
green and the bridesmaids wore
buttercup yellow and lilac. These
gowns had fitted bodices and of
faille taffeta, drop shoulders, and
fall, sheer skirts with taffeta
bands, ending in bews in front,
with match'ii g taffeta gauntlets.
Their halos were of sheer flowers
and (horsehair. The bride carried
white roses and orchids, and the
maid of (honor and bridesmaids
were of f flowers which matched
the color of their gowns.
Tradtional wedding music was

Superb Quality — And

More Tea per Bag

SEARSMONT

In Queen Contest

Miss Belle Lowell spent several
days recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Israel Woodbury in Morrill.
Mrs. Charles (Burgess and daugh
ter Eva of Union called Monday
on Harold Cobb and also on Mr.
and Mrs. Alleline Adams and Mr.
and Mrs. James Nixon.
Eighteen members of Victor
Grange attended the recent Po
mona meeting (with Georges River
Grange, Liberty.
J
Carl Howard passed several days
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Bomin in Skowhegan.
'
Mrs. Roy Lajoie of Vassalboro
was a recent visitor at the home
cf her sister, Mrs R. B Knight.
She was accompanied home by her
mother, Mrs. Cora Hutchins who
has been visit'ng at the Knight
home for some time. ,
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Robbins
attended the wedding Sunday of
Grevis Payson at Roxmont In
Rockport.
|
Mrs Charles Butler and infant
son. Raymond Allen, came home
Monday from the Gould Maternity
ome. South Mope.
Mr. and Mrs. (Sherman Murray
of Brooks and son Paul, who re
cently returned frofn Miami where
he was a graduate from Edison
High School, were recent visitors
at the home of Mrs Murray's par
ents, Mr and Mrs. James Robbins.
Paul is now taking a special
course at Cornell University.
played on the church organ,
A reception was held at the
home of the bride’s parents, after
which the bridal couple left for a
wedding trip to Canada
The bride Is a graduate of
Glens Falls High School and
of Katherine Gibbs Secretarial
School of Boston The bridegroom
is a graduate of Vinalhave (High
I School and Maine Maritime Academv and is now a student at the
University of Maine.
He served
three and cne-half years in the
Navy during World War II.

"SALADA

(Continued) from Page One)
of the day, considering the num
ber of sailboats of different classes
In the area, plus new power boats,
both in tire Ashing and pleasure
classes.
Public (Landing will be the center
of all festival activities with (he
highlight coming with the special
offer of the committee of two lob
sters for $1. Ten serving lines will
be set bp and (another 10 held in
headiness if needed. Local lobster
dealers have capacities to boll well
over 3CC0 pounds of lobsters every
half hour, which should care for a
small army of hungry people.
The parade committee, consist
ing of Ted Ladd and Ted Newcombe, assisted by the skilled
showman, George Carr of (Warren,
is really lining up something good
for the opening show of the fes
tival. Several firms have already
indicated that they will enter
floats in the parade while others
are deciding just wliait they will
have for an entry.
The committees are all going in
to high gear as the festival month
opens and the affair Ss only 27
days away All are bending every
effort to make the festival the
best of ,ts kind ever held on the
coast in an effort to inform the
people of New England of the
near-the-tep position held by
Rockland in the fishing industry.
Backers of the festival, finan
cially and With a lot of hard work
in helping lay out the affair are.
Holmes Packing Company, Rackliff & Witham. F. J. O'Hara &
Sons, Inc., Sim's Lobster Company.
Green Island Packing Company. H
W look General Seafoods. Aillanes, Inc., American Lobster
Comuany, and Maine Ccast Sea
foods of Rockport.
The Queen of the festival may
receive a trip to |New York as one
of her prizes, plus a two-day es
corted torn- of the city under )he
direction of the Maine Develop
ment Commission.

Twilight baseball Mondtiy, July 5.
at Community Paik — Rockland Chinese women are being im
Pirates vs Camden. Game called ported Into Saim. ending the marrving of Siamese girls by Chinese
at 3 o’clock.—adv.
Idaho had no form cf government
Read The Courier-Gazette
for more than 50 years.

TEA-BAGS
fiZwieatf

IK CASH

PLAY POND
*Koroseel TM The B F. Goodrich Co. Reg. U. S. Pel. OIL

♦ FIRST GRAND PRIZE 5500
for the best letter of the contest.

* SECOND GRAND PRIZE 4200
for the second best letter of the contest.

* THIRD GRAND PRIZE 5100
for the third best letter of the contest

♦ WEEKLY PRIZE-5100-.oct
week for the best letter of the week

TOTAL $1000
HONORABLE MENTION PRIZES
$275 worth of BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
Cook Books, ten books tach week for ten
letters worthy of Honorable Mention.

PLUS OTHER AWARDS

You can still start with Recipe No. 4 to
get in this contest. There is one different Cain
Contest Recipe each week for ten weeks. Xiit
dip each recipe or ask your grocer for all ten.
Write a letter telling in 50 words or less
how Cain's Mayonnaise brought about a
superior result, improved flavor, or how
your family liked it. All you have to do to
qualify is write a letter about one recipe.
This letter may win you a
$100 weekly prize and the
$500 Grand Prize. Or, you
may write a letter each week
about each of the remaining
"\
six recipes.
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lano. Edith Sallineh, Fannie Davis
CUSHING
UNION
Foreigner, in Chinese robes, was
Youngsters in Pageant
The annual 4-H Club Field Day
Herbert Edson; Japanese, Dorothy
for Clubs of Knox and Lincoln
Childrens Day was observed Sun Crute. Flag bearer was Richard
Counties w ll be held Tuesday at day at the Broad Cove Church with Saari; Peace, gowned in white,
Union Fair Grounds.
a pageant Garden of Praise" which Mrs, Ralph Paulsen.
Mrs. Frank Williams is a patient was well presented. Special men
Benediction was pronounced by
at Knox Hospital.
tion should be made cf the work of Rev, O. W. Cocks of Wellsboro,
Sandra Morine went Sunday to the Sunday School superintendent, Penn.
Mrs. Mildred Marshall, robed in
Litchfield, where she will spend two Mrs. Mary Robbins, and the serv
ices of the pianist, Mrs. Lana Kil- white, was the narrator.
weeks at the Girl Scout camp.
Mrs. Elton Rich and children leran in traning the children for
Penny and Paul of Corinna are this creditable performance.
WEST WALDOBORO
spending two weeks with her par
The church was beautifully deco
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenrated by Mrs. Robbins, the plat
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler.
accompanied by Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Gibson form being converte into a garden bach, Reuben
Chase and two sons
and daughter Lee went Tuesday to with small trees and many flowers Mrs.
of Chamberlain were guests SunWatertown, Mass. Mr. Gibson w 11 which made an attractive setting ■ day
1 Mi-, and Mrs. Sherman
continue his Summer course at, for the little sunbeams and other i Smithcfiin
Augusta.
groups.
Boston University.
Mrs. Clyde Hilton and Mrs.
Harlow Brown Is visiting his son
The program was: Violin selec
Gerald Brown in Portland
tions by Dr. Benson, with Mrs. K 1- Ralph Genthner, Jr., were Rock
Mrs. Bliss Fuller entertained the leran at the piano; prayer by the land (visitors Tuesday.
Master Dewey Chase of Cham
Friendly Bs Thursday.
pastor, Miss Kathleen Weed; flute
Ross Clark of Augusta and son solo. Miss Janet Thorndike (eight berlain is spending the week with
Dr. Leland dark of California . years old) of Wellesley. Mass ; his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
were visiters last Friday at the sunbeams, with song, Ralph Laaka. Dewey Winchenibach.
Mark Smith, Mr. and Mrs Rob
home of J. R. Danforth.
Lawrence Wotton, Bobby Delano,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grotte of Lawreston Crute, Judy Young, ert Smith and family of Marble
Flint. Mich., spent the past week Irene Saarl, Betty Laine. Susie head. Mass .spent the week-end
with her sister. Mrs. Edward Alden. Geyer, dressed in pale yellow; at the Smith home.
Mr. and Mrs Elwood Cuthbert- Praise To God" by the junior class,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waltz were
sen with Mrs. Edwin Past of Louise Ames, Allan Ames, Phillip Rockland visitors Wednesday.
Rockland went to Lewison Sunday Young, Richard Saari, Ronald An
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Winchenfor Miss Nathalie Post, who is hav derson, dressed In green surplices. bach are employed at the Butter
ing a two weeks' vacation from
Instrumentalists were In blue Point Farm Inn at Dutch Neck
training at the Central Maine Gen surplices: Trumpeters, James Da
The Wesley Society met Wednes
eral Hospital
vis and Gerald Andersen; harpists. day at the Community School
Jean Olson and Ramona Crute; House with 18 present. Plans were
Savage-Williams
Miss Chr sline R Williams daugh cymbals, Verne Wotton and Kay made to hold their annual fair
Crute.
Intermediates were in Aug 5 in the afternoon and eve
ter cf Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wil
liams of South Union, became the Grecian white robes: Lois Delano, ning.
Mrs. Harold David was la recent
bride cf Elmer Savage, sen of Mr. Luree Wotton. Marion Laine, Mary,
visitot in Augusta.
and Mrs. Donald Savage of Wash- i Gloria, Joan and Leona Orne.
The
friendship
group
carried
ington, at a pretty home wedding
last Friday night. The double ring flowers: Marion Ames, Evelyn De Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
"ereinony was performed by Dr. C
S Mitchell at the home of the
bride in the presence of the imme
diate families and a few fr.ends.
The bride was given in marriage
by her lather. She were a blue
figured street-length dress with
peplum and a corsage of garden as
The matron cf honor was her sister.
Mrs. Jolin Pierce of Athens, Ohio,
who wore a blue silk dress, with
corsage of pink roses. Richard
Osier ol Waldoboro was best man
A reception was held follow ng
the ceremony, after which the couple
left for a week-end trip to Boston
The bride’s going-away costume
was rose, with white accessories.
Mrs. Savage graduated from
Union H gh School in the class of
1948. She is employed by John
Bird Co. in Rockland.
Mr. Savage graduated from
Washington High School.
He
served nearly three years in the
Navy in the Pacific area. He is
now employed by Genpral Sea
foods. Rockland.
Mr and Mrs Savage plan to oc
cupy their own home here within a
few weeks.

Farm Bureau
Chairman L. M. McCluskey. War
ren, of the “Keep Maine Green”
program has announced that the
meeting scheduled Tor July 9 has
been postponed to later in July.
Bean growers should be on the
watch for the Mexican Bean
Beetle which caused ,-aj much
trouble and damage last season.
Rotenone dust is probably the
safest to use and will control the
insect. Growers with dry beans
can use calcium arsenate with
copper lime dust in the proportion
of 1-9 Tills dust is poisonous and
should not be used on string
beans.
Dr. Frank Lathrop of the Maine
Experiment Station was in the
county this past week working on
Thrips control in Blueberries. He
went over the fields Of J. A. Pit
man’s in Appleton, and marked
off demonstration plots where he
will use various control measures.
This insect Is causing a great deal
of damage in new burn
The nine of diamoids in col ds has
been caled the "curse of Scotland.”

IOHN E. CAIN CO.. Distributors. Cambridge. Mass.

AT HOME or AWAY ...
Shop The First National Way!

FRIENDSHIP
Boat owned by Willie Havener
i has been sold to party Trent Port
land.--adv.
53-lt

Pieaie Shop early
Our Stores Mill Close
at Regular lime
Saturday Night

listen to Mildred Carlson's

"HOME FORUM" 9 00-9:15 A M.
WBZ - WBZA Mon.. Wed. Fn.

Closed All Day July 5

TELL US
HOW YOU LIKE
Mildred Carlcon’t Tested Recipes
RECIFE No
Week July 5

Oh Boyl A wading pond in our

own

Submit Letter by JULY 31

8—

HOSTESS COLE SLAW SALAD

1 head solid cabbage
1 cup chopped cold tongue
I cup chopped cold ham
1 (lean pepper, chopped

yard

That’s right ... a portable Play Pond for
youngster ’splash parties’. Set it up in less
than fifteen minutes. Give the kiddies a chance
to wade and play to their heart’s content,

Whether you remain at home or travel North, West,
Z?FRUITS AND
South or East, in New England’s Vacationland, you’ll
/
VEGETABLES
find a First National Store handy and ready to serve
you. In over 300 New England cities and towns First
WATERMELONS
National Stores offer uniformly high quality foods at Juicy Red Ripe
LB 5C
consistently low prices.
Any Size Piece

1 rod pepper, chop: !
*/j chopped onion
1 cup CAIN'S MAYONNAISE
1 egg white, beaten

Fresh - Jus* Arrived for the Holiday

Shred cabbage as for cole slaw. Add next 5 ingredients.
Thin mayonnaise with egg white; blend with cabbage
mixture. Add sugar if desired. Serves 8. Garnish with
Cain's Potato Chips.

Made of durable Koroseal flexible material.
Yellow sides and green bottom. Safe! . . .
There are no dangerous, rigid supports.

Mild Sugar Cured - Either End

.

...Cambridge,

Mass.'-

Mild Sugar Cured - Regular Style

? .

Native - To Broil or Fry

53‘

470 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677
ROCKLAND. MAINE

55‘

FRANKFURTS
brenh Ground - Economical. Nutrittoua

Hamburg lb 65c
Booclcas • Quirt.) Sue

lb 49c

Fowl

I Cooked io Natural Juice.

HormelHams'^AN »1.99 WholeChlckens?^»1.99

HALIBUT

STUDLEY’S

Eastern

PINEAPPLE

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME.

ICE CREAM

At Close of Business

gh on Hand and Deposit

e from Federal Reserve Bank
nk Buildings and Furniture and Fixtures

her Assets .........................................................

$4,500,936.13

.................... ,..........

plus and Undivided Profits

erve for Contingencies
erve for Interest and Taxes, etc.
>osits
.................. ...................
ler Liabilities
Trust Department

$

100,000.00
151,019.47
17,120.00
8,462.13

4,072,797.21
8,811.05

$4,358,209.86
142,726.57

$4300,936.43

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Cherries

49c

39c

2 'pKGS

Garden Fiosh Native

3

Spinach

lbs

J7c

Young Tender Western

2^s 19c

Carrots
Frosh Crisp Pascal

Celery

2001
CANS

3

LARGE
BUNCH

17%

LB
CAN

LB,

Cloverdale* Light Solid Meat
7 ot
LAN

TUNA FISH
For Salads, Sandwiches

6 °*

GRATED TUHA

CAN

SANDWICH CHEESE
Finest • Highest Quality

PEANUT BUTTER
A 6* B - Ready to Eat

12 os
CAN

LUNCHEON MEAT
Underwood's - Picnic Favorite

Picnic Rolls

27c
*

Loaf Variety, Sliced

24 OS
CAN

DEVILED HAM
Brookside - All Flavors

ICE CREAM
Millbrook Club • All Flavor®

BEVERAGES

V. F. STUDLEY
TEL 1154

lb

Seive Sliced lor Summer Salads
CELLO.

PINK SALMON

2 “R’c 27«
FLAVOR-OF-THE-MONTH

39c

2 p°z 55c

Oranges

Fancy Alaska

BREAD

Comfort!

283 MAIN STREET,

do/

Krge

?>£

Fresher Picnic Sandwiches
BITTY ALDEN

Hammocks, Awning Hammocks, Chaise Lounges,
Deck Chairs, Metal Lawn Chairs,
Lawn Chairs, With or Without Canopy
Camp Chairs, With or Without Backs,
Small Metal Tables, Tree-to-Tree Hammocks
See These Fine Aids to Health and Summer

LIABILITIES

>ital Stock

‘

2
S
2

2O°t

YOR GARDEN PEAS
WE OFFER A COMPLETE LINE

Oranges

Fancy Alaska

20 01
CANS

Luk.oui, Large, Tender____

$ 2,190,409.94
18,856.0 I
1,4*2,434.6 i
596,512.48
9,586.85
30.869.23
19,546.72

babijuice - Sun Ripened - Natural Color

RED SALMON

Small She • Young, Sweat

RICHMOND PEAS

$4,358,299.86
142.72C.57

Trust Investments

Values in Canned Peas
Medium She • Fancy Sweet

RESOURCES

Oranges

i Cantaloupe iea. 25c

FINAST PEAS

June 30,1948

......

L»

COCOANUT

of the

Babiiuice * Sun Ripened - Natural Color

Tomatoes

Tender, Plump, Meaty

TIRE SERVICS HEADQUARTERS

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

2 LBS 29c

Fancy Northwest Bing

Fancy Skinless - Sure To Be Tender

LAWN
FURNITURE

GREEN PEAS
Tender Fresh
Full Pods

California Valencia * Good Site

CHICKENS

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY

I ted States Government Securities
her Bonds and Stocks
ans and Discounts ...................

53<

SMOKED SHOULDERS

$24.95

$12.95

69«

COOKED HAMS

CAIN'S MAYONNAISE
7'- "•

55‘

SALMON “cKS'• 53«= • «S

ROCKLAND, ME.

3 DOTS

ICE CREAM
GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP.

Saaltast Traat-of-tha-Month

BANANA JUMBOWL SUNDAE
• • •
FUME IN: The Sealtest Village Store, starring JACK
CARSON with Eve Ardeo. Ttuiraden. S.3Q F. M. NBC

All Prices Effective at Firat National Self-Service Super Market* in Thia Vicinity Subject to Market Change*

new encland's larcest oetailer

27

C

For the Contents

or FiNE FOODS
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THOMASTON

A Silver Wedding

The next meeiing of the Garden
Club will be a luncheon at Craignair at 1 (p. m. Thursdav, July 8. Dennisons’ 25th Anniversary
taking the place of the annual
Observed By 125 Friends
picnic. Luncheon will be served
One of the happiest social events
to individual order. All desiring
transportation or willing to furnish n South Thomaston in many a day
was
the recepticn tendered Mr and
it are asked to notify Miss Anna
Dillingham or Mrs. Robert Walsh Mrs. Clifford Dennison June 23 to
as early as possible. A room will celebrate their 25th wedding anni
be plated at the Clubs disposal versary Friends and relatives to
for a meeting |after the luncheon the number of 125 gathered at the
Each member is asked to take a Grange hall, where Mr. and> Mrs
picture of herself as a young child. Denpison greeted them beneath a
Mrs Marshall Richardson has floral arch. She wore a lovely cor
returned to Gcrham after a short sage of red roses tied w th silver
ribbon, gift of her son Clayton.
visit with Mrs. Fann e Howard.
The Dennisons were the recipi
Mattie Saastamoinen of Quincy. ents
of many lovely gifts of flow
Mass., is guest of his son, Reino ers and silver, including a purse cf
Saastamoinen in Cushing.
$100. The hall was beaut fully
Mrs. Howard Cole an<( son Howard decorated with cut flowers. The
of Brewer are visiting her parents. happy affair was arranged by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson.
Victoria Clement assisted by Mrs
Mrs. Margaret Stone. Grand Es Ellena Fredette and Mrs Mary
ther. OES atended the Grand Jordan.
Family meeting in Greenville over
An attractive program was pre
the week-end. She was accompan sented including: Read ngs by Mrs
ied by Forest Stone. Mrs. Josephine Effie Dyer, Ash Point and Mrs
Stone. M ss Helen Studlev and Mrs Elizabeth Passon. Rockland; vocal
Helen Hallowell.
solos by Mrs. Mildred Mills and
Dr and Mrs. Robert Briggs of Mrs. Victoria Clement. South Thom
Newton Center. Mass . were week aston; piano solos by Mrs. Ella
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Watts and George Lilenthal of
South Thomaston and Mrs. Mar
Pelt.
garet Knowlton of Ingraham Hill.
Donald Sprague cf the High The
program concluded with group
School faculty is attending Summer singing
following which adjourn
school at the University of Maine. ment was made to the dining room
Mrs Melvin Torpacka and Mrs. for refreshments which featured a
Robert Mayo attended a picnic nandsome wedding cake made by
given by Forget-me-not Chapter Mrs. Mary Jordan, sister of Mrs.
OES. of South Thomaston Tuesday Dennison.
at Beach Inn, Lincolnville
Miss Marianna Rockwell enter
Going Along Fine
tained a group of friends Saturday
at her cottage in South Cush ng.
The American Legion Auxiliary Less Than $200 Necessary
will hold its final meeting of the
To Send Gordon Williams
season tonight.
To the Hospital
Carolyn Kalloch is at Camp
Tanglewood for the month of July.
Little Gordon Williams of South
Mrs Harold Stevens has returned Thomaston is assured of his oper
to Newburyport, Mass, after a ation which may give him an en
week’s visit with her niece, Mrs. tirely new lease on life; thanks to
Harriette Buzynski.
the warm hearts and willing
Capt. and Mrs. Ross Wilson of hands of his neighbors. The need
Menlo Park, Calif . and son Ken ed sum of $1500 is nearly reached
nedy have been guests of Mrs. this morning and the seven-year
Cleveland Sleeper of Rockland and old boy with the crippling "blue
his brother. Alexander Wilson in baby" heart condition leaves July
this town.
22 for Johns Hopkins Hospital
John Sprowl is at Camp Medomak where he will undergo surgery to
for a month's stay
correct the ailment which has
Thcmastcn Locals will play St. plagued him during |hi.s brief life
George Monday at 2 30 here.
time.
Mrs. Blanche I-ermond and Hollis
The supper and dance at the
Gilchrest were in Portland Wed “Keag" last Hight put the fund
nesday to visit Levi Copeland who near the top with only $100 to
is a patient at Ma ne General Aos- $200 more needed More than 250
pital.
persons attended the supper. which
Mrs. Ruth Creighton of North was under the chaiimanship of
ampton. Mass, is at the home cf Mrs Martha Sleeper and coMiss Sadie Linnell for the Summer chairman Mrs. Ethel Godfrey.
Church News: Mass will be cele
Donations of fond came from
brated Sunday at 9 o'clock at St. Owls Head. South Thomaston. Ash
James Catholic Church.—Services 1 Point, Spruce Head, the Georges
at the Federated Church will be at River Road section, and Rockland,
11 o'clcck, the subject, “he Inward to supply enough least free supplies
ness of Character.'’ The anthem to allow a considerable amount to
will be “A Vesper Prayer'' (Brack- be sold after the supper to swell
-ett). Sunday School will be discon : the fund pven more.
tinued until Sept 1.—Holy Eucha
To date over 400 persons have
rist will be celebrated Sunday at 8 donated to the fund in one way or
o'clock at St. John's Episcopal another, according to Mrs Arline
Church.
Hopkins, Gordon's teacher and
Miss Kay Keizer, daughter of chairman of the South Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Horace A Keizer, Health Clinic which is sponsoring
New County road, is a Camp the drive.
Tanglewood for two weeks.
The Rcckland City Band gave a
Evangelists Cordelia Donnell and concert on the Grange lawn dur
Mildred Holler will be at the Pen ing and after the supper and Har
tecostal Church Fridav n ght. July vey's Orchesira donated its music
2 and over Monday. Services each for the dance.
afternoon at 2.30 and 7 at night.
Donations may be sent (to Mrs.
Special music. Everybody welcome Hopkins to help put the fund com
HuLse-Ames
pletely over the top
The home of Mrs. Wili am T.
Smith, was the scene of a simple bridegroom wore a two-piece white
but charming wedding |Junc 29 sharkskin suit.
when Miss Edna L. Ames, daugh
A recept on was held immediate
ter of Mr and Mrs. Leon F Ames ly following the ceremony at the
of Cushing became the bride of apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Walter J. Hulse, son of Mrs. H B Jr
Their dining-room was love
Sager of Newburgh, N. Y.. and ly with a lace-covered tbale, allDaytona Beach. Fla.
white centerpiece, silver candle
Rrv Chester R. Duncan of Wal sticks and white tapers.
doboro performed the double-ring
Mrs. John R. Ames dipped punch
ceremony. Columbine, phlox, field Mrs. Robert Ames and Mrs Oakley
da sies and bridal wreath were used Aems served canapes and dainty
as decorations throughout the sandwiches.
The
triple-tiered
house.
wedding cake, made by the bride’s
The bride was attired in navy mother, was cut by the br de and
blue Summer crepe with gold ac groom, after which Mrs William
cessories and wore a shoulder spray T. Smith completed serving it.
of white gardenias and baby breath
Guests were the immediate famiHer matron of honor was Mrs. 1 es of the couple.
William T. Sm th. Jr., who wore a
The bride and bridegroom left cn
two-piece blark linen suit with a wedding trip through the White
white embroidery
Mountains and the Mohawk Trail.
William T Sm th. Jr. was best Following the trip they w 11 be at
man.
home in Newburgh, IN. Y.
The brides mother wore gray
flowered silk The mother of the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

CAMDEN THEATRE
SPECIAL FOR SUNDAY AND

MONDAY, JULY 4-5
Three Feature Attractions

Hit No. 1

LOUIS-WALCOTT FIGHT
Hit No. 2

ZALE-GRAZIANO FIGHT
Hit No. 3
YVONNE DE CARLO
DAN DURYEA

“BLACK BART”
In Technicolor
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW

IT’S FOURTH OF JULY AND

“HELLZAPOPPIN”
with

MARTHA RAYE
OLSEN and JOHNSON

Community Sing
Three Stooges Comedy
And the Fight Pictures

Doors Open at 11.15 P. M.

Show Starts at 11.30 P. M.
Regular Admission Prices

VETERAN, under 25. neat, single,
travel
California
with
circulation
group. Experience unnecessary. Trans
portation paid. High weekly earnings
MRS AUGUSTIN. Hotel Thorndike, 7
to 8 p. m. Den t phene.__________ 53* It
KITCHEN
Cablne’.
4 burner Oil
Stove for sale. TEL CAMDEN 8312 *
53*54

DARK Brown Peke Puppy found at
South End
Owner may have same
bv calling RAY ANDERSEN. 770 or
834 R
_______ 53*54
KEDVINATOR Refrigerator for sale,
also Brackett Piano. Shingle Stain
wholesale prices: 10 gals. Cabot's Creo
sote. smoke gray, 8 gals Cabot's Creo
sote, moss green
Special low price
Trailer Body, all steel half-ton pick
up body.
WILLIAM A
KARL. 13
Granite St Tel 933-J____________ 53-54
THREE BURNER legless Oil Stove,
used only few times Reason for selling
not needed; 455 Old County Road or
TEL 645 J________________________ 53*It
YOUNG Ladles, under 24. neat at
tractive. travel California with circu
lation group.
Chaperoned
Experi
ence unnecessary. Transportation paid.
High weekly earnings MRS SKARPAC
Hotel Thorndike. 2 to 4 p m. Don't
phone
53*lt
WHITE Mountain Ice Box (air con
ditioned) $30: Star Kineo Coal and
Wood Range with coil $40; Davenport
Chair $60; Vacuum Cleaner $20; 2
Beds and springs. $8 each; Sofa and
Chair $10; Upholstered Chair .$20;
Washing Machine. Kitchen Table and
Chairs
MRS
FREDERICK BOHN
Tel. 722-M. 12 Clarendon St
53*54

SUMMER BEANO at OAKLAND PARK
Sponsored by Camden American Legion
War Memorial Post No. 30

Cassens Honored

Banquet For Central Maine
Employe Who Retired
Wednesday
G. Carl Cassens, employe of the
Central Maine Power Company
for the past 43 years 7 months,
who retired Wednesday, was ten
dered a banquet by his fellow em
ployes at l the Thorndike Hotel
that night.
Present at the dinner were 2 0
workers from the local office of the
company, plus company officials,
A T. Littlefield, manager of di
visional operations for the com
pany; h D Jennings. Augusta,
vice oresident and treasurer. Ro
land W. Hess, commercial mana
ger.
Mr. Cassens spoke of his connec
tions with the company which
started with the old Street Rail
way and continued through in the
position of collector in recent
vears. With the railway, he served
in many capacities but was prin
cipally mail clerk and express
messenger In the car which car
ried mril and express between
Rockland and Camden. With the
discontinuing of electric railway
service in 1931. he assumed the du
ties of collector for the Rockland
office, a position which he held un
til his retirement.
The presentation of a gift and
a purse of money was made by
Division Supt. H P. (Blodgett on
behalf of Mr Cassens' fellow work
ers.

ROCKPORT

Betty’s
SHOP SCOUTING
COLUMN

Totals .................. 42 8 12 27 10
Camden
00202232 1—12
Warren
0 1 1 0 2 0 2 1 1— 8
Errors, Prince 2. Boynton. Emery.
Riiey 2. Halligan 2. Two base hiis,
Heald Boynton, Massalin, Pease,
Prince, Leonard. Fales. Home
runs, Richards, Prince, Leonard.
Robinscn. Halligan. Stolen bases,
Heald, Foster, lives. Left on bases.
Camden 8. Warren 7 Base on
balls, off |Richards 2, Halligan 4
Strikeouts, by Richards 5. Halligan
4 Balk. Halligan. Umpires, Bart
lett and Fry.
|
•• • •

ALFREDA PERRY’S

a-

Spruce Head

( hb
A. D’ter, cf ............ 4
D. Post, r .............. 3
A. Davis, 2 ............. 6
Alien, 3 ...........
3
E Post, B .............. 3
Flint, c .................... 4
W. Drinkwater ,3 .... 3
Murgita, p ............. 3
Murphy, s ............. 3

r h o

a
4110
2 0 2 0
3 5 0 1
110 0
2 15 0
0 17 2
2 2 5 0
1 0 0 1
3 111

Totals ................ 32

v

,
AND

13 12 213

Warren

Leonard, s ..............
Faster, r .................
Robinson. 1 ...........
Hanna, C .................
Pendleton, tof, p ....
lives, p ..................
Riley, p ..................
Halligan, c .............
Emery, 3 ................
Fales. 11 ...................
E Davis, 2 .............

ab r h o a
2 5 117
6 2 3 2 0
5 15 6 0
4 10 5 0
5 2 10 1
1110 0
2 0 0 0 0
12 10 0
4 110 0
4 2 0 3 0
1 3 0 4 1

Feeling a regretful twinge at
forsaking corduroy? Perk up and
shop at ALFREDA PERRY'S. She
has just the thing for Summer in
lusciously colored. WASHABLE
CORDUROY skirls. They are
something new and are a flared
skirt which is perfect to give you
that graceful look when dancing.
These are priced at $895 There
is more to this Istory concerning
a blouse which just arrived in
time to team uh 'with vour WASH
ABLE CORDUROY SKIRT. It is
a white cotton JERSEY SPORT
BIOUSE with a TURTLE (NECK
and it’s only $3.
Just a /reminder to tell you (hat
ALFREDA (PERRY'S SHOP has an
’ exceptional line of sweaters in all
! the Summer pastels, and you I
i know that sweaters are an ESSEN
TIAL in the well-dressed girls’
wardrobe.

McLAIN’S SHOE STORE

By

rDAN DAILEY

Give my
Regards lo
Broad wily

CHARLES WINHIHGER * NANCY GUILD
CHARLK RUGGLES
Directed by

•

FAY RAINIER
Produced by

LLOYD BACON • WALTER MOROSCO
OPERATION WHITE TOWER

Shows at 2.00, 6.40, 8.30
ADDED ATTRACTION
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Blow By Blow Highlights

SPECIAL DINNER JULY 4 AND 5

Louis vs. Walcott

^twaujHRIUS!
FRANK

in
“WINTER MEETING”
2.00, 6.40, 8.45

3.10, 10.45

BUCKS Onomaf

P. M.
P. M.

STRAN
TEL. 892.

ROCKLAND

-BR/NC
, fM BACAf
ALIVE
•• released br RKO Radio Pictures

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SHOP
After you go there once, you'll
want to return again and again.

Why struggle with unmanageable
hair? This damp weather persists
in thwarting the most valiant ef
fort to keep straggling hair well
groomed, Whv not have your per
manent, at GILBERT’S BEAUTY
SAI ON where the congenial at
mosphere tends to make you feel
relaxed and “at home" Thpre
are tour (licensed experienced op
erators who are qualified to give
you the best in M 4CHTNE, MACHTNETE^S or COLD WIAVE
PERMANeN iS 'Prices Tange from
$5 to $10 and are very reasonable
for the best in permanents and
service.
Whether you like an
early appointment at 9 a. m or a
later one at 5 p. m. you ran be
sure of receiving the same con
scientious effort and consideration
at 5 p. m. as the first customer of
the day.
Sumiper j is the time to have
scalp and reconditioning treat
ments *which |will pay dividends in
making your hair lovelier to look
at. Youll feel refreshed after a
stimulating facial at GILBERT'S
BEAUTY J5ALON. Might as weU
have a manicure, too.
The warmth and sinceritv of the
operators at GILBERT'S BEAUTY
SALON and (the prompt and skill
ful service which they give you
makes it THE beauty salon to
patronize.
j

The store where they have
MERCHANDISE OE' MERIT

I

Oh look—a new store a,t 352
Main street located in the new
Farnsworth Memorial Block, but
| although the exterior is new the
: store remains the same old reliable
concern
II is STONINGTON
1 FURNITURE COMPANY in la hew
I setting. Now is the time to buy
' Summer furniture and give your
' house and lawn a resort-like
look. STONINGTON FURNITURE
COMPANY is the place to buy it
! and Ithey have an extensive stock
of household and lawn goods for
I Summer.
While browsing around there I
saw GLIDERS HAMMOCKS with
(AWNTNGQ, CHAISE IOUNGES,
, CPIATRIS with CANOPIES and
FOOT RESTS (FOLDING CAMP
STOOLS. TAPI ES and UMBREL| LAS and CROQUET SETS galore.
I These items are gaily colorful and
so hitractive. (just, think of a nap
in that hammock cr basking tn the
sun on that comfortable CHAISE
IOUNGE I could write on (about
these things indefinitely: but they
sneak eloquently for themselves.
BE wise and shop at STONING
TON FURNITURE COMPANY,
where there is merchandise to
please the most discriminating
buyer and priced flo fit every pocketbook.

GILBERT C. LAITE

FUNERAL HOME
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN

TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. LAITE
Licensed Funeral Director
ROBERT E. LAITE
EARLC LAMES

Is the upholstery on your car
getting worn? Perhaps you have
a dog that likes to ride but those
dog hairs do stick to upholstery
and you |get so weary of forever

3-tf

£
Going on a vacation?

We have funmaker's helpers galore

—the kind that fitln with every vacation plan.

You know the

MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO. quality, so we're asking you

te feast your eyes on these LOW, IX)W PRICES and make a sav

ing stop here before you leave town.

FAMOUS WISS

BACK AGAIN!

KNAPP-MONARCH FANS

KITCHEN SHEARS
Indispensable for the Kitchen

REMARKABLE!
Quiet Fans With Rig Breezes

KOIJ) AIR MODELS

Removes tight jar and bottle
•aps—cracks nuts and squeezes

Eipht-ineh powerful fan. Quiet,

lemons.

easy to adjust.

inything and everything in the
kitchen.

Non-os< illatins

aluminum blades.

$5.95
Oscillating model, 10 in. size, i
Specially
shaped
aluminum
blades deliver the maximum
breezes.

$14.95

Also cuts

practically

$2.00
KEISER'S

MIRACLE
GRASS SHEAR

STREAMLINER
HEALTH-O-METER

BATHROOM SCALE

Smartly styled — compactly
built.
Glistening
ehromium
dial head, streamlined rase of
white enamel topped with con
trasting
linoleum.
Accurate
durable mechanism.

$6.98

ELECTRIC HOT PLATE

Not just another grass shear,
hut
the
first
fundamental
change In 50 years. A moving
blade, set on
springs, cut*
against a stationary blade—
allows you to get in close when
trimming,
Easy, quick-action
operation . See it, you’ll buy it.

$2.25
FOR SUMMER COOKING!

MILCOR TOP-OF-STOVE

OVENS
Milcor portable hake ovens
afford an economical method
of preparing tasty dishes for
the entire family.
Ideal for
summer cooking. Both models
full-lined, with heat indicator.

Single Burner

MAINE

Two miles northeast of village center. Route One

STEAK

j STONINGTON FURNITURE

Buy new automobile accessories
here and give your car a snappier
appearance.

TEA ROOM

CAMDEN

brushing them off. Smile, your
troubles are over if you shop in
HITLER'S CAR AND HOME SUP
PLY. They have GOODYEAR AU
TOMOBILE SEAT COVERS at
moderate prices. Among the many
pleasing features of these is the
fibre material with laquer finish
that they are made from.
Dog
hairs slide off and there's no more
tiresome brushing, i Also, they're
washable and come in (say plaids
with matching solid color binding.
Put your car in the (fashion parade
with new seat covers and save
yourself work. These are economi: cally priced at $14DA.

Bitler Car and Home Supply

HIGH TIDE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

STARTS TUESDAY
BETTE DAVIS

self. It's a MUST on any smart
girl's shopping list.
As I mentioned above I couldn t
help but admire the extraordinary
line of perfumes and toilet water
at the CARROLL (CUT R ATE
STORE
There was LANVINS,
My Sin, Scandal and all of your
favorite scents. ALso, SCHTAPARELL.I1B Shocking and MARYCIHE9S. GURrLAIN, and CIRO
whieh are (he finest French im
ports available in> this country.
But my next discovery is so pxciting that I can't write fast enough
to tell you about it. They had
CHANEL /NO. 5. Can you believe
it? Take my word, it's the won
derful truth.
So girls, if you want the best,
the most unusual and seductive
and the newest in cosmetics and
perfumes SHOP A BUY (AT OARROLL CUT RATE.

CAPITOL TWO-BURNER

LATEST NEWS

8.00 P. M. TO 11.00 P. M.

51-53

a
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2

i iim

Sundays at

CAMDEN TO THOMASTON BUS SERVICE DlRLf/T TO DOOR
SPECIAL BUSES AT END OF GAMES

(Continued from Page Two)
Warren
ab r h o
1 conard, s .............. 6 2 2 0
Poster, r ................ 5 2 14
Hanna, c ................ 4 12 6
Robinson, 1 ........... 5 12 8
lives, cf .................. 4 112
Fales, (If .................. 5 0 13
Ripley, 3 ................ 5 0 2 2
Emery, 2 ,................ 4 0 0 2
Halligan. p ............. 4 110

they didn't forget the short
vonaji, half sizes are in stock for
her delight SAVITTS have the
largest stock of cottons of any
store their size in Maine.
You can cease sighing over pic
tures of nationally famous makes
of Junior dresses. Just go into
SAVITT'R and you will find dresses
by Carol King, Toni Taylor and
many other famous designers.
At SAVITT'S you are sure of
fair prices. A dress nationally ad
vertised for $15 has to be sold for
$15.
You can be confident (that
! you are paying exactly what mer, chandise Is worth.

They are igold. they are feather
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Woaster
<$> ♦
weight and oh, so comfy. I'm
of Bangor were week-end guests
talking about the / new GOLD
of Mrs. Josephine Wooster.
BALLET SLIPPERS. There is no
Mrs Hazel Cain is at her Main
longer need to be a professional
street heme for the Summer.
Betty Seekins
dancer for a excuse |to wear ballet
Mrs. H. H. Coleman of Sanford,
j shoes . It’s high style to have your
Fla., is guest of Mrs Hazel Cain
feet encased in twinkling gold. If
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy and
ycu I have a ‘hard to fit" foot,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jcnes and
[This is a different type of Shop cheer up. because McLAiINS SHOE
grandson of Appleton were visitors
Wednesday at A K Walker’s.
per-' and fashion column in that it STORE has styles in all sizes and
Totals
..................
35
20
13
21
9
widths. They're styled by Oathy and
Several from here attended the
Head
63 1 40 2 2-18 will not only give information on priced to please at $5.45. Give
wedding of Miss Pauline True Spruce
Warm
7
0
2
0
2
6
3
—
20
where to get the smartest things in ' your feet a treat 'in comfort and
Sunday in Hope
Errors. E. Davis, Leonard, Halli men's and women's elohes, newest buy these eye-catching smoothies
The remains of WT3c Joseph A
You’ll be the
Anderson, cons gned to Gilbert C. gan, Murgita 2 Two base hits, productions in cosmetics
and now at !MoI,AIN'S.
Laite Funeral Home, for delivery i Allen. Foster, Robin,"on 3. Three jewelry, cute Summer shoes and Cinderella of the dance.
base
hits,
Leonard,
Foster.
Home
to Virginia M. Wellman, Beach
street, Rockport, will be shipped runs. E. Post, W. Drinkwater. whieh beauty shops to patronize,
EAT AT PARAMOUNT
July 2, escorted heme by CMM Halligan. Stolen oases. Leonard, but will also rover snappy automo
“
We
n have lunch at the PARA
Foster,
lives.
E.
Davis
2.
Sacrifice,
William L. Elliott, of the U S. Mili Emery. Double (plays, Leonard. Da bile accessories, best places in and MOUNT” ' should be a familiar
tary Escort Deta-hment
out
of
town
to
dine
and
dance
and
phrase among businessmen. If
A reception was g ven by the com vis and Robinson Left, ton bases, entertain your friends, fashionable you have a business man to enter
Base
bined Wesleyan Guilds cf Rockport Spruce Head 8 Warren 9.
tain at lunch the PARAMOUNT i,s
and Camden Methodist Church on balls, off I lives 7, Riley 4. dance spots, stylish furnishings for definitely the place to go. He will
Pendleton,
Murgita
11
Strikeouts,
your
home,
and
up-to-the-minute
Wednesday to Rev. B. F Went
be impressed with the quick serv
by Hves, Riley Pendleton 3. Mur
worth.
tip to hostesses on what to serve ice, fcxcellent food, and the club
Roland Pierce. Fred Holbrook. gita 4 Hits, off lives 3 in 2 inn heir friends. You see that “fash- like atmosphere which pervades the
Jasper and Forest McKenney at ings. Riley 3 in 2, Pendleton 6 in ions” apply o every hing.j
PARAMOUNT.
tended a ball game Sunday in 3. Hit by pitcher, by Pendleton ( D
The menu has a number of
Posit Balk. Murgita. Winning
Boston.
Umpire, Fr.vc. WHAT’S NEW AT SENTERS choices available for your eating
Mr and Mrs F. W. Buzzell of pitcher. Pendleton.
• • • •
pleasure . Every day there are six
San Francisco and M ss Josie Ryan
Rain- -Rain—but they are pre- ■ luncheon specials. The a la carte
Diamond Dust
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
pared
at
SENTER
CRANES
wlih
section offers variety enough to
K. Walker.
| That fine Rocklad athlete. (Mc the latest rainwear.
The newest please (he most discriminating
Mr and Mrs. Donald D. Dodge Lellan, Js an outstanding factor cf “em is a CASUAL, (water repcl- diner.
arrived Tuesday at their Beau- the Maine Maritime '-Acar’em.v base , lent) COAT It is a versatile three
The PARAMOUNT Is one of the
ball team Pitching against Bucks
"hamp Point home.
way coat with a detachable hood few places where you will find
Legionnaires Tuesday he j rr
The Daily Vacation B ble School port
cape.
The
belt
can
be
worn
Exclusively Home Made Pastry.
held at the Baptist Church closes made two hits, one (of which was t inside which gives the coat a The menu always offers
tempt
its session today with a picnic at a home run. with one aboard. The I breezy effe-t and allows the flare ing list, of delectable desserts. Such
Maritimers
won,
14
to
6.
,
Sandy Shores. The school has been
back to ripple gracefully. ALso, a.s fresh berrv pies, CAKES.
• • * *
well attended with an average of
The third base ' bleachers at they have fitted coats. These coats FCT MRS and El UFFY | CREAM
75. Due to the gcncrosiy of Mr. Community Park are still in the ,are of tile highest, quality gabar PUFFS. You’ll be saving that
Staples the schcol had the use of extraordinary condition,
which dine and BENTER CRANES has their pastry is the best you ever
'he school bus W th the transpor- leads patrons to wonder what was them lin aqua. gray, putty, and tasted.
i
taion prcbltem solved, it was pos in the builders’ minds.
beige. With this range of colors
sible to nclude the communities of
• • • •
everyone can find one becoming to
SULKA. JEWELERS
Rockville, West Rockport and Sim
Deliver us from any more foggy herself.
These are $25 and
The store where consideration of
onton's Corner, in the school. The night games. When the out field-rs can be worn rain or shine. Thus
Methodist Church also participat arc not discernable to the naked the lucky possessor of pne of the (he customer's satisfaction and
ed. The success of this school was eye 'I wonder ,how they |can see a CASUAL COATS can be sure of convenience comes first.
attributed to the fine spirit of batted ball. But somehow they did. looking smart regardless of the
Would you like to have a nice
• • • •
Christian cooperation between the
weather.
set of pilverware todav? If you
Watching the fine performance
-hurches and the loyalty of the
Other gabardines in a similar buy at SULKA JEWELERS it's
teachers Those participating were put up by the Thomaston team. style as described above are avail net necessary to wait until you
Tuesday
night
it
Is
easy
to
under

Rev Mr. Small and Rev. Mr. Went
able at SENTF.R CRANES for as have the cash. Take advantage of
worth. pastors, Principal Mrs. stand why that outfit, is in first low as $10 50.
Al-o TACKIE their STERLING CLUB PL,AN
place,
tnd
recalling
the
erratic
ex

Glen ce Farmer; teachers. Mrs. Al
TWIIIS at $19 75 and children’s which enables you to take your
hibition
given
by
the
Pirates
for
bert Rhodes, Mrs. Dew. Mrs. Fernraincoats from $4 69 to $11.95.
STERLING SILVERWARE home
aid. Mrs Small, Mrs Gray; assist the most part, it is aLso easy to
and use it while paying the nomi
ants, Vernon Hunter in charge of understand it.
sum of $1 a week. You have
GOODNOW’S PUARMACY nal
• • • •
the sports. Miss Leona Ames. Miss
a choice cf styles designed by such
The feature play of Tfiesday
The up-to-date hostess always well-known
Lois Colburn. Miss Jean Heath were
companies a« Wallace,
assistants to the teachers. Mrs night's game was Tweed'.es one serves FRONTED CHOCOLATES, Smith, International and Whiting
Grace Colburn acted as secretary hand shoestring catch in right made bv T OWNEY and sold at There are 30 patterns to choose
field, (made while running at full GOOONOW'IS at $1 25 a Ipound.
and treasurer
speed.
Your guests will bp delighted from which gives (every woman a
Warren fans got their money s with the 'taste thrill in store for chance to have the pattern which
Twilight baseball Monday, July 5
taste. The six piece
at ’ Community Park — Rockland worth i Tuesday night when 38 them when they bite into a rich pleases her SILVER
PL ACE (SET
Pirates vs. Camden. Game called players crossed home plate in creamy white chocolate (recently STERLING
seven innings.
\
originated in the Soirth) with TINGS are priced from $22 up.
at 3 o'clock.—adv.
cream, fudge land fruit and nut Change your desire for fine silver
ware into a |realitv by shoppping at
centers.
SULKA JEWELERS.
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Be
one
of
the
first
smart
hostes

UIYTT
ses in your neighborhood to serve
CARROLL CUT RATE
the new “Summer look” in choco
Vi
lates. FROSTTO OHOCOT ATES
While visiting the CARROLL
TODAY AND SATURDAY
are available at GOODNOW’S now. CUT RATE store the other piav I
Slurring IARY
saw among other things, two
FITZGERALD
so outstanding in appeal and
BUILT for MHI
GREGORY’S, CLOTHING items
i toivoitil latMMliwil I I
’
value that (f 'just have to tell vou
Introducing the New Bold-Look
about them so that you too, can
8.
tat,.
...Rudy to
GREGORY'S have all the lat experience the thrill that I got
est things and they are hew in from seeing these Irresistible items.
fight at
troducing the new BOLD LOOK Tn the toilet water line. LUCTEN
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
the drop
SHIRT made of white oxford LeLONG has the newest, mest
of a hot..?
cloth. 1 It has a wide spread col convenient thing for traveling that
lar with one-half inch stitching, I've see this season. It is a DUOor the draw
and a two inch box pleat front. TRAVEL (PACK, mede up of two
of a gun!
Oiher details such as pearl but j 2 ounce bottles of toilet water for
in
tons and french cuffs make this only $2 50. It’s just the thing to
a shirt of distinction. Be among take when you travel and is
the 'first to wear the BOLD LOOK packaged in a wav that eliminates
SHIRT. Priced at $450. >
the danger of spilled perfume in
I your luggage.
Particularly out
STYLES AT SAVITT’S
standing was the new TU9SY
Thick carpets, stylish clothes “TWO-IN-ONE’' lipstick There
variety, pleasant and helpful are two regular $1 lipsticks encased
clerks and cottons gay and as nu in tone metal tube, and both of
merous as cotton blossoms in a them are yours tor just $1 plus
Color by
cotton field. Add these things up tax. This lipstick is just the right
and you have SAVITT’S. They size to carry jn your pocketbook
TECHNICOLOR
carry 2000 cotton dresses in sizes and I honestly think it’s the best
for EVERY woman. Junior 7 to thing out since the invention of
size 60 for the larger itoman No, lipstick. I couldn't resist it my

Shows at

Friday, July 2, and Every Friday

Twilight League

Tuesday-Friday

CHICKEN
SHORE DINNERS
and A LA CARTE

DINNERS FROM $1.50
JUNIOR DINNER (under 10 years). $1.00
HOURS: 11.30-2.00 AND 5.00-8.00 P. M.
Private dining room available for Luncheons, Bridge and Dinner
PHONE: CAMDEN 8301
CLOSED TUESDAY—THIS WEEK ONLY’

$3.49

Ideal for the summer ramp
extra holiday cooking

Double Burner

$4.98

$5.98

MAIN 51 HARDWARE
a PAINTS-STOVES-KITCHENWARE
"FORMERLY
VERUE'S"
14’MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

zb

7

Tuesday-Friday

Please phone KM4,
Mrs. Mildred
Richardson. for
parties.
weddings,
guests and social events of all types
Tlte earlier am item is phoned or
mailed in, the more readily docs it ap
pear in print.

Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Kennedy Crane at Battery Point
will include, Dr. and Mrs. fatwrence
Crane and two daughters of New
York City, (Mr and Mrs Kennedy
Miss Laura Tolman, who has Crane. Jr., Skowhegan, and Mr
hern gucfit of Mrs Fred Collamare. and Mrs. Robert Crane. Caribou.
has returned to her home ‘in Win
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAuliffe
chester, Mass.
and daughter. Goldie, were in
Waterville, Monday to attend Ihe
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Havener of funeral of Mrs. McAuliffes sister.
Morgantown, W. Va.. arrive Satur Mrs.
Charlotte Meservey.
day to be guests of Mrs. Fred Col<
------lamore, Camden road.
Mr. and Mrs. (Bernard Kalpr and
son, Bernard, Jr , are occupying
Mr. and Mrs Trecarttn- and son. the Frank Young cottage at Har
and Mrs A. C. Ramsdell have ar mony
rived from Miami, Fla , for the Summer.Hill, Owls Head, for the
Summer.
Gail Grant, daughter of Mrs.
F.tta Grant, 'who has been making
tier homo during the school year at
Mrs. Alfreda laindstrom's. is en
rolled at Camp Makaria. 'NebleboTo,
for the Summer months
*

Mr and Mrs. Stanley A. Gay of
Wakefield. Mass, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George W
Gay. Talbot avenue, enroute to
l their Summer home at Nortli Ha
ven.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pierce of
Blairm announce the marriage July
) of Miss Jane Sawyer to Wiilliam
Mackey Bolt. Mies Sawyer, form
erly cf Rockland, has been in
Blaine for four months. Mr. Bolt
is of Brooklyn, N Y. They will
Tcslde 'in Presque Isle for a time.

Mr and Mrs. Edward F. Glover,
Claremont street, entertained 12
guests at an informal dinner party
Sunday evening in honor of Dr.
and Mrs. John 'Smith Lowe who
went today io their Summer
home at Round Pond

Crrvdon Brown. Mrs Maynard
Mrs. Mav-bel IHuntingion will be Greenlaw and Mrs. J. L. Orrenlaw
the speaker at the Rockland Gar of INorth Haven were in tlie city
den Club next Jul|v 27. Mrs. Tuesday.
Huntington, chairman cf Conserva
tion in the Medomak region cf the j Frank Pietroski and family of
State Federation of Garden Clubs Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
wil! talk on this subject of vital Iouis Pietroski Mr Pietroski Ls a
importance to every one. The member of the Boston Police Force.
meeting will be at the Megunti
Miss Jane Perry, daughter cf
cook Lake cottage of Mr'. H. P Mr. and Mrs R C Perry. Masonic
Blodgett
Club members and ' street Ls counselor and canoe inguests are invited to remain for a
at, T-Ler'he. Orrs Island'.
, covered dish picnic supper with I rt.iuctor
husbands invited. Take dishes, sil F’-elyn Perry is at T-Ledgc as a
ver and butter. Members attend camper.
ing in their cars and have room
Eugen-> Hamilton has returned
for passengers or those desiring to his home in Portland following
transportation call Mrs. A D. a week's visit with this grandpar
Morey, tel. 45R.
ents. Mr and Mrs. Raymond K.
For social items, parties, wed Greene.
ding, guests at your home or your
Frederick Bohn is home from
visits away from home, telephone New York on a fortnight’s vaca1044. the society editor of The j tion.
Courier - Gazette. Mrs. Mildred
Richardson.
47*56
Mrs John Faustina (Miss Lorna
I Crow) west guest of her aunt. Mss.
I Charles Baum. Clerk Island, for sev
WANTED
eral dhvs prior to her marriage to
John Faustina of St. George. June
PIANO PUPILS
35.
213

The Wednesday Club with hu.sI bands -motored to Beach In|n, Lin. tolnvillc Beach Wednesday night
for dinner, a tier which they ad 
journed to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray A. Foley for an evening
of cards. Tlie group included: Mr.
f|nd Mrs Walter C. ladd, Mr. and
Mrs. Iouis B Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
David L. McCarty, Mr. and Mrs,
Artliur W Doherty. Mr. and Mrs
John Chisholm, Miss Anne Mc
Laughlin. Mr. and Mrs. Rav A
Folev and- Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
J. Moulaisqn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Ayer of
Springfield, Mass. are guests of Mr
and' Mrs. Knott C Rankin. They
go tomorrow to Gardner Lake, Ma
chias, for the Summer.

Mrs. Charles C. Hughes. Jr..
(Shirley Gliddcn) of Sacramento,
Calif., is guest of her brother. Nel
son GlidWen. New County road for
several weeks.

Mrs. Samuel K Gamaohe o' Win
chester Bay, Oregon has taken an
apartment at the Copper Kettle
She was met in Portland Wednes
day by her son Samuel, a cadet at
the Maine Maritime Academy at
Castine, having marie tlie trip from
Oregon in three days.
/-----1
, There will be a special meeting
of St. IPeter’s Auxiliary Tuesday at
7 p. m.. in the Undercroft George
W. J. Carr of Warrpn will speak
on a project of vital interest to
the Auxiliary.

A farewell reception and birthday
party was held at the Littlefield
Memorial Church Monday night In
honor of Miss Mibel .Seavey. It was
sponsored by the Missionary Soci
ety of the church in recognition of
j her 30 years cf service as chairman
of the Missionary comunittee, a po
sition she relinquished this year as
she is leaving the cHy for a while
As she had aLso rendered much
service in tlie W.C.T.U., members of
Lhat organization were also present.
Mrs. Clara Emery, president of that
society, in behalf of its members,
presented Miss Seavey with a beau
tiful pin. Mrs. Vivian Lord, the
new president of the Missionary So
ciety, presented her with a beauti
ful corsage and a nice overnight
case i,n behalf of the members and
friejrds of the church. Miss Seavey
responded in a most cordial manner
as each gift was presented. Mrs.
Mae Gray, the outgoing president
cf the Missit nary Society, presented
a fine p’ogrc n of music apd read
ings. including an original poem
written by Mrs. Lillian Lord express
ing the love and1 esteem that all had
for the guest of honor There were
also remarks by the pastor apd a
PAUL HALLIGAN
Twilight baseball Monday. July 5. shower of cards in remembrance of
LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
at Community Park — Rockland her bi thday The pleasant, evening
TEL. 806-M
51-54 Pirates vs. Camden. Game called closed with refreshments and a so
at 3 o'clock —adv.
rt 1 time.

|
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GARRISON-MOODY
The Baptist Patronage was the
secene of a quiet but very lovely
wedding Wednesday evening, June
51), whpn Marycn K. Moody of
Rockville, and Amos A. Garrison of
Rockland, were united in marriage
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
The bride wore a dusty-rose
dress with Navy blut accessories,
with h corsage of Sweet Peas'. The
couple were attended i by the
groom’s sister and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grenier oi
Augusta.
After the service, the couple
went to Beach Inn. Lincolnville
Beach, for a delightful wedding
supper.
Mrs. Garnson is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Iouis R. Kellar, Pur
chase street, and Ls employed as
bookkeeper at , Nelson Brothers’
Garage. Mr. Garrison is a son of
the late Mr and Mrs. Almon Gar
rison of IMars Hill, and is em
ployed in the Maine State Prison,
Thomaston, as woodshop foreman.
The couple will reside in Rockville

M-s. Pearl Dodge, on vacation
from Senter Crane Company, is
visiting Mrs. Lewis Pillsbury in
Unionville, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W Dohetv
will be holiday guests of Mr and
Mrs. Francis Shannon, Onset. P-uzzard's Bay, Mass. Their daughter.
Sylvia, has been at Onset since the
close of school.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Cook <jnter upon their vacations Monday,
he from A. C. McLoon & Company
and Mrs. Cook from Savitt’s Inc.

Charlotte Goiran of Bangor has
been guest of her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Shap.ro.
Llmerock street, the past week
Monday she will be joined bv her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Max Gopan
and rister. Marilyn, who will re
main for the week.
Alias Marion Harvey went Wed
nesday to Boston to meet MLss
Roscmarv Carden of Wilton, Miss
Edith Noble land M'S' Doris John
son of Milford. N H . all teachers
'n the Sanfcrd schools The quar
tet wil! make a six weeks’ motor
• our which will include Yellow
stone and Yosemite National
Parks and San Francisco then
home b" wav cf Salt I.akc City
and Montreal.

Mrs. Lizzie Flench entertained
Tuesday night at her anarment in
the Bicknell Mrs Bessie Haraden.
Mrs. Carrie House, Mrs. Lillias
Flwell and Mrs. I'na Carroll
members cf the committee which
will have charge of the fancy work
table at the G.A R fair to be held
July 29
The hooked chair iseat
given to Ruih Mayhew Ten1 by
Mrs. Bessie Htrarien, fell to Mr'.
Alta IDimick through the disinter
ested hand of Mrs. Lillias Elwell.
Miss Bernice Newlorg of Arling
ton. Mass., slater of Mrs. Marion
Lindsey, who came to this City >n
attend the Lindsey-Young wedding
is at (her Summer home in South
Thomaston.
WORTH HAVFN

MNECUUSZ
A REAL BARGAIN!
FINE QUALITY

PILLOW CASES

79£

I

FAUSTINI-CROW
Miss Lorna Guthatrn Crow,
daughter of Mr. and Mr . Andrew
C. B. Crow cf Washington. R. I.,
and an annual Summer resident of
Si. George, became the bride of
John Phillip Faustina, Jr., son of
Mr. find Mrs. John Faustini of
St George at a charming wedding
in St Peter's Episcopal Church at
11 a til. June f’6. Rev. Wiliam F
Berger of St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, Camden performed the
double-ring ceremony.
The altar was beautiful in it'
simplicity of daisies and baby
breath, w th large bouquets of pink
and white gladioli, pink snap
dragons, blue delphinium and pink
peonies completing the decorat ons
at the church.
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother Byron Crow, was lovely
in a white candlelight sat n gown
with lace yoke and long lace sleeve'
Her fingertip veil of imported pure
silk bridal illusion was caught with
a coronet of orange blossoms. She
carried a cascade bouquet of 24
gardenia
Miss Joanne Faustini, sister of
the bridegroom, was maid of honor.
She wore a pale lavqnder organ i“
dress with bertha, peplum and full
sk-rt and large leghorn hat She
carried a bouquet of yellcw carna
tions and baby breath
Frank B Grant of Fitchburg,
Mass, was was best man.
A reception and luncheon was
held at ‘‘Craignair Inn.” Clark
Island at 1 o’clock. The bride’s
mother wearing a green print
sheer with white accessories and
corsage of pink carnations. The
bridegroom’s mother wore navy
blue pr nt sheer with white acces
sories and corsage of pink carna
tions.
The bride’s table was lovely with
its three-tier wedding cake and
centerpiece of ip nki snapdragons.
The other tables had pale pink
peonies as a centerpiece.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs
John Faustini. Miss Joappe Faus
tini. and Robert Faustini. Mr and
Mrs. Ia-land D lbn/ham. Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Wood and Richard
Falla. St. Gecrge. Mrs. Andrew
Crow. Byrcn Crow and Robert
Crow Washington. R I. Mrs. Don
ald C Ycrk. Spruce Head, Frank
B. Grant, Fitchburg. Mass.. Mrs
Charles Baum and Mrs . Grace
Cromwell. Clark Island
The couple are on a weddihg
tr‘" to t ie White Mountains and
will make their home in Milford.
N. H. The br de chose for travel
ing a brown faille suit, resigned
f nd marie bv her wirle a 'udent at
th - Modern School of Fashion and
Design in Bo'ton.
Mrs Faustini graduated from
Coventry H gh School, Rhode
Island and attended the Modern
Schcol of Fashion and Design in
Boston last year.
Mr. Faustini was discharged from
the service this Spring after serv
ing a year in the army, stationed
in the Pacific area.

DEAFENED?
. A*k Us Why More //HWX ■
People Wear the

Services will be held at the Pul
pit Harbor Baptist Church Sunday
at 10.30 a. m.
Than All Other
A surprise reception and shower
was held Mt-aday at tlie Knights
ONE-UNIT
<
of Pythias Hall, honmlng Mr. ana
HEARING AIDS
Mrs. William Hopkins who were
Combined
married recently in East Orange.
N. J.
Refiesliments were served
Get FREE Booklet on Deafness
and the couple received many
beautiful and useful gifts.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Alexander
and daughter, Mary of Canton, Mo . GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
and’ nephews. Bruce and Iecnard.
Fred' L. Goodnow, Prop.
Jt„ of Dresden, visited relatives
MAIN AND PARK STS. TEL. 4ft)
and friends igi town for a few days
ROCK LAND. ME.
recently.

they're ready for use

SEASHORE

29* '
Watonn* can

39t
Pail

t

These are going fast!

Shovel

Small Ity need this water
can, pail and shovel lot sand
castles.

LADIES’
FELT SUPPERS

KIDDIES’

SUN SUITS

C

Jcid

Super Special
LADIES’ DRESSES

Warren Street Home Scene
Of Golden Wedding,
With 125 Present

Mr. and Mrs. Dale W. Lindsey (Jean Young)

Miss Jean Delores Young and
Dak Wellesley JLindsey were mar
ried Wednesday night at 7 o'clock
in St. Bernard's rectory Rev. Ar
chie D. Gillis performing the
ricuible ring ceremony.
The bride wore a pink gabardine
suit with white accessories and
white picture hat. with co'.sage of
white gardenias and babv s breath
tied with green and while ribbon.
MLss Christine E. Hurd, maid of
honor, wore gold colored suit with
brown accessories. Her corsage was
yellow gardenias tried with yellcw
ribbon.
Ernest A Munro, close friend of
the bridegroom, 'was best man.
They graduated from High School
and the Maine Maritime Academy
in the same class ard since f aduatinn have served as marine en
gineers on the same boats. Mr.
Munro having special leave from
his ooat to serve at the wedding.
The bride is a daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Almon M. Young. 180
North Main street The bridegroom
Ls a son of Mrs. Marion 7 ind'ev. 15
Laurel street and Fred C. I ind'ey,
37 South Main street
A reception was given at 7 30 p.
m.. bv her parents at the heme of
her sister. Mrs. Josenh Bellmore
Jr 60 Crc'cent street w-th 70
gues’s present. Mrs. Richard Fllingwoed and Mrs. Bellmore, sis
ters of the bride, were hostesses
Th" house »
attractively deco
rated With ncorio' hwrial wrath
iris, roses and lffa-s The lunch': n
table was lovely with lace clcth
and bride’s cake as a centerpiece
surrounded by red roses lying on
the table
The bride’s mother wore a black

and white crepe dress with corsage
of pink roses.
The bridegroom's
mother wore light blue crepe with
corsage of pink roses.
MLss Cynthia Knowlton and
Mrs. Newail Hodgkins were in
charge of the punch bowl. Miss
Joan Proctor finL'hed cutting the
wedding cake after the bride end
bridegroom cut the first p'ece.
Serving were: MLss Marion Lmdsey sister of (the bridegroom Mrs.
George H land, Mrs. Thecdore
Sylvester. Mrs Hugh Hughes and
Mi . Richard Ellingweod Mrs. Ada
Bellmore was in charge of the
ifts and Miss Margaret Packard,
the guest book.
Tlie bridal couple left by auto
mobile for a month's wedding trip
to include Ccnnecticut and New
York. The briep chose for traveling
a gray dress and coa t 'with gray ac
cessories.
Mrs. Lindsey graduated from
Rockland High School, class of
1943. as valedictorian. Mr. L'nrisey graduated from Rockland High
School in 1945 and the Maine
Maritime Academy at Ca'tine In
1927. He has been employed as
a marine engineer by U. S. l ine
Company, New York City.

Friends and relatives to the num
ber of 125 journeyed to the Warren
street hetne cf Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A Maxey Tuesday afternoon and
evening for the happy purpose of
exte nding congratulat ens and best
wishes on ihe occasion of their
55th wedding anniversary. They
| were the recipients of many lovely
gifts, flowers and mcney.
The house was lovely with cut
flowers, the lunchecn table hav.ng
a large bouquet cf yellow tea roses
and syringa as a centerpiece with
white tapers. Mrs. C. Ernest Star
rett. Jr. of Warren cut the wedding
cake. Mrs. Alfred Strout of Thom
aston dipped punch, Mrs. Horace
Maxey and Mrs OtLs Albee served
with Mrs. Roger Rhoades in charge
of the guest bcok
Among the guests .were seven
who had attended the wedding, in
cluding Reger Rhoades. George L.
St. Clair. Mrs. Edwin B Hall, Mrs
Emily Murray, Mrs Rhoda Ham
ilton. Mrs. Augusta Maxey Holmes
and Raymond Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson and
daughter Nancy from Weeks Mills
had an added interested in the
elic tations because they were cele
brating their 19th wedding annl| versarv.
Frank A Maxey son of the late
Mr. ard Mrs William Maxey apd
Miss Laura J. Rhoades, daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs Herman
Rhcades were marr ed June 29. 1898
' bv Rev Fred E. White of the Meth
odist Church. One son was born
'o them. Horace P Maxey, promi
nent educator and at present Prin
cipal-elect of Scarboro High School.
Thev have two grandchildren ,Da
, vid and Horace Maxey.
Tlie Maxeys have been deeply In
terested in Masonic affairs, he hav. ing been high priest of King Solo
mon Tem.ple Chapter and past mas! ter of Aurora Lodge They are past
maticn and patron of Golden Rod
Chapter, OES.
Bv a pleasant coincidence. Mr.
Maxcv has recently observed 50
vear: of continued service with St
Cla'r Ac Allen. Rockland Candy
manufactures and wholesalers.
JOIINSON-YORK
Ernest Johan Johnson and Delia
Fran cs York cf Fond-du-lac. Wis.,
wer» married June 23 at the First
Baptist parsonage. Rev. Franklin
Morse offic ating at a double ring
service.
The bride was clad in white and
her corsage was white sweet peas
and orchids The matron of honor
was Iprnthv Lind, in a gown of
pearl grey, white hat and a corsage
of white sweet peas and red roses.
Harry L nd was best man
Mr. and Mrs. Johnsen will make
their home in Wisconsin.

Twilight baseball Monday, July 5.
Oliver Hamlin is home from Vet
at Community Ba'k
Rockland
Pirates vs, Camden. Game called erans’ Hospital, Tcgus, following
several weeks' treatment.
at 3 o'clock.—adv.

DAY NURSERY

SPENCER SUPPORTS

21 CEDAR STREET.
ROCKLAND. ME.
OPENS JULY 6
Children cared for bv the hour, dav or week.

Individually Designed

Capablu, experienced care and planned supervision.

MRS ETHEL G CUSHING

MRS. MILDRED MERRILL

Registered Spencer Corsetlere
Thomaston. Me

1 Elliot Street,

Telephone 7

For rates and program call 759 M, City

51‘F-53

CABLE-NELSON

For Summer—

A Distinctive Name in Small Pianos

Let

expert

our

Beauticians
way.

Jiape your hair in the new

Cool, easy to manage and so new-

MOULDED

Slight Seconds
Regular 59c

Regular 89c

Very Happy Affair

Short Hair

• Florals, stripes, polka-dots..
all wash without fading . . . and
equally marvelous for clothes
and horne-furnishinqs.

looking.

I IICST ( LASS PEKMANENTS
All Blanches of
BEAUTY (ULTUKE

25c

Wine and Blue

Just the thing for these
hot days!

w w

BATHING CAPS

59c pair

791

PERCALE
EMPRESS
PRINTS

UNDSEY YOUNG BRIDAL

the New Look

Just embroider and
FOR THE

Pane 5evw'

KATHARINE’S BEAUTY SHOP
KATHARINE SMALL

63 PARK ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME .

TEL. 1120

PROFESSIONAL WHITE
NATURAL BRIDGE and REDZGOLD CROSS
35i t» 11—A A A A to EEEE

Made of 80 Square Percale

SPECIAL ORDERS IIANDIJ D PROMPTLY

In Lovely Stripes, Checks and Floral Patterns

You’ll Like This Piano
$535.00 up
It’s small in size—It’s elegant in styling

.SEND NAME, ADDRESS, SIZE AND WIDTH

$2.79

Stay fresh and trim in

Sizes 12 to 44

special comfort features

these superbly designed
white shoes which have

to

resist

fatigue

and

Only
inches high the Cable-Nelson piano is equally at home in a small apartment or in
a spacious drawingnw>m. Its elegant styling accentuates—rather than daminates—the beauty
of surrounding furnishings. Available in Louis XV or (’ontemporary, mahogany, oak or wal
nut, there’s a style and finish that is almost sure to blend with your furnishings, modern
or traditional.

USE OUR E ASY PAYMENT PLAN

just the right touch of

HEADQUARTERS

. DON'T FORGET THE KIDDIES! .

for

We have the Largest Assortment

PICNIC SUPPLIES
We Are All Set
To Fill All Of Your Needs

professional

in Town

W.YlewbeJiwGj.StWZIitStMea

|

Store closed 1? noon Saturdays, June 36th through September 4th.

Come in and see them

today.

of

SUMMER TOYS

smartness.

Advertised

in

Vogue,

Cressey & Allen

Mademoiselle, and Good
Housekeeping.

X-RAY FITTING

Quality. Shot Shop
310 MAIN ST. ~~~ ROCKLAND

517 CONGRESS STREET,
Please send me descriptive literature
NAME

PORTLAND, MAINE
of

the Cable Nelson Piano

................................................... .................................................... .....

ABUKESS

.................... ................................................................. ...... .................
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Patrons Be Pleased

That’s the Motto Of Camden
Hills Theatre This
Season
An interesting new ticket plan for
Camden Hills Theatre w.'H be in
effect this year for the greater con
venience of citizens in general, and
Rockland in particular.
A special group of prominent
Rockland citizens interested in the
fine cultural work being done by
the H.lls Theatre and recognizing
its value to the whole greater com
munity will cooperate in the placing
of the t ckets. Season ticket buyers
will be given a coupon which, when

presented at the box olllce, will
guarantee the holder the same
seat assignment for each of the
eight regular productions of the
Camden Hills Theatre. This will
be a most pleasant addition to the
atre goers, removing every bother
some detail of theatre attendance.
Buyers of coupons receive a 10 per
cent discount.
Should a patron prefer not hav
ing a definite seat assignment on a
definite night of performance, tliey
may use their coupons at any time,
getting one seat for each perform
ance or, any number of seats up to
eight for one performance
The box office this year will be
n the lobby of the Camden Opera
House, and will be open daily ex
cept Sunday from 10 a. m. to 12

VISIT THE

FABRIC and REMNANT
SHOPPE
B

For the largest display of Fab
rics of High Quality Merchan
dise at Low Overhead Prices!

ill,

RIQUE

RAYON JERSEYS
DENIER

CREPES WAFFLE CLOTH

PIJSSE

MOI HE TAFFETA

CHAMBRAY
PLAID TAFFETA

CORDUROY

3-PLY FAILLE

G YBARDINE

BRIDAL SATIN

WOOL FLANNEL

FRENCH CREPES

SHETLAND

LAWN

PRINTED

SUEDES
TWEEDS

SHANTUNG

DOTTED

SWISS

GLEN

PI-AIDS

BllTTERICK PATTERNS

LA MODE BUTTONS

REMNANT SHOPPE
200 Main St., Rockland. Me.
Phone 11S8-M
(Next Door to Brunswick Rooms)

GRANITE FIREPLACE-OVENS
THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOURS
Handsome, Efficient, Permanent, Approved by Good House
keeping. Ready to use when delivered. Available at once. No
Construction Delays or Mess. No Foundation Needed.
Fire
place-Oven Sets on Heavy Granite Slab.
Delivered Immediately in Knox County

$184.50
Ready Placed—jR-eady To Use
“GRANITE LIVES FOREVER”

JOHN MEEHAN & SON
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt.

TEL. ROCKLAND 21-W, or TENANT'S HBR. 56-13

For the Young Folks

COLD-PACK CANNERS.................. $1.98
BALL FRUIT JAR RINGS, doz.. .
.03
4-PIECE CANNISTER SETS................ 98
GALLON THERMOS JUGS........... 2.98
HEAVY STEEL CHAIRS with backs 2.98

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
CHINA LAVATORIES—

14x15................................ $11.95 bare
16x19 ................................. 15.98 bare
Youngstown Sink and Cabinette,
complete with sliding drain board
faucet with spray and strainer,
48 inch...................................... $164.95
54 inch........................................154.95

AU sizes of YOUNGSTOWN WaU and
Base Cabinets on display at our store
Bottle Gas and Electric Water Heaters

She Won $100

Swimming Added To the Pro Supt. Barker Tells Of the New Haven Woman Wrote
gram—The Baseball
Best Letter In Cain’s
State Pauper Home In
League
Mayonnaise Contest
Jefferson
The (latest additio nto the play
Kenneth Barker, superintendent
ground program will begin next of the State Pauper Home in Jef
Wednesday afternoon.
A gala ferson, was guest speaker at the
program is planned far the after Lions meeting Wednesday and gave
noon picnic. The group will leave an enlightening descrip’lon of this
Community Park at 1.30 and re little known institution In the
turn from the excursion at 4.30. course of it he cited Instances
Facilities are being arranged at which bordered on the dramatic,
the lake and it is hoped that the and his half-how talk was fol
newly built float will be ready for lowed with keenest interest
He
much use. The beginners' swim was (introduced by Leon White.
ming classes will be started and
The Home was established in
for tliose who know how to swim 1942 m land presented by ihe Fed
advanced classes will be arranged. eral Government. In the course of
The schedule for the swimming its seven years’ existance 600 aged
periods will be as follows: Mon men have been enrolled there, 165
day, Wednesday and Friday after of (whom have passed to the be
noons from 1.30 to 4.30 Tile yond. The average age of the in
transportation to the lake will be mates is t»
by bus and the entire program will
These men enter the camp
be under the direction of recrea "down, on their hick," and with
tion director Mike DiRenzo. Mike their morale at a low ebb. Tliey
is a YMCA (senior life saver and are provided witli Clean clothing,
has taught swimming far many x-rayed, and examined for ail
| years putting in one season as life ments. Their food is provided by
guard at New Yorks famous Jones' excellent chefs and services of a
Beach.
,
physician are provided twice a
All children of playground age week.
are eligible Tor the trips (and must
The gardens conducted in con
have a note from their parents I nection with the farm raise all of
giving them permission to make the vegetables Vised in the Home,
the trips.
'
and the ifarm provides all of the
The area at the further end of pork. Between 3WO and 4000 No.
the lake is being readied for the 10 cans of vegetables are put up
program and With the kind co-op every Summer And the farm was
eration of Mr. Macintosh who not even a garden spot when the
owns the property, the area has institution came into being.
been made suitable for the chil
The Home has a staff at five
dren’s picnics. No bath house fa paid employes
cilities are available so the chil
The inmates are a happy crowd
dren will have to wear their of men and there are no drunks
swimming suits to the grounds. among them.
The entire program is to' boost the
President-elect Howard Crockett
number of swimmers to a maxi presided ove rthe meeting, and will
mum and to prevent, manv water take his place at the helm next
mishaps that have claimed many Thursday night when the installalifes.
t ion of officers takes place.
It will
be a ladies night, and there will be
Playground Baseball
a
pleasing
entertainment.
Supper
The thrill that comes once in a
lifetime--that s what happened ,to will be served in the Masonic din
Albert Flanders Wednesday night ing hall at 7 o’clock.
The young, colorful hurler pitched
j
RH E
a no-hit no-run ball game in the
playground league. His teammates Studley Fum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 0 9
chipped in a barrage of hits to Alls Shavers 0 1 0 0 5 2 5—13 7 0
• • • •
count 13 runs and send Christy
Next Week’s (Schedule
Alex and his Al’s Shavers down to
Monday, July 5—Miller’s Garage
defeat.
The Win gave Studley Furniture vs. Lamb’s Cleaners
Wednesday. July 7^Studley Fur
a .500 'average and put them with
in one-half game Of the league niture vs. Lamb’s Cleaners.
leaders. Miller’s Garage. Flanders
had things completely in control
throughout the game and sent two
me down by the strikeout route.
Christy Alex was the victim of poor
support when his teammates com
mitted nine errors.
The line score Was as follows:
noon, and from 150 p m. to 5 p. m.
On production nights, Tuesday
through Saturday, the box office will
also be open evenings from 630
until after the second intermission.
The Rockland committee names
will be announced in the near fu
ture by Chairman Almon B. Cooper.

Mrs. A. G. Vestuti of 90 Nicoll
street, New Haven, who (will use
the prize money toward her
daughter's tuition at the Univer
sity of Connecticut, was i an
nounced as the winner of a $1CO
prize in the second Week of the
Caln’s Mayonnaise letter-writing
ccntest.
Mrs. Vestuti was an
honorable mention winner in the
first week's contest.
Mrs. Vestiiti’s letter on Hot
Macaroni Salad was (-elected from
thousands of entries submitted in
the second Of the 110 weekly con
tests. Mrs. Vestuti (thus qualifies
lor one of the three Grand Prizes
to be awarded in the contest .
Honorable mention winners in
tlie second week cf the contest
are Mrs. Mabel C. Chalue, 66 Hen
derson street. Needham, Mass : 1.
C Marks, 318 West Seneca street,
Ithaca, N. Y.; Mrs. William J.
Parmelee. 28 (Clia.jx*l street, Kings
ton, N. Y.; Mrs. Siwin T. Haynes,
42 Greenlawn avenue. Bainbridge,
N. Y.; Mrs. T. )W. (Ranger, 133
Aberdeen terrace, Syracuse 6, N
Y.; Lucille Goodwin, B4 Cromwell
street. Kittery; Mrs. Phyllis Fra
ser, 77 Harvard street, Auburn;
Mrs. Dorothy L. Holley, 217 ’F-.i.raeld avenue, Hartford; Beatrice
Walsh 112 SjWingfteld street, Glou-

My Penny,” 'Mollie OKliauglmessey," and the one-act play "Senor
Freedom." t The last (play won the
one-act play contest and was
Former Rockland Boy Active State
taken to the New (England Drama
At the Camden Hills
Festival, held at (Brown University
in Providence. Rhode Island. PayTheatre
son played the lead role of Juan
A former Rockland youth, Paul tn this production.
At University of Maine, the
Payson, son of Mr and Mrs. Har
old T. Payson, who resided at 9 talented actor-musician immedi
ately entered into theatre and muClaremont street, is a member of I sical activities, becoming a member
the acting staff of Camden Hills I of the Maine Masque, the UniTheatre.
] versity’s theatrical group, and
A Junior at the University of
as soloist with the univers
Maine, and now living in Island singing
glee clubs. He also sang with
Falls, Payson, first became inter ity
Varsity Singers.
ested in theatre while attending the
In the Masque, Payson’s first du
Rockland High School. At this ties
were as musical director, tout
school, he played in "Don’t Take during
last year he played the lead
role In an Original musical play,
cester. Mass ; Mrs. Emma M. Sul "Again It's Yesterday.” Written
livan, 16 Ethel avenue, Peabody. by A1 Duma is, also a member of
Mass.
,
tlie acting company (at the Camden
Hills Theatre, "Again It's Yester

Fayson On The Staff

DANCE

day" will be produced later in the
season by the Camden stock com
pany.
!
Well-versed In arranging for
plays, Payron acted as organist
for “Elizabeth the Queen,” "Twelfth
Night,” The Magnificent Yankee,"
and "Angel Street,” all Masque
productions
For “Twelfth (Night,” (a Shake
spearean comedy, Payson arranged
the entire musical score, and in
"Angel Street,” a psychological |
drama, (he chose the music, adding
his own impirovisions.
While in Rockland High School,
Payson was president of the local
chapter of tlie National Thespian
Society, being elected to that office
fcjy the bther (members of the High
School dramatic group
He was
graduated from Rockland High
School tn 1946 as an honor student.

Chile is considering spending
$128,000,000 on t-oad reconstruction.

PRICES ARE LOW AT

BOBILL S

SOUTH WALDOBORO

SATURDAY, JULY 3

Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.

Darn ing 9.00 t« 12.30

Including Sundays

Woodcock’s Orchestra

OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY. JULY 5

New Management

Armour’s Cloverbloom Butter .. lb .86
53*lt

Mayflower Oleomargarine.. .. .. .. . lb .38
Broken Sliced Bacon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb .35

FIREWORKS

Penly’s Blue Tag Bacon, Sliced . lb . 63
Cold Cuts, assorted.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb .47

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Fowl, fresh native, Pete Edwards’ lb .52

LOWEST FRIGES

Green Peas.................. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs .29
Tomatoes, red ripe.... .. .. .. .. .. . 2 pkgs .35

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

New Potatoes.............. .. .. .. .. .. . 10 lbs .53

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9.00 O’CLOCK

Watermelons, all sizes.. .. .. .. .. . Low Price

Cigarettes.................... .. .. .. .. . carton 1.87
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

CUT RAT€ COSmCTICS

More for Your Money
with a FLORENCE
Combination Range

BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street

H. GERRISH, Manager

404 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

TELEPHONE 1218

Twilight baseball Monday, July 5,
at Community Park — (Rockland
Pirates vs. Caanden. Game called
at 3 o'clcck.—adv.

SPECIALS
FOR THE HOME

Rockland Lions

PAINTS
DuPONT OUTSIDE WHITE, No. 40,

GaUon............................................. $5.59
DuPONT interior and exterior porch

and floor PAINT.............. quart 1.59
DuPONT DUCO Enamel, one coat
magic...................................quart 1.92
DuPONT DUCO Super White Gloss
DuPONT DE LUXE SUPER WHITE
GLOSS..................................... gal 7.90

Complete Line of DuPONT MARINE
PAINT, aU colors

FOR THE GARDEN

Only FLORENCE
Gives You ALL
these Features
• FAMOUS FLORENCC SLEEVE-TYI
OIL BURNERS ... quiet, clean, intei
heat. More heat for your money.
• PATENTED HEAT INTENSIFIER
Gives extra rapid heating, highest

temperatures, greater efficiency.
<
• SCIENTIFICALLY OESIGNEO OVE<
heavily insulated. For uniform baking)
with oil or gas, or both at once. *-*ii
• AUTOMATIC OVEN HEAT COM4
TROL. Easy-to-read thermostat for ac4

curate temperatures.
»
• SMOKELESS TYFI BROILER foi£
speedy broiling with gas. Pulls out fo/J
easy food inspection.

Going

CONVENIENT TERMS
Several models to choose from in

WATERING POTS, 10 quart ... $1.69
HEAVY 4-PLY GARDEN HOSE . 7.26
50-Ft. PLASTIC HOSE, 350 lb test 7.25

ESKIMO ELECTRIC FAN............... 4.49
DRY BORDO.............................. 4 lbs .98
Ten year guarantee
ROTENONE, dust or spray .. lb .39
Gould’s Electric Water Systems;
ROTENONE and Copper Dust, lb 1.49
balance flow unit...........................95.00
ARSENATE OF LEAD........... 4 lbs .98
Ex-celler Sump Pumps ............... 62.00
VIGORO.......................................... lb .10
Hand Pumps for wells...................
6.95
BUGABOO INSECT SPRAY, pint .25
30 GaUon Hot Water Tanks, gal
Quart........................................................ 49
vanized .............................................. 14.95
GALV. GARBAGE PAILS, 20 gal 3.49
Richardson White Steel Sinks, with
Extra Heavy GALV. PAILS, 10 qt .49
out spray, with faucets and bas
Round Galvanized Leak and Rust
ket strainer . .. .«........................ 49.50
proof Scrub Tub with baU.................. 85
AU Sizes Moulton Stepladders in Stock
in stock with Magnetic Rods

straight gas, gas and oil, gas and

away?

Before you leave, give your car the scientific

protection of Sunoco A to Z Lubrication. It may save you from costly
|

repairs, annoying delays.

coal combinations.

Sunoco A to Z Lubrication costs no more than an old-fashioned
also

‘'grease job.” But it does much more!

It’s tailor-made for your car. Special chans show every friction

Florence Range Oil

point, specify exactly the right lubricant.

Burners and Heaters

And your Sunoco dealer is a lubrication expert. He has modern,

STONINGTON
FURNITURE GO.

scientific

equipment. See him

today—and every

lOOO

miles—lot

Sunoco A to Z Lubrication.

When you lubricate, CHANGE TO

352 Main St. Tel. 980 Rockland

FRESH SUNOCO

MOTOR OIL

For trouble-free travel, don’t neglect your car’s engine. Drain and change to

one of Sunoco’s two great motor oils . ; . engineered to fit the way you drive.
Sunoco Mercury-Made Oil is specially designed for average driving—helps

keep your engine clean, cool and powerful. Sunoco Dynalube is the pick of

the premiums—engineered for hard, long-distance driving. They’re both
reinforced to resist summer heat.

H.H. Cried? Co.
TEL. 502

ROCKLAND, MAINE

^iSSXSM (Ss««S^4r—SUNOCO 3-CTAB

TEL 206

-

SUNOCO
,

■

a
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A Camden Picture

Forftier Rockland Man

XERMONETTT

‘‘Megunticook River At Mill
ville” Bought By Springfield Museum

Stand Fast In Faith

Sunday, June 20. was the
first perfect day of Summer. The
sea was as calm as you would
The Springfield (Mass.) Museum | often see in the warmest weath
er. The church was completely
recently purchased the watercolor filled. It was recognition day
"Megunticook River at Milville'' for our three great choirs.
The pastor asked if the organ
painted by Eliot P. Beveridge to
add to its permanent collection. ist and music director would
prepare an entire service of
This is the sixth Beveridge water- Johann Sebast an Bach music.
color to be acquired by a museum. It was most impressive. Bach
Currently, ajn exhibit of Mr. Bev was undoubtedly the greatest
eridge's pictures is on display at master of the organ cf all time.
So profound was his religious
the Moyer Gallery in Hartford, faith that at 20 years of age he
Conn. The Walker Gallery of Art
dedicated his entire life to God.
at Bowdoin College has an exhibit
He was born in 1685 and died
scheduled for the month of August
in 1750 in Germany. The pas
During the months of July and tor’s sermon was on ‘Bach and
August, art classes will be conduct the Spirit of Unity.’’
The Baptist United Conven
ed by Mr. Beveridge at his studio,
tion was held this past week in
25 Mountain street. Camden.
Techniques in oil and water- | Ocean Park. Members and dele
color, sketching, color theory, de gates present numbered 750. My
sign, composition and perspective memory swept back over the
are included in various scheduled years to the time when your
classes. Mr. Beveridge has the de writer was president of United
grees of M.A. and Ed.M. from Har Baptist Ccnventon of Maine, in
vard University and has had over this same octagonal structure
16 years’ teaching experience. Fur The acoustic properties are very
ther information regarding these fine. After the years the inter
classes may be obtained by writing est was more intense than ever
I had witnessed from 1926 to this
to the studio.
t me.
I thought of St. Paul's words
SOUTH LIBERTY
written to the Corinthians from
Married Fifty Years
Ephesus, probably in the beginMr. and Mrs. Arthur Overlock ningof the year 57 A. D.: "Watch,
celebrated their golden wedding stand fast in the faith, act like
anniversary Sunday at the home men, be strong. Let all that you
of their daughter, Mrs. Forest Tib do be done in love "
betts at 6t. George bake, Liberty.
As I looked at all those min
Mr. and Mrs Overlock were mar isters. I am certain that so far
ried June 22. 1898. in Washington. as in them lies, they are followThey are the parents of four chil
ng the Apostle’s injunction.
dren, all of whom are living. Mr.
William A. Holman.
Overlook, a successful farmer and
business man, was bom in this
town, and his wife (Annie Leigheri
DUTCH NECK
in Washington. They have always
R. A. Jenkins has returned to
made their home in this com Stoneham, Mass., after spending
munity.
10 days at Butter Point Inn.
A chicken dinner was Served at
Miss (Margaret Grove and friends
noon, centered (by a wedding cake
with miniature bride and groom. of Marblehead, Mass., are spending
The afternoon was Spent in taking a week’s vacation with the former’s
family pictures and general socia mother and aunt, Mrs. Martha
bility. Boating was enjoyed on the Grove and Mrs. Frances Quiner.
Melville Davis was a business
lake.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs visitor Thursday in Port Clyde.
Overlook, Robert and Merle Over
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Harrison and
lock, Ruth Boynton and Beulah Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jobin were at
Tibbetts, their children: Mr. and the Boothbay Playhouse last Fri
Mrs. Rodney Boynton, Norma, Lois day.
and Eleanor Boynton, grandchil
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bonemort and
dren; Rodney Boynton. Jr., and two daughters of Providence were
Darlene Boynton, great-grandchil week-end guests of the former's
dren; Erma Knowlton and Forest sister, Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool.
Tibbetts.
Mrs. Waldon Osier, Mrs. Merton
Mr and Mrs. Overlock received
a lovely bouquet of yellow roses, Benner and Miss Ada Winchenattended the District Re
gifts of money and a shower of baugh
greeting cards from relatives and bekah meeting Thursday in Appleton.
friends.
Mr and Mrs. Merton Benner at
The Wheat crop in Texas Okla tended the funeral Sunday of Mr.
homa and Kansas this year is dis Benner's cousin. Mrs. Mattie Hardy
tinctly disappointing. About, the in Damariscotta.
Miss Lynn Bonemort of Provi
first of May the Department of
Agriculture estimated that the dence is passing two weeks’ vaca
Texas crop would amount to 49,- tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
000000 bushels; the figure for J. W. Vanderpool.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis and
Oklahoma was set at 74,000,000
bushels, and for Kansas, 147.000.- family were visitors Sunday in
000 Grouping these States together Tenants Hafibor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strout
that would mean a reduction of
nearly 50 percent below the pro have returned to Brunswick after
visiting at the home of Mr. and
duction of 1947.

The Rotary Club

Alonzo B. Tuck Elected Gov
ernor Of Lions District
41 B
Alonzo B. Tuck, Bar Harbor, was
elected governor of District 41B
and Edward D True. Bath, and
Carl W. Merson, Darmouth, N. S.,
were re-elected governors of Dis
tricts 41A and 41C, respectively,
Tuesday as the Lions brought their
three-day convention in Kenne
bunkport to a close.
Districts 41A and B comprise the
State of Maine while 41C takes in
the Maritime Provinces.
Merson, speaking at the closing
dinner, reported that three new
clubs would be instituted shortly in
Newfoundland
at Pownalbrook,
Gra^d F’alls and Gander, bringing
to 23 the number of countries where
Lionism is active.
Also addressing the group was
Harold P. Nutter, Camden, N. J.,
who 'gave Ian over-all picture of the
growth of Lionism and reported
that International President Fred
W Smith, Ventura, Calif., has just
returned from Europe and the U.
N. sessions where he organized
clubs in Geneva, Switzerland, and
Stockholm, Sweden. The two clubs,
he reported are the first organized
in Europe
During the afternoon a golf
tournament was held and prizes
awarded the winners. The Biddeford-Saco Club won the team prize

Jaunty New Jeep

Manager Gilbert Tells What
the Public Will See
The Jeepster, Willys-Overland’s
jaunty new touring model, now in
mass production, will be shown on
salesroom floors here next month
according to O. A. Gilbert, mana
ger of the Maine Willys Sales
Company. The local showing will
occur simultaneous with the car’s
formal debut at the Waldorf-As
toria. New York.
The Jeepster, Mr. Gilbert said,
is a phaeton with sidewings, and
a spare tire on the rear. It bears
the familiar Jeep hood, and is
powered with
four-cylinder
w.ni the
ui.c ivm-vjuuua
Jeep engine with overdrive. Gas
mileageTs predicted at from 25 to
30 miles a gallon.
The low-swung model will be
available in two colors—bright
fiesta yellow end in a brilliant red.
Steel supplies permitting, WillysOverland expects to produce be
tween 15,000 and 20,000 of the
racy models this year. Mr. Gilbert
declared.
Mrs. Austin Wallace.
Mrs. Frances Quiner of Marble
head. Mass, has opened Butter
Point Farm for the Summer.
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Day were
business visitors Saturday in Lew
iston.
A. E. Winchenbach and niece
Mrs. Austin Winchenbaugh of
South Waldoboro were recent aft
ernoon callers at the home of Mrs
Hattie Merrill and Mr and Mrs.
Merton Benner.
Mrs. Edgar Wallace accompanied
by her son Eben Wallace and
grandson Leland of Waldoboro,
went Wednesday to Lowell. Mass .
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Anderson for a few days.
Mrs. Mary Day and daughter Mrs.
Vera Young of Augusta and Dike
Bean of Santa Monica, Calif., were
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Day.

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Every week-day: 9 o. m. to 8.30 p. m.
• 0 • •

"For my part I have ever gained
the most profit, and the most leisure
also, from the books which have
made me think the most.’’
Julius C. Hare.
The book "American Sailing
Days’’ by Chappelle has recently
been added to the library shelves.
The book is given in memory of the
late John I. Snow, by his grandchil
dren, Albert Kent Glover, John
Snow Glover, and Elizabeth Gay
Glover
Over 100 children have registered
in the "Circus" Summer Reading
Club at the Library. Nine children
have already read enough books to
receive one balloon and three chil
dren have received two balloons. Ten
books is the required number to be
read for a child to receive a certi
ficate. Prizes will be given the boy
and g.rl reading the most books
during the Summer.
New books recenly added to the
shelves:
Non-Fiction

The Turning Stream. Duncan
Aikman.
Collected Poems, Robert P. T. Cof
fin.
Roads. Jenison.
Our Unknown Ex-President, Her
bert Hoover, Eugene Lyons.
Nobel Prize Treasury, McClntock, ed.
Quick Freezing and Family Focd
Gardening, G. Morrison.
Meet the Amish. C. S Rich
Insect Guide, R B. Swain.
Poems, Allan Tate.
Modernizing Old Houses, L. H
WilliajBs.
Fiction

Lace Curtain, Ellen Berlin.
Peony, Pearl S. Buck
The Tender Man. Willa Gibbs.
The Green Carpet, E A. Holton.
Asylum For the Queen Mildred
Merchant of Valor. C. B. Kelland
Mademoisele LaValliere. C. F

Murohv

Westward the Dream, Frances
Marion.
Naw Su, a Story of Burma, Harry
I Marshall.
The Foolish Gentlewoman, Mar
gery Sharp.
Faithful Company. Frank Swinnerton.
Tryst, E. Thane.
Spring Fever. P. G Wodehouse.
Flames of Time. B. Kendrick
Light Fiction

Within the Harbor. Sara Ware
Bassett.
Rogue River Feud, Zane Grey.
The Scarlet Feather, Frank Gru
ber.
Home Girl, Carol Holliston
Buzzard Tracks. Tom J. Hopkins
Murder One. E. Lipsky.
Man of Mistrust, Allan MacKin
non.
Flame Vine, Helen Topping Mil
ler.
Devious Design, D B. Olson.
Heart
of Happiness, Peggy
O'More.
Pass Key to Murder. Blair Reed.
Ill Met in Mexico, C. M. Russell
Top Hand, Chuck Stanley.
Pauls Apartment, Van Sillers.

PHILCO
H
more on signature alone, furniture
or auto. Up to 15 mos. to repay
o*' most loans. Complete privacy.

Te/UXmai.

517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

"Why ya», when I keep a coal fire
for kitchen comfort, the oven to
heated in the usual manner.

PHILCO

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep.

FINANCE COi
ROCKLAND,

ME.

HOSMER POND ROAD

PHONE 8537. CAMDEN

Adding Machines

"If the lire is not hot enough for
baking, I turn on the electric oven
unit to raise the oven tempera
ture. The automatic temperature
control is then in full charge. I
never have a baking failure.”

TEL. 1133

Yes,

MONARCH’S “DUO-OVEN” operates efficiently
with coal or wood ... with electricity ... or with BOTH.
The automatic oven control regulates the amount of elec

Interest Charges: 3% per month on
balances up to $150; 212% per month
on any remainder of such balances up
to $300. Small Loan Statute Lie. No. 35

MARINE MOTORS

NEW AND USED

We Are Now Showing

Sold, Repaired, Rented

PACKARD

(Central Maine's Largest Dealers)

R. & G. Typewriter
Distributors
283 WATER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.

32-tf

MARINE MOTORS
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
58-tf

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL

Mfl’N ST HRRDUJRREo
PAINTS-STOVES-KITCHENWARE
ROCkLAND

263

PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
19-tf

$

Now Many Wear

Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without
fear of Insecure, false teeth dropping,
slipping or wabbling. FASTEETTH holds
plates firmer and more comfortably.
This pleasant powder has no gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Doesn’t
cause nausea. It's Alkaline inon-acid).
Checks “plate odor’’ (denture breath).
Qet F^STEETH at any drug store

Without Painful Backache

A

441 MAIN ST.

modern, medicollylound treormenl
that get, reel retull,

Now She Shops
“Cash and Cany”

built only by MONARCH. Stop in and see it.

VEAHE'S"

TABLETS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

Sealed proposals for the furnishing of all materials and
labor, tools and appliances required for the construction of a
Primary School at the South End of Rockland, Maine, will be
received in the office of the City Council Room, City Building,
Rockland. Maine, until 2.30 P. M., E. D. S. T., July 12, 1948.

Plans, specifications and necessary information may be ob
tained at the office of Eaton W. Tarbell, and Associates, 84
Harlow Street, Bangor, Maine, after June 29. and upon deposit
of Ten Dollars <$10.001.
If plans and specifications are re
turned within ten days of the opening of the bid, the full amount
of the deposit will be returned.
Contract will be executed within 5 days after the notifica
tion of award.
Work shall be commenced within 7 days of
mailing the notification of the successful bidder.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of 30 days.
The right to reject any and all bids is reserved by The Rockland
School District and the right to waive any informalities therein,
in such manner as may appear to the best interests of the Rock
land School District.

ta-81 RANKIN ST..
B00KLAND
98-F-t)

SETH LOW’, President
Rockland School District, Rockland, Maine.

52-53

With Little Worry

range requires only 46" of wall space. An exclusive model

"FORMERLY

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

FALSE TEETH

tricity needed to maintain desired baking temperatures.
Cooking top is also half electric, half coal-wood. Entire

FLOOR SANDER TO LET

Heavy and prolonged rains at
planting time in northern Idaho
and eastern Washington will re
sult in a latge reduction of the
country’s crop of dry edible peas.
The area in question produces
about half of the nation’s supply
of these peas.

34-tf

407 MAIN STREET

45-F-tf
FOR

TYPEWRITERS

The Williams Fund

(New York Times)
A fully attended Rotary meeting
The Maine State Fishermans
The fund for little Gordon Wil
In the light of what has just hap- Fair being held for the second liams of South Thomaston contin
presided over by President Ken
Crane 'listened to the reports of pened in Congress, and of the hard year in East Boothbay, has already ues to grow with each passing day
the chairmen of the various com- fight that took place there among aroused much interest in the as new workers appear in his behalf
mil tees concerning the activities of Republicans themselves over the boating and fishing world. During and the checks arrive at the South
the club for the year 1947-48.
..
, .
. .
Kelly Crie swiing the baton for <luestlon °f redeeming the American the three days of the Fair, Aug. 5, Thomaston Health Clinic to finance
the singing and (Staff Ccngdon did >’"ornls?? maba under the Marshall 6. and 7. an average daily attend h s operation. At this time, the
the honors at th? piano.
Plan' the boldest and most chal- ance of 16,000 fascinated spectators fund has exceeded $500 with an
other $1000 to go before the trip
A fine entertainment was prom- lenging, statement made m the is expected.
and lifesaving operation is assured.
ised for ladies’ night at Samoset °"gi"al vers‘°n of tbe Philadelphia
Marine
and
fishing
gear
exhibits
A group of softball ancients, 40
Hotel. Friday night July 2.
P a form as it came from the hands are to be bigger and better than
years of age and over, led by Bob
During the year, the club has re- of..iLs
,te" ’“J?,* w.Tb
ever and applications for the fair Seliger have crept out of their
ceived 276 visiting Rotarians. RoTY.
11 imPlement with appro- boat races a nd also the Maine
and squeaked a chal
tary spirit has been fostered by the
m
* State Fisherman's Fair Beauty wheelchairs
lenge to the young fellers now
good work of the members of the by_'eSlsIative enactment.
Queen have started to come in play ng in the Softball League. Bob
Fellowship committee. Under In- DTh?rWas a P™150531 to align the from all parts of the Maine coast.
says that his ancients will play any
‘eX" ^he
^mb^^hindPur^po^tiorf^aken^n
The Fair Racing Committee is team In the league on a week from
looking forward to a large group of Sunday, July 8. with every penny of
trawler St. Fatrick ^the cargo rfthTXTVwM^
fishing boats to participate this the gate to go to Gordons fund.
for French fishermen and their °?be
“
the Republican party on year in the races. The prizes to be
Of course, says Bob, we would
families. Programs had been in- place
given this year are many. Every even play the league leading ’’Ceteresting and varied especially so record
.
u as notifying
.,
, the.. European
-- ..
winning skipper will be given a
the members telling of the work of democrac es that when the United large plaque—bronze for first prize, menters" if they took up the chal
States gives its word, that word is
lenge.
Could be that there are
their classifications.
silver for second, which will have
other teams in the league which
June 11, the Club had a member - good. It was a proposal to quiet the official Maine State Fisher two
would arrange another game to
„<• _190
______
«, the
ship attendance of
percent.
At- misgivings of those independ’s Fair emblem and the Win make it a double-header Tickets
tendance for the year averaged &2
‘ ,Y"1e"cian voters who had a=ain man
er’s title on each plaque.
will be on sale shortly for the affair.
plus percent. The Rockland Club
In addition to this, there will be
Rumors in the softball world
is first in attendance of those clubs P
PJ S ^nrrivin special
skippers
’
prizes
ranging
in
cn strong influence of its surviving
have it that Carl Christoffersen may
value
from
$50
to
$300,
these
be

m
solationists
And at once-even
ccme out of retirement for the
ms?raeants at Arms reported that before the orig nal version cf the ing in the form of various types game while ’Doc'’ Newman may
Sergeants at Arms reported that platfor reached the flocr of the of marine and fishing equipment. accept the coaching berth J mmy
an innovation for the year was the ‘JQnventlon and under the
ure
There will be no handicaps and Tinker of General Seafoods fish
fighting of the flag, billowed ou
isolationist group led by boats will be rated on length and plant. Ed Lynch of Thomaston. Ken
by a breeze during the sing of g*
Q
q{ nu_ horse power only. All the races are Roes and Sherwood Williams of
toer ca; $4 2b in fines had been nois_this k
sentence, this sen- to take place on the picturesque
are said to be taking their
collected. Kiblic Information was (ence frei hted heavl with si ni_ Damariscotta River in East Booth- Rockland
da ly dozen in preparation for the
100 percent in reporting the meet- flc
because
, hat h ju
bay. One of the exhibitors at the game.
mes of the Club.
.
happened—and all that lies ahead— fair has offered a special prize to
The Club had regularly enter was scissored from the text.
any lobsterman who wins a race
tained two bovs from the High
The Sea Scouts
We emphasize this incident not having his wife as the helmsman
School. Different boys for each only because of its own intrinsic Other features and special races
In
an
impressive ceremony last
month of the year. Christmas and importance but because it typifies during the three days of the fair
Friday badges were presented to
Halloween parties had been suc some of the difficulties encountered will be announced.
crewmen (Robert Chatto and Fred
cessfully conducted.
in other f elds, and made evident
George and the.v were escorted “off
Ed, Brown confessed
that , the. elsewhere in the Philadelphia platMARTINSVILLE
.
ship" via the Starboard gangway in
getting ' of biographies was hard form
reconciling the views o£
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grevor and recognition of their new Quarter
work, members were modest, and the two separate and hostile wings
even after life stories were ob- of the Republican party in matters family of Millbrook, N. Y.. are master rank. The beautiful badges
spending the Summer at then- were pinned on by the girl friends
tained no one could be induced to
thjs kjnd
Evelyn Perry of Rockland and Miss
home on Mosquito Island.
read them.
No one can doubt that the biHenry Flicker and Mr and Mrs White of Gardiner
Although i' Rotanans are lusty partjsan policy which this country
Others receiving awards includ
singers, steps are being taken to das £ojjowed sjnce the beginning of John Flicker of New York are
get a projector to flash the words thg waf das s£rong and effective with the Harold Huppers at Wheel ed Ronald Anderson (Coxswain),
i William McLain (Coxswain),* Mal
of songs on a screen.
-hampions in Congress. Senator barrow Farm for a holiday.
Mr and Mrs. Burrell Smith and colm Hallowell (App.), Ronald
Four new members have been Vandenberg’s great service is alone
taken into Rotary this year. Four e>OqUent proof of that. But no one son Douglas of Grand Junction, Bickford (App.) Ronald Bickford
have left Rotary. Two members can doubt, either, after last week’s Col., and Mrs. Arthur Tucker of (Bugler), Erwin Chase (Ord.) Da
vid Scarlott (Ord.) and Roland
have died.
performance in Washington, that Warren .Mass, are guests of Albert Ware (Ord ).
An effort is being made to have the isolationist faction wof the party, Robinson at The Anchorage
The ceremony was followed by
Rcy Hupper of Melrose, Mass.,
the park around the .Community reprinted principally by the
light refreshments and a short
Building called Memorial Park in House ’eadership. is vigorous and spent the week-end in town
Miss Florence McIntire of Wal dance with Dudley Harvey's orches
memory of our soldier dead, and assertjVe.
a fountain installed. The Club has
The attempt to conciliate the tham, (Mas;., was guest the past tra providing the music.
A third Quartermaster. John C.
done much to help the grading ot vjews o£ these two factors dulls the week of Mrs Nelson Gardner.
Mrs. Herbert Pierson was in Benson, was unable to attend to
ball fields and park systems anq edge
£de Philadelphia platform
has given aid on all worthy drives* £n crucjaj places. Thus, on the im- New York the past week with (her , receive his award.
• a a a
for the collection of money.
portant question of the future of daughter. Mrs Edward Karlsson.
A special Board of Review was
They
attended
the
Republican
Na

Alan Bird, chairman of Indoc- the Hull reciprocal trade program,
' held June 23. headed by committee
trination, was absent. Ken Crane £he platform says: “At all times tional Convention InPhiladelphia. chairman Wilbur F. Senter. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hannemann ass sted by Vice-Commodore J N.
admitted that while trying to see safgeuarding our own industry
the arize fight (postponed) he and agriculture, and under efficient passed the week-end at York Har Southard and Skipper I. L Ham
caught a glimpse of Al in the tele- administrative procedures for the bor where Mrs. Hannemann joined mond.
vision hobnobbing with Margaret legitimate consideration of domestic several friends of Gorham Normal
Three crewmen. Roland Ware.
Smith, as Mrs. Smith went to talk needs, we shall support the system School days for a “get-together.” Jr. Erwin Chase, and Norman
The Ladies Sewing ; Circle met Kangas have left for Camp on the
to the Maine delegates
of reciprocal trade and encourage
Visiting (Rotarians were Ray C. international cooperation.”
This Thursday with Mrs. William Cook. Sea Scout island at Raymond, Me.
Hopkins. Alexandria. Va.: .W L statement is so completely vague A pleasant feature of the after They will be busily engaged pass
Dickens, Camden; Franklin Per- and meaningless, without further noon was the honoring of the ing tests and learning the fine
kins, Clinton. Mass.; Orrien G. definition, that while it would en birthdays of Mrs. Thankful Hams fine points of sailing, etc., for the
Cocks Wellsboro. Pa. Guests. H title a Republican Presidential can and Miss Rosa Teel. The day for next two weeks.
C. Allen, city; Kenneth Dunham, didate, so m'nded, to use it as the “Aunt JThankful” was the happy
Bangor: Lawrence Crane, Skow- basis for an all-out appeal tor a observance of her 90th birthday.
EAST LIBERTY
R. IL. W
hegan.
continuation of the Hull program Each received a corsage. Refresh
Mrs. Burton A. Eastman has re
it could also be read as giving ments were served and birthday
Bolivia is supporting a military hMrtv endorsement to the action cakes were cut Iby Mrs. Harris and turned home from Canada. |
| Mr. and Mrs. Leroy S. Davis
aviation training school in Santa wh)ch the Hous<?
have Miss Teel. Attendance was 25
Crun.
Roger Hupper spent two days the and Robert Wade attended church
just taken to cripple the Hull pro
in Dixmont.
gram with burdensome restrictions. past week at the Republican Na Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. George Hefty of
There are. in the Philadelphia tional Convention.
West Concord. Mass., are visiting
platform, many good resolutions,
In 1905 some serious-minded ob- i at the Colby-Skinner home.
many
sound
declarations
of
princi

serters
believed
the
limits
of
suc

BUYERS WAITING ple, more than a few bright promi
j
Read The Courier-Gazette
ses of a better day to come. The cess had been reached in flying.
party’s declarations of support for
I have buyers waiting, eager to
the United Nations, for the princi
ple of collective security and for
buy, al) sorts of businesses—
FOR SALE
regional agreements for self-de
fense are to be welcomed, and de
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor,
serve the warm approval which Mr.
Hardware Store and others.
Vandenberg gave them yesterday.
There are forward-looking sec
List with me for quick sale.
tions which pledge the acceptance
of a greater share of national re
To Be Taken Down or Moved
sponsibility and the larger use of
SPECIAL VALUES
national authority to raise existing
standards of health and education,
Small Country Drug Store, 12
Inquire ELMER C. DAVIS
to provide new housing and to
broaden the scope of social secur
miles from Rockland—a good
ity. The party’s declarations on
TEL. 77
356 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND. ME..
proposition.
the subject of civil liberties and
51-tf
equality
of
rights
are
admirable.
Nice
Restaurant,
Lodgings
These resolut’ons and promises
above.
Regular S140 per month
await redemption by a Republican
ticket that is capable of bold and
income; located in Camden.
energetic leadership at a cruc’al
moment in the world's affairs.
INVITATION TO BID

TEL. 844

99-F-tf

Three Big Days

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE

In common wdth a great ma
jority of daily and weekly news
papers, The Courier-Gazette op
erates on a pay in advance basis.
Please re-subscribe at once when
your notice arrives and avoid miss
ing copies.
19-tf.

The Radio Shop

Platform Praised

An Inventory Of Year’s Ac- New York Times Points Out Maine State Fishermen’s Fair Friends ^Jave Raised $500,
tivities Was Presented
Admirable Features Of
To Be Held At East BoothBurMuch More Is
Friday
Convention Pledges
bay, August 5-7
Necessary

Scientists estimate that the sab
from the oceans.if dried and
placed in a pile, would form a
mound 4,5000,000 cubic miles in
size.

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS
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When disorder of kidney function permits
Poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pai ns,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over B0 years. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Mafjtaq
SALES and SERVICE

SOME MODELS NOW AVAILABLE
THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
ST. GEORGE ROAD, THOMASTON
Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.

TEL. 168-15

29-F-tf
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This And That

From “The Exciter”
Our Next Governor
Gossipy Items From Central “Fred” Payne Has Led
Maine's Eastern
Varied and Very Busy
Division
Existence

DEATH OF SANFORD E. WELT

Tuesday-Friday

Your Help Is Askdl
Sixty Members Of Camden
Hills Theatre Need Chairs,
Tables, Etc.

WASHINGTON AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith

Can you spare a chair, or a table,
John Kennedy got a piece of steel
Frederick G. Payne of Waldoboro,
for the Summer? Straight chairs,
Washington, June 30—Primary eight years of accumulated know
in his eye while “house cleaning winner of a five-man race for the
easy chairs, lawn chairs, any kind election in Maine is over. The re how. contact and , position in
in the stock room There was no Republ can gubernatorial nominaof chairs; small, medium or large sults are known and I have re Washington will be of inestimable
I
lost t me but an uncomfortable time tion, has packed a lot of different
tables? A divan for -the day-room? turned to Washington to clean up value in the service I can give to
jobs into his 47 years.
The Camdqp Hills Theatre Com my desk before taking a few days’ the (people of Maine in the Senate.
for John.
• • • •
pany members are in residence at vacation. I am most grateful for
He's been a newsboy, grocer’s
Leola Robinson. Lucy Ball, MaryBy 8. I
the former C.C.C. barracks at the the thousands pf friends who came
Since I came into pffice in 1940.
Burgess, Virginia Sullivan, Mollie clerk, theatre usher, dish washer,
Camden Hills State Park, but aside to my support throughout the day, Congress has been in session most
Tootill and chauffeur Beulah Ames teacher, accountant, theatre mana
from the dining room tables and June 21 Our campaign was clean of the time and I have continued
ger,
mayor
of
Augusta.
State
finance
'
motored
to
Boothbay
Harbor
and
benches, and dormitory cots, the and fairly waged. The voting was these weekly reports without a
The Master's Questions
had dinner wih the girls in that Comm ssioner Air Force fiscal offi
buildings are unfurnished
Any heavy and early returns showed break, but now that (Congress has
Have ye looked for sheep in the I district May 6
cer and automobile dealer.
used furn ture which could be that the people had spoken in adjourned for tlie balance of the
desert.
Other CMP teams wearing the
Victory in Monday's primaries
loaned to the Thespians for the large numbers.
year and the purpose of -the letter
For those who have missed their colorful Reddy Kilowatt emblems crowned h's second try for the guSummer would be gratefully re
I felt very humble as I listened is to keep you informed on current
way?
can benefit from Rockland's error, bernatorial nomination. He lost in
ceived by the 60 plus members of to the reports from all over the issues. I feel that until after the
Have ye been in the wild waste Dont wash your uniform with 1940 to former Gov. Sumner Sewall.
the company and staff. Chairs and State. I never can express my ap September election or .until I com
places,
Reddy still attached. Being an ac- Lewis O Barrows, then governor,
tables are specially needed as the preciation for the many things plete my plans for the future, I
Where the lost and wandering tive fellow, he runs . . . but he'll stay named him State budget officer and
floor and ground are not too com that so many have done for me will discontinue these letters,
stray?
put OK under dry cleaning. Be Sewall gave him the added responfortable.
during the campaign. In fact, i I have appreciated the way the
Have ye trodden the lonely high forewarned and treat Reddy re- sib lities of State finance commisLast year several families in Cam shall probably never know what so newspapers have used this report
way,
spectfully unless you want your sioner.
den
loaned
furniture,
but
this
was
many did do. This is the only re and the response that has come
The foul and darksome street? uniforms tinged with red.
.| Payne held that job when he
returned at the end of the Summer gret j have in the entire campaign from the (readers.
i
It may be ye’d see lin the gloaming | Virginia Brown, from the Dam- went to war in 1942. He served in
to
the
owners.
_
that I cannot know how much
After August 1 the offlce staff
The print of My wounded feet : ariscotta offlce motored down, and , Air Force budget and fiscal offices
Anyone who would be willing to all of you have done individually will be divided, half remaining Jn
Have ye folded home to your (bosom together with Gail Pinkham, Con- in Texas and Alabama, then as
donate used chairs, tables, etc., or and that j cannot thank each and the Washington office, half at
The trembling, neglected lamb.
stance Sherman, and Doris Sylves- assistant ch ef of the same offlce in
would loan them for the Summer every one of you personally,
Skowhegan. Until that time even
And taught to the little lost one ter enjoyed a get-together and din- Washington, r sing from captain to
to the Camden Hills Theatre is
j shall be seeing some of you on though there will be vacations.
of
the
Shepherd
’
s
ner.
Doris
Sylvester
from
the
lieutenant
colonel
The sound
urged to call Miss Helen McCobb at my retUm to Maine but nrobably Room 231, House Offlce Building,
Rockland office has been substitutBern in Lewiston. Payne studied
name?
the Information Bureau at the wiU not get ar0Und over the State will remain open with the Welcome
Have ye searched for the poor and ing in the Boothbay Harbor office account ng at the Bentley School in
Elm Street School. Tel. 8461. or Mrs untll after the middle of August. sign on the door and business car
during the illness of Mabel Corey, Boston, then taught the subject in
needy.
Ruth Buchanan. Camden Hills The- T hOpe at that time to take a trio ried on as usual.
With no clothing, no home, no and the party was her idea. She a Lewiston business college briefly,
atre residence office, Tel. 8303. Mem- oyer the State -and see as many
sent us an "invite" and we weren't
At one time he was in charge of
bread?
bers cf the company will pick up
- can
ASH POINT
The Son of man was among them. long in taking her up on it. A very i all disbursements by the Maine and Sanford E. Welt, who gained fame as a violin maker, though he never the furniture, tag it with the own....
Members of Forget-me-Not Chap
New Hampshire Theatres Company
He had nowhere to lay His head. enjoyable evening.
played himself
er's«,»
name, and return it at the end
„
.
.
_
,
,
Q
Congress adjourned June 19 and. ter and guests meet at Beach Inn.
Expect we will hear the L'ons —a job involving $10,000,000 a year.
Have ye carried the living water Roar in Waloboro this year as
The death Monday night of San business 39 years and discontinued ,C Wonf ™^look around, especial- while much was accomplished by Lincolnville Beach for the r annual
To the parched and thirsty soul? Harold Gross is King Lion.
ford E Welt marked the close of an it. because the death of his son* ly up in the attic, to see if you have tlle 80111 Congress. I had ho ed pi nie at 6.30 tonight.
Have ye said to the sick and
Mrs. Shirley Harvey. Charles
Doris Sylvester, while substituting Busy At ‘Tanglewood’ unique career, and the pass ng of a Harcld, at Camp Uptcn, N. Y.. dur some idle furniture you'd be wili ng
™ w°uld recPts’ 8n
wounded.
man whose 86 years had marked ing the Wcrld War. caused him to to loan till September?
after the two national political Harvey. Mr and Mrs. Alfred Fre
•n the Boothbay office, went smelt________
convention to as to complete work dette and Mrs Fila Berry v sited
oneWagstaff
night with
and Camp At Lincolnville Opens the accummulation of many friend lose his nerve and led h m to take
Have ye told my fainting chUdren
children ing
Hugh
TheWolfe Dodge
furnished
up the repairing and making of v ont*n
uc*n
on blUs already started, such as Robert Harvey Sunday at Bangor
ships.
UWLb nt AU
Federal Aid for Education, more Hospital.
Of the strength of the Fathers
with prOperattire including hip
With 3 Capacity
The deceased was born in Waldo lins, which he had carried on as a
Mrs. Mabel Poirier and sister-in- i adequate housing legislation, and
boro June 14. 1862.
side line. He got into the violin
Mrs. Helen Harvey and daughters
hand?
'boots, heavy coat and pants and it
Attendance
Have^ye^ guided the tottering
reportetj that Deris rolled up her
He came to Rockland 60 years ago -business because the “expert'' who law of Waterv.lle were recent call- ' others. It now appears that unless Molly and Cheryl have returned
steps
"
sleeves and really went to work
Miss Carolyn Strong who is di with the reputation of being a had repaired one of the instru ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs J. there is a war emergency, conven- from a week's visit with Mr. and
To the shore of the “Golden Anyway she caught four smelts, and recting waterfront activities at crack revolver shot Boyhood days ments for him had failed to do a Walter Kirk. Shell street
tions and elections will be in or- Mrs. Herman Thayer. Old Orchard.
Land?"
Miss Emmie Pillsbury of Provi- der and oil will be delayed until
Mrs. Theodocia Foster has em
Camp Tanglewood. Bangor-Brewer spent in company w th Big Thun gcod job.
had a wonderful time.
He repaired violins for 3ft wh'le dence has been recent guest cf Mr. the new Congress returns in 1949. ployment at the home of Mr and
Joe Vasso of the Gas Department YW.CA Summer camp at Lin der. an Indian Chief who had
Have ye istood by the sad and
As we adjourned I thought of Mrs. Sam Sav’tt, Rockland.
colnville, which opened Sunday pitched his tepee on the banks of and in 1910 made his first one. and Mrs. M. E. Scammon.
is tn Knox Hospital.
weary.
Charles Rcss and Robert Carver my service in the (House of Reprewith a capacity enrollment, has the Medomak. had made him pro Never sold it and never wanted to
Many Eastern Star members from
To smooth the pillow of death.
have
entered
the
Navy
and
are
at
sentatlves
for the past eight years here attended Golden Rod Chapter
ju$t returned from the American ficient with a Smith & Wesson .22 because it was his f rst An or
To comfort the sorrow-stricken.
PLEASANT
POINT
The
Great
Lakes
Naval
Training
—
all
of
which
I
shall
never
forget.
calibre revolver, and at the same chestra leader at the Farwell Opera
Rockland. Saturday night when
And strengthen the feeble faith?
Mr and Mrs Arthur Holmes of Red Cross Aquatic School, Camp
I can sincerely say that it has Barbara Ilvonen was among thoseAnd have ye felt when the glory Boston and Norton. Mass., are Kiwanis. on Cape Cod. according time made him expert with the bow House figured that it would be a Center. Illinois.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
been
a
real
pleasure
to
serve
the
and
arrow
bargain
at
$300.
but
the
syndicate
Francis
Dyer.
taking the degree !n Rainbow
Has streamed through the open spending their honeymoon in dif to lqiss Gladys B. Russell, direc
Mr. Welt had come to Rockland which had talked of buying it never daughter Bonnie. Oscar Poster and people of the Second District, and Girls
door.
ferent parts of Maine.
They tor.
Mr.
and
Mrs
James
Farrell
and
I
shall
not
forget
my
friends
in
in
January
almost
totally
unknown
carried
its
plans
through.
Miss
Nancy
Mishou
will
teach
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lewis are
And flitted across the shadows.
called recently on Mr. Holmes dancing -lessons to the campers and doubtful himself if he would
I never learned to play,” he once daughter Jill motored to China the House who made it possible parents of a son. born June 21 at
That I had been there before?
aunt. Mrs. Sybil Young
last through the Winter. His told The Courier-Gazette reporter, Sunday where they were guests at for me to accomplish what I have Knox Hospital.
and
Miss
Agnes
Tsou,
Who
will
be
Mr. and Mrs Carroll Miller and
Have ye wept with the broken
charge of music, arrived Thurs shooting skill proved a good "ad" “and I never knew a maker who the heme of Mr. and Mr#, William in the way of legislation because
children of Thomaston called Sun in
hearted
Venezuela is importing 10200
of their personal (faith in me and
day (from New York City where and his shop never lacked cus could play. If a violin ‘leaks' I can Foster
day on Miss Melba Ulmer.
In their -agony of woe?
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bain of I what I proposed.
I know those Cebu calves for breeding purposes.
locate it by the tone when some
was attending the Julliard tomers.
William Dunlop and children of she
Ye might hear Me whispering be
Rockland were callers Sunday at ,
---------He continued in the barber ng body plays."
of Music. Miss Tsou plans
Lisbon spent Sunday night with Mr. School
side you
the heme of Mrs. Annie Farrell.
.....
to include an operetta among the
“Tis the pathway I often go!" and Mrs. Kenneth Sevon.
and Mrs. Frank MacDonald
ard E. Reed. Augusta; D. T. Malloy, cf Mr.
Mrs. Thorndike and daughter and musical activities during the camp
My disciples. My brethren. My
SWAN’S ISLAND
Monmouth, were guests Sunday
Hallowell; Peter H. Christiansen, at
Miss A. M. Hereford of Massachu ing season.
friends.
the heme of Mrs. MacDonald's
y The Methodist Ladies Aid met Beverly, M: ss.; Thomas M. Holmes.
setts, have meved to the house
Can ye dare to 'follow Me?
at the home of Mrs. Ellsworth; Benjamin (L. Carter and parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. K Reed
Then wherever the Master dwelleth. they bought from Mrs Rose Rob spending the Stfnmer with his Thursday
Billy
Seavey returned Sunday
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Robbins Jack Watting
Myron P Shephard Stonington.
inson.
There shall the servant be!
from a two weeks visit with h s aunt
Mrs.
Chase
Savage
and
daugh

Misses
Mary
and
Zillah
Mac

Mrs.
Irma
Curtis
spent
several
OVER 20 YEARS’EXPERIENCE
—Selected.
ter Donna are in 'Rockland for the Donald of New York are (occupying and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
days last week with Mrs. Mildred
MacDonald.
Monmouth
1 Summer.
A clergyman (playing golf with a Marshall
their cottage for the Summer.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Littleton and
Miss Ann Colley was hostess
judge, missed the ball several
Mrs. Evelyn Delano is assisting
David. Earry and Jane
Wednesday to the Baptist Ladies
times. The judge looked intently her mother Mrs Lillian Stevens in
In colonial America, a cap was children,
have returned to Winchester. Mass.,
Aid.
at the pastor's reddening face and the postoffice.
the sign of a married women.
having visited at the home of Mrs.
Miss Betty Heming. Betty Sta
' Bobbie” Edson of Vermont is
said;
99 RANKIN STREET,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Ernestine Tinsley and Mrs. H. S.
ples. Sheldon Carlson. Kenneth
“That's the most profane silence
Miller. Hendrickson's Point. Con
Turner and Axel Carlson recently
I’ve ever known."
TELEPHONE
741-M
stance will remain here with her
LANDSCAPE
• • • •
went to Rockland for a few days
grandmother for anoher week's
49-F-5S
Sailor—“When you are out at
in Sheldon’s boat.
stay
sea. with vast spaces all around,
PLANTING
Miss Winifred Norwood and Mrs.
you can't help .thinking how in
Myra Bridges have been on the
Experienced Plantsmen and
significant man is.”
mainland for a week.
Pe‘<'«lcon*‘'e’
Girl friend—“A woman doesn't
Arborists, Lawns Made or
Mr and Mrs. Everett Withee of
oiW'Juhave to go to sea to realize that."
South Portland were here for a
ssrf:
Renewed
• • • •
few days while on their wedding
For Advice or Free Estimates
It takes just 20 Scrap motor cars
trip. They were married June 1&.
to supply needs for one tank Bu'
Call
Mr. and Mrs Clifton Watson
what a marvelous help to the
AT 1
and
daughter
Ruth
of
(Portland
are
ROBARTS TREE AND
beauty of the country to rid the
GROCERS
visiting Andrew Watson.
PLUS
landscape of all these eyesores
LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Those registered at the Trask
recently were: Fred A.
TEL. CAMDEN 785
10 EXTRA House
47*F-55
Wood. Bangor; Charles V/. Saw
yer, Jr. Southwest Harbor, Rich

t

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Only Watkins *
FUR STORAGE
gives you all 3

SERVICES
at no extra
cost)

READY MIX CONCRETE

All ready to pour into your forms.

Assures you of a better

quality of concrete, thoroughly mixed in our transit mix truck.
No material left ever; you buy just the amount you need.

STATE SAND & GRAVEL CO.
TELEPHONE, BELFAST 436-W

fO* ’

aaao

phone

Watkins
29-F-tf

A. F. MCFARLAND

IDEAL FOR CAMP ...

BRING
TO ONI
OF OUR
CONVENIENT
STORES

MAINE’S LEADING CLEANSESS AND FU««IEW

COMPLETELY DIFFERENT!
UNIVERSAL’S
SENSATIONAl

BANTAM

Complete Facilities for
Handling Your Vessel
ALL REPAIRS DONE RIGHT HERE

Here at the General Seafoods yards in Rockland, you’ll

PLUGS IN ANYWHERE

0f7/$qo95

You’ve never seen an electrical appli
ance like it. The space-saving Universal
Bantam plugs into any appliance cir
cuit. .provides complete electric cook
ery. .has full-meal capacity. Its ther
mostatically-controlled oven operates
at standard oven heats. It bakes, roasts
and broils to perfection.

Limited Quantity. COM! RIGHT AWAY!

UNIVERSAL

All repairs are made right here in our yards. Your

CENTRAL W\AINE

problems are familiar to us—and we have the knowledge

and equipment to solve them.
Come in and see us now—whether you want your
present vessel repaired or a new one built.

IN THE TRUE
Complete machine and steel-plate shops; mill,
carpenter, and joiner shops; switchboards fabri
cated and installed; motors rewound; radio tele
phones, direction finders, and depth-recording
machines installed.

BOSTON TRADITION

74,

General Seafoods Division

•

General Foods Corporation

Breezy

EL

1. Guaranteed by SEIBERLING
RUBBER GO. to be of the llnast
material*—frea from Moots.
2. Goorsntood by oa—yowr
SEIBERLINO THERMO
WELD “Cortlflod” Daaltr
—to bo of tho flaost
workmanship.

■?<.

StirrloMY'

find the kind of complete service you need to save you

time and money.

NO SPfGAl
W/R/NG NEEDED

DOUBLY GUARANTEED

ln'the heart of "the historic hub” —
as truly Boston as the Common —
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi
tional charm and unexcelled conven
ience combined with facilities and
services as "modern as this minute.”
Moderate room rates—deluxe dining.

Ott
Recapping replacea original tread assuring
long non-skid safety!

PRECISION BALANCED

All recapped tires bearing
the cured - in signature of
SEIBERLING THERMO
WELD are precision bal
anced for longer mile
CERTIFIED
age, even wear and
Aoy
Recapping
Shop displaying
easier steering.
tbs Saibtrling Thermowtld sign
has been “certified” by the
Soiberling Rabbor Co. Faetary
Engineers — oir oertifioation is
We believe you cannot buy finer quality, more
your assurance of efficient
egMipmont —modern methods—
dependable recapping and repairing today at
skilled workmanship sad high
any price! We invite you to compare! Coma
quality materials.
in today, let us show you tho difference.

SEIBERLING

ThERMSWcLD

Recapping and Repairing

Comer

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOSTON, MASS.

CLARENCE E. HYDE,
WALTER E. SEAVER,

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE
700 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 1555

*

